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hit jump bi the local tax
as reflected In the proponed

<>t presented Monday nifht, is
•ng a bitter pill lor Township

payers to swallow. Opposition
nun ting on all sides with plen-
f fireworks anticipated at the
1 hearing on Monday evening,
I (ith. Why several controll-
appropriatlons have been In-

over last year's ficures
he hard to explain to the al-

ly overburdened property
ers here. • • •
Considerable concern is al-
ai using in the ranks of the

epirblican party over the in-
emiil battle going on between
he Mayor and several G. O.

members of the Township
Committee. Party stalwarts

eve attempted to heal the
rounds of the contestants, but

no avail. In fact, it is evi-
ent to those closely affiliated

vith the municipal govern-
ent that Mayor Greiner has

ncuiTcd the enmity of his col-
eugues to such an extent that
h;u>s reigns supreme.

• • • *
Sliue the first of the year Grein-
and Schaffrick have left no

unturned to place Howard
iison on the township payroll.
Never, Nler refused to allow
former wtcond ward commit-
nu\ to ta* along with the pub-

\ works department, while Spen-
1 vetoed the Mayor's plan to ap-
Dt MadiBon to the deputy tax

(tors post. At the present mo-
at Nier and Spencer are pull-
together, Shaffrick is playing

one hand, and Greiner Is acting
eralissomo minus the army's
al support.

• » » •

The entire State of New
Jersey may well be croud of
Icwark Airport which.ac-
ording to recently announced
Bti.stR-8, riow holds all world's

oids /or passenger, airmail
pud express business handled

;K,single- field. Aside from
busings advantages of having
"his great field in New Jersey,
he advertising it brings to the

te is in itself of much value.

Ho issue at Trenton has been
misunderstood by tile pub-

than the divers long to e inert -
relief of highway revenues,

have been effected to such
Teat extent that an actual de-

nim exists in me highway
This latest diversion wUI

; only force the abandonment of
tfi of the highway program, but
; not leave a single dollar avail

for construction under the

Brinkman Being Sought
Today in New York City

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 27, 1936 PRICE THREE CENTS

VERNILLO WANTS
POOLROOM TAGS
BUT HITS SNAG

and John Egan, and the pool tables'
were covered.

The next move was an applica-
tion to conduct the place by Sam
Vernillo, of Port Reading. But a
snag was reached. It is understood
that Committeeman Ernest Nier
arid John Bergen, members of the
police committee are in favor of
granting the license, but Police
Commissioner James Schaffrick is
against the step .The stories circu-
lating are that Zullo may be the
actual owner of the pool room but
that could not be verified.

Questioned on the subject
night, Nier said:

"Sam Vernillo is a cripple
Continued on Page Ten

Captain Keating Leaves This
Morning to Conduct

Investigation
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Are they Causing GOP Split?

POLICE COMMITTEE FAILS
TO AGREE ON GRANTING

LICENSE

WOODBRIDGE. —That
worn out and somewhat
stale song is not the only
thing that goes 'round and
round. Sara Vernillo, of
Port Reading, is seeking a li-
cense, for a pool room in his
tiome town and finds that he
is going 'round and 'round
in circles.

It all started last week when it
is rumored Tony Zullo purchased
a pool room from one Ed Doddy,
U is said that he attempted to run
the establishment on Doddy's li-
cense, but Zullo soon had a visit
from Captains George Keating the Information over "to Township

ISEUN1TE GOT $500
ON FAKED RESOLUTION
Believe Former Commission-

er May Be On Hig Way
to Native Land

WOODBRI*DGE. — Cap-
tain of Police George Keat-
ing left this morning for
New York City to follow up
a clue that Carl Brinkman,
of Iselin, being sought by the
local police as an embezzler
of $650 from Fire District
No. 11, Iselin, of which he
was secretaiy, is in that city.

The story told by the authorities
is that Brinkman, who left a note
saying that he Intended to end his
life by drowning in the Hudson
river, was seen'in New York this
week by an Iselinite .The tale was
brought to Gordon Gill, one of the
fire commissioners, who turned

QUESTIONS RAISED OVER 1 9 3 6
BUDGET DISTRACTS COMMITTEE
Who Is The Township Boss?

last

and

STADIUM GROUP
SET TO LAUNCH
TOWNSHIP DRIVE

Attorney Leon E. McElroy and
Captain Keating.

It is now revealed that Brink-
man received $500 from the Rah-
way National Bank on a resolution

(Continued on page 10)

CASH BONDS SET
FOR VIOLATIONS
IN MOTOR CASES
DESK SERGEANTS TO AC-

CEPT BONDS IN RECORD-
ER'S ABSENCE

HUGE PROMOTION
PAICN TO BEGIN

WEDNESDAY

CAM-
NEXT

WOODBRIDGE. — As the zero
hour nears in the township-wide

budget, even to the extent of drive for funds by the Woodbridge
T h i Stdi C i iFederal road grants.

Also of considerable con-
cern m a sane consideration of
the situation is the fact that
he diversion will force
housands of highway em-

ployees to accept a dole in-
stead of the salaries they
vould have received for
ainful employment. It is al-

apparent that any type of
livorsion, which necessitates
he loss of outright grants
rom the Federal government,

(lean in no sense of the word
be justly termed "economy."

From all indications Woodbridge

y
Township Stadium Commission,
Stephen Hruska.president of the
commission, at a session of the or-
ganization last night, pleadingly
urged all members to muster ev-
ery available effort to put this
final push across the top.

Contracts were signed for the
gigantic promotional aampaigr?
which will be launched about Ap-
ril 1 by professional men who plan
to continue the drive until July 31.
Headquarters during this time will
toe maintained in the Concajwon
store, Main street.

Mark D. McClain and Joseph
Klein were admitted into member
ship of the commission at last
night's meeting.

A reorganization of committees
was effected changing the

Township Republican* will be
sell represented in the coming

election. Last week the press car- bership committee to read Harry
Wed the announcement that Clar-1 Gerns, chairman, and James Reed
ence K. Davis, Township Engineer, unt* Elmer J. Vecsey and the ways
would place his name on the pri-
mary ballot for the freeholder-

Thin week It has been learn-
ked that Parker E, NleUen, present
attorney to the board of health
will enter the awembly race.

• * • •
As the primary election

itmws near .rumors are rife
»i to who will run on the diff-
erent local tickets this year.
H is almost a certainty that
the three present Democratic
incumbents will seek re-elec-
tll>n, with little or no opposi-
tion. Several possible G. O. P.
candidates have been mention
™ In the first ward we hear
»"-' names of Thomas Wand
•mil George Huskay. James
i-urnd of Colonia at the mo-
niuit leads the parade in the
second ward, with Sam Far-
"11 endorsed in the third, al-
"'uugh dame rumor reports
tiiut Stanley Potter and Herb-

e r t Hujikin may enter the pri-
mary. • • » »

State official, claim that the
UTh death Uat, resulting from ae-

» here, cannot be blamed on
highway conditions. We dls-

«r«e. The authorities have over-
J°ke<j uue Important factor—The

^Jfcrity or the 1935 hifhway fa-
** have occurred at nifht

e mid again this newspaper
Pointed out the hick of prop-

Uhtlnjf f l u m e s on the auper-
hway. We continue to maintain

correction of this haaard will
* ton* way lu reducing the
t»«r or major catastrophes.

• • • »

might prove Interesting
certain local citizens to

that Democratic Con-
.William H. Sutphin

not represent this district
s Ul"«>uneed i n a local paper
M week. Sutphin'n district
"> we all know, consists of the

'itory «>uth oi the Haritan
Congressman Charles

and means committee to James S.
Wight, chairman, James Reed,
Maurice B. Sullivan, Nicholas A.
Prisco and John Markulin, Sr.

WOODBRIDGE. — Cash bo,nds
lor appearance in motor vehicle
eases may be posted with the desk
sergeant at police headquarters in
the absence of the recorder ac-
cording to a notice at police head-
quaiters issued by Judge Arthur
Brown.

The 'bonds set are as follows:
Passing red light, $4; passing

red light at school crossing during
school hours, $10; speeding be-
tween SO and 60 miles an hour,
$10; speeding between 60 and 70
miles an hour, $20; speeding be-
tween 70 and 80 miles an hour,
$50; reckless driving, $25; reckless
driving aggravated case, $50.

No driver's license, $10; no driv

Ernest Nier

WOODBRIDGE. — Gather-
ing clouds axe seen on the lo-
cal Republican horizon with a
feud said to be developing
between Ernest Nier, of the
third ward and James Schaf-
frick, of the second ward.

The rupture In party har-
mony Is said to have had Its
origin at the time when Schaf
frick was first elected to the
committee. It was understood
then that both Schaffrick and
Nier gazed with longing eyes
on the chairmanship of the
police committee. A tempor-
ary truce was evidently de-
clared when Schaffrick was
named police commissioner
and Nier received the some-
what empty title of deputy
police commissioner,

It was also said that the

.lames Srhaffrick

second ward representative
was interested in securing the
recorder's post for former
Township Committeeman
Howard Madison which move
was balked, in part, by Nler
who favored the present
Judge, Arthur Brown.

The climax was reached
Monday night, when a private
caucus lasting almost two
hours, was held by the mem-
bers of the majority in the
treasurer's office. It was said
that an argument ensued over
the fact that Nler's road de-
partment appropriation was
unexpectedly increased from
$40,000 to $15,100. Schaffrick,
it is rumored, protested the
increase, and a surprised as-
sembly wa$ treated to the
shock of hearing a majority
member vote down his party's
budget.

The next step in the feud hi
being watched with eagerness
by an interested public.

WOODBRIDGE.-Are you the' appears, will be the deciding fact-
type of person that delights in solv *or i n

ing riddles, charades .acrostics and

g
important issue com-

ing before the Township commit-
, , , , tee. He can swing his vote with the

word puzzles1 If you arc, Democrats ,0r if he so desires he
peihaps you can guess the answer can side in with his own party, the

Republicans. In other words, he is
the boss, and the whole town is
watching him. Now do you know
the gentleman—the Boss of Wood-
bridge Township?

to this one.
WHO IS THE BOSS OF WOOD-

BRIDGE TOWNSHIP AT THE
PRESENT TIME?

Clues? Well, he is not the head
of the Democratic unit, nor is he
the leader of the Grand Old Party
He has a vote, and that ballot, it

MAYOR APPOINTS BUSINESSMEN TO
JOHN K1SH BUTFORM TOWNSHIP
LAW SAYS "NO" UNITS OF GROUP

Right the first time. He la James
Schaffrick of Hopelawn, Republi-
can committeeman from the sec-
ond wnrd.

It is no longer a secret that
Sehaffrick has split wide open
with the rest of the Republican
committee. Whether or not the
cause of the trouble developed ov-
er the fact that Howard Madison,
(who was this week chosen head
ot the Second Ward Republican
Club, and who was Schaffricks
campaign manager, unofficially)
sought and did not receive polit-
ical patronage, is not definitely
known—but one thing is certain,
Sehaffrick has refused to play ball'
in the orthodox political ' fashion.

I So now the Township committee
j stands thusly—three Democrats,

* ithree Republicans—and an inde-
W00DBR1DGR—ShadeslTjendent—the man who is boss.

GAS STATION TO
BE ERECTED ON
PIKE HOUSE SITE
HISTORIC WOODBRIDGE HO-

TEL SITE TO HOUSE
MODERN BUSINESS

of ye colonial days! If those1 ^^^

gallant gentlemen of the sev enthusiasm. They feel that'Schaf-
enteen hundreds could reJ t r i c k : w h o . i s a businessman and

y S
r«Jj™k: who. is.a »"»»«"man

>uot dependent upon politics,
ee t f t h h i l j

may
turn to Woodbndge to see vote for worthwhile projects they

what's going on, they would ma
T

y
hf

u^ "A^1!8! **?"!«•

ACTING RECORDER MUST
BE ATTORNEY, ACT

REVEALS

er's license in possession, $3;
registration, truck, vehicle to

no
bft

held, $90; no registration, passen-
ger car .vehicle to be held, $25;
ficticious plates, truck vehicle to
be held, $50; ficticious plates, pleas
ure car, vehicle to be held, $25,
Driving after license has been sus

pended or revoked, $100; driving
without lights, $10; illegal park-
ing, $5; passing car on right, $10;
hit-and-run, $50; hit-and-run ag-
gravated, $100; allowing an unli-
censed operator to drive, $50; all
local traffic ordinance violations,
$5.

DAVIS ENDORSED
WOODBRIDGE. — Clarence R.

Davis, Township Engineer, i was
unanimously endorsed as candi-
date for the position of Freehold-
er, at a meeting of the county com
mitteemen and committee women
he. Id last night at Republican head

Judge Brown Has Last Word
WOODBRIDGE.—"Thirty Days

n the County Workhouse."
Yes, sir, Judge Arthur Brown

certainly does not tolerate any fool
ishness and regardless of sex,
Louise Coleman, 18, colored, of
Blandford avenue, Avenel, was
found guilty of being a disorderly
person and sentenced to the work-
house for a month. Her sister, Hel-
en Coleman, 21, received a 10 day
sentence while still another sister
Anna Coleman, 19, was sentenced
to one day in the local jail.

Several weeks ago, Winnie Mur-
kulin, a neighbor missed a goose
from her coops. Sometime later,
some chickens were mysteriously
gone. It is understood that the
Markulins were suspicious of the
Colemans and argument after ar-
gument ensued until a wordy bat-

Fords Man Questioned
In Beer Garden Theft

WOODBRIDGE.-John Pe-
trusick, 24, of Elm street,
Fords, was questioned yester-
day by Captain George Keat-
ing in connection with the
robbery in Mike's Tavern on
King George's road and Mary
evernue, Fords, Monday. Pe-
trusick was paroled in the ctu
tody of Probation Officer Ben
Jwuen.

Mikes Tavern was thorough
ly looted and. ransacked and
the following articles stolen:
One Rojison lighter. £hm> -Ev
ans' lighters, a small lighter: a
Parker pen and pencil set and
$44.45 in cash.

tie royal took place Tuesday night.
Radio Officers Thomas Bishop

ajid Al Levi were ordered to the
scene and the Coleman girls were
brought in charged with disorder-
ly conduct.

Appearing before the judge
they insisted on talking and inter-
rupted the bench every time he
attempted to ask a question. But
the Judge finally got in the last
word when he said "30 days."

MEETING TO BE ARRANGED
WITH FORDS MERCHANTS

SHORTLY

TRUCK CRASH OCCURS
IN FRONT OF STATE
TROOPER'S BARRACKS

AVENEL.—Erik Ibsber, of E.
Hartsdale, New York, picked a
likely spot to be involve^ in an au-
tomobile accident. At five o'clock
yesterday morning he struck the
rear of a truck operated by Earl
W. Rife, of Ewingville, York, Pa.,
in front of the Avenel barracks of
the State Police.

Ibsber told Corporal A. Kelly,
in charge of the barracks, that he
had fallen asleep at the wheel. Ibs-
ber sustained lacerations of the
mouth and was treated at the
Perth Amboy General hospital,

SENTENCED TO WORKHOUSE
•

AVENEL.—Edwin Young, of no
permanent address, was sentenced
by Judge Arthur Brown, to the
county workhouse for 10 days for
driving a car with 1D38 license
plates. Trooper Dan" Barclay, .of
tb* Avenel barracks made the ar-
rest.

WOODBRIDGE.—"To Be
or Not to Be

That is the question."

Old Bill Shakespeare had
nothing on Mayor August F.
Greiner , who whether it is
to be or not to be, has decid-
ed it should be. For Mayor
"Augie" has issued an order
to Judge Arthur Brow,n and
the police department that
John Kish, of Fords,.'is to
serve as acting recorder if
and when Judge Brown
finds it impossible to sit in
his official capacity.

Now, John Kish, is a fine, up-
standing young man, a Justice of
the Peace and a student of'law.
But. unfortunately for Mr. Kish,
according to law, he is not fitted
to hold the post—for the law spe-
cifically states that an acting re-
corder must be an attorney-at-
law.

The statute reads:
"Any recorder of this state in

case of his temporary absence
from his court, or inability from
any cause therein, may designate
and appoint an ATTORNEY-AT-
LAW, resident in the county to act
in his place."

It is understood, that his hon-
or, the mayor, is basing his ap-
pointment of Kish on the passage
that reads:

"Any 'recorder of any CITY
under the same circumstances may
appoint a Justice of the Peace to
act in his place."

But "City" is defined as follows:
"That ihe word 'City' wherever

it occurs in this act shall be taken
to include every incorporated,
borough, town and city of third
and fourth classes in this state."

However, it is noticeable that the
word "Township" is conspicuous
by its absence.

In the meantime, in aider to
save an embarrassment, Judge
Brown has found it convenient to
remain on call whenever needed
so until the time of the present
writing Kish's services have not
been necessary.

Lawyers questioned on the act
all declare that Mayor Greiner's
action in appointing Kish as act-
ting recorder would ,not stand up
in court if it were questioned.

WOODBRIDGE. — Units
of the Woodbndge Town-
ship Businessmen's associa-
tion will be formed in the
near future in the various
sections of the Township if
preliminary plans discussed
at a meeting of the group
held Tuesday night at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. James
Lattanzio, on Main street,
develop.

Recognizing the fact that there
are imaginary boundary lines, di-
viding the various business sec-
tions in the Township, it was be-
lieved that the most feasible plan
would be to establish units especi-
ally in Fords, Iselin, and Avanel.

The units, if formed, would meet
in their own sections and once a
month a Township-wide meeting
would be held. The large session
would be held in different sec-
tions each meeting. In that way
"t is hoped that individual anc
Township-wide problems woulc
foe discussed and no one group

shudder, for the site of the
old "Pike House," better
known to the old timers as
the Woodbridge Hotel, will
be tui.ned into the most mod-
ern of business establish-
ments^—a gas station.

The Woodbridge Hotel which
stood at the junction of. Rahwuy
avenue and Green street, was the
lemodeled old "Pike House" in
iront of wnich for many years
hung a swinging sign bearing a
picture of General Zebulon Mont-
;omery Pike, the discoverer of

Pikes Peak, Colorado, who was
killed by the explosion of a maga-
zine at the battle of York (Toron-
to), Canada, in the war of 1812.

lii the early days the elections,
the Township Committee meetings(

and all public sessions were held
at the Pike house. The first Town-
ship committee to meet at the Pike
house was chosen on March 30
1705 and consisted of Captain John
Bishop, Captain Elisha Parker,1

John Ilsley (Inslee), Nathaniel
Fitzpatrick, John Pike, Joseph
Holph and Thomas Pike. They
were elected for one year, and to
act for the town in all matters ex-
cept the disposition of land and
the raising of money.

Back in the old days ,all of low-
er Rahway, belonged to Wood-
bridge and the people of that vi-
cinity and also of Metuchen, Bon-
hamtown and neighboring localit-
ies, came to the old Pike House in
Woodbridge to cast their .vote1 at
election time. But jiow, the old
Pike House has been torn down
for five years and the ground is
all staked out by the Paramount

The Republicans are wondering
how to fill the breach to secure
peace and harmony in the ranks
once more.—And it is turning out
to be a great big headache.

FIRSfWARDGOP
TO ENDORSE ITS
SLATETUESDAY
COMMITTEE SELECTED TO

PICK TENTATIVE
DIDATES

CAN-

McElroy Warnt Failure to
Adopt Budget To Lead

to Serioiu End*

TAXPAYERS~AGAINST
VARIOUS INCREASES
DecWe Road and Police Ap-

propriations Altogether
Too High

WOODBRIDGE. — Will
the Township Budget for
1936 be adopted at the next
regular meeting of the com-
mittee on Monday, April 6?
The question is occupying
the minds of all concerned
in the welfare of the Town-
ship from the members of
the committee to the Tax-
payers association.

Members of the committee, in-
cluding the Democratic minority,
have indicated that they believe
that several of the appropriations
are too high. James Schatfrick,
Republican representative of trie
second ward, voted against the
budget on first reading and there
is very little indication that he will
change his mind, when it comes up
for final adoption.

In the meantime, the seriousness
of the situation was brought tb
light by Township Attorney Leon
E. McElroy.

"If the budget fails in adoption,'
it is required by law," said McEl-
roy, "that the State auditor certi-
fy debt service and mandatory
items to the county Board of taxa-
tion who will certify that amount
for taxation thus taking care of
the bondholders and deficit. But
the police department, municipal
employees and various depart-
ments will not have the where*-
withal to conduct the business of
the Township. There will be no
payrolls of any KM."

TaxpayemBeport
Declaring that the Road Depart-

ment and police budgets are al-
together too high, 'hrryjnflfrriiliii
Township Taxpayers' Association
audit committee today made its

t t th i fol-

WOODBRIDGE.
•Ward Republican club will make
known the candidates, it wijl en-
dorse for the coming primary
election at a meeting to be held
at the club headquarters Tuesday.
A committee headed by the pres-
ident Thomas Wajid and includ-
ing Merrill Mosher.'Mrs. Fannie
Boos, Ernest Hunt, Wallace Sofield
Arthur Chestnut and James Rsed,
has been selected to pick a tenta-
tive group of candidates. '

At a meeting held this week,
Samuel Farrell was endorsed as
third ward candidate and Clarence
R. Davis Township engineer! as
candidate for freeholder.

Following a recommendation
made by Ernest Hunt, chairman of
the nominating committee, Hans
Meng was named second vice pres
ident.

George Lufberry of Sewarcn
spoke to the group in behalf of
the candidacy of Davis.

Other speakers at the meeting in

report to the association as
lows:

"The Woodbridge Township
Budget for 1936, as submitted to

— The First | the audit committee of the Wood-
bridge Township Taxpayers' asso-

Conttnued on Pagt Ten

ALEXANDER AND
BERGEN JUSTIFY
REVERSEJLVOTE
TO MAKE CLOSER STUDY OF

TAX BUDGET FOR

1936

Realty Company, who received a' eluded Robert , Bailey, Arthur
permit on June 20,Z last, to build a' Chestnut, James! Read, James
gas station on the Jiistoric ground.' Prescott and Harry Gerns.

would be undermining what the
othpr group may have built up
for the benefit of all.

A meeting is at the present time
being arranged with the Fordi
businessmen.

Be "On Guard" Wednesday

LEGAL NOTICE
The Fordo Playhouse. Inc., U not

resRonatbla, (or the lottery ticket*
being aold'by Mount Vesuvius P.
C. of New Bruuswick, N. J. Draw-
ing will not take place at the Fordo
Theatre tin March 38, 1936 or any-
time thereafter.

T. OLUCK. Manager.

MINORITY GROUP
TOSSES CHARGES
AT G.O.P. BOSSES

WOODBRIDGE. — Charges of
unfairness were hurled at the Re-
publican members of the commit-
tee by the minority Monday night
when after many maneuvers and
political coups, the budget for 1936
was finally adopted on first read-
ing. \

At first the Democratic mem-
bers, John Bergen, Charles Alex-
ander and Fred Foerch, refused to
consider the budget because they
"had no knowledge of its con-
tents." Committeeman James
Schaffrick, Republican represents
tive fjrom Fords, sided, with the
Democratic members, to create
what at first looked like and may
still develop into the defeat of the

WANTED
Neat ippurUif man to
MMUgei la
Kxputaw •at
•IMV» av«nr« to n u
H t L f

noMwaiy,
1 man who

(Mint 8*1M
I territory.

aantef*
qualtfle*.

write* 1

r
Hut Live icfereBM, aad
neoi*. JVw »ppoi*tj>ie»t write Fnak
1. l u b e , SM Lawyer* Bulldlar, !>»••

IS-JT-4-H0.

budget.
Alexander, opened the discus-

sion, by declaring that it "was un-
fair to ask the minority members
to vote on a budget upon which
they were not consulted."

In answer, Fred Spencer , chair-
man of th* finance comm^tee said
that "the. budget is very late thro-
Mgh no imM of our own. We did
out receive the debt service items
wtil Friday afternoon and we met
with the taxpayers' association
Friday night. This is not a final
vote, you will have two weeks to

CoattauHd on l

According to the latest dictates from Paris, petticoats
are coming back so there is every possibility that next
Wednesday some youngster may greet a young lady by say-
ing, "Your petticoat is hanging" and then follow it up with
"April Fool.

Yes, Wednesday is the first day
of April, so be. prepared for pract

tical jokeis who delight in sending
their friends on fools' errands and
tricking them into doing ludicrous
things.

Very little is known as to the
origin of April Fool's day, but, the
most plausible story ia that the cus-
tom of joking and fooling origin-
ated when the new calendar
changed the first of the year from
April to January. Those who insist-
ed on ccleBratlng New Year's Day
on April first were described as be-
ing", fooled.

France was the first nation to
adopt the reformed calendar

Charles IX having decreed in 1664 that the year should
begin with January 1. Until then, New Year's visits and
the exchange of New Year's gifts had been associated with
April 1. There were some that objected to the change—
as theje always are—and these became the butts of others
Mock gifts were sent them, pretended calls of ceremony
were made at their homes, and they were invited to mock
New Year's celebrations— all on April 1.

In Great Ba Haiti, as in France, the first of April was
anciently observed as a general festival.'But it was not un-
til the end of the 17th century that "April Fooling" be
came a common custom. There ia no doubt whatever thai
the English copied the custom from the French.

The custom of sending, people on sleeveless errands
appears to have been popular in England in th« 18th cen-
tury. We- find many such errands recorded in "Poor Rob

Continued on Pagt Ten

WOODBRIDGE, — Committee-
man Charles J. Alexander, of the
iecond ward, and Committeeman
fohn Bergen, of the First ward, to
lay issued statements justifying
heir position in reversing their
jriginal vote on the introduction
if the, Woodbridge Township „
Budget! lor 1936, at1 a special meet-
,ng Monday night.

Alexander said in part:
•*In moving for a reconsidera-

tion, the majority alluded to the
ecessity of speedy action, citing

the exigencies in the situation
hich made it imperative that the
udget be placed in the hands of
he county tax board, by the morn
ng of the 24th, an order that their
woj-k may not be seriously hamp-

fl They also referred to the
embarrassing situation that would
have been created in the eyes of
those who are interested in the
uccess of the rehabilitation of the

townships finances, since it would
have disclosed an unpleasant sit-
uation that would have proven
perplexing to the average outsid-
er. Attention was also directed to
the .necessity of approving the
budget on the basis of keeping the
wheels of the Township's func-
tions rotating, as a rather em-
barrassing predicament could have
ensued in the event delay was in-
curred in introducing tht budget.
Under the circumstances, I decid-
ed to alter my earlier views on the
budget, and for adoption on first
reading on the specific promise
that a detailed analysis of each
and every budgetary item would
be availble."

Bergen's statement was in much,
the same vein as that made by
Alexander. He said:

"I only had the budget in my
hand three fourths of an hour '
when they asked me to vote on it.
Naturally 1 voted no, but when
they explained the seriousness of."
the situation I reversed my deel- :
slon, reserving the right to change |, g g
my vote after I studied
more carefully I will say th»t,«
70-potat rise in tax rate is alto-
gether too much of a Jump. Thing*
are sky-high as H is."

ALL
FOB SALE

ENAMEL GAS RANGE in
perfect condition. Price $7.00-^

Inquire IS Jean Court, Woodbridft •
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DOLLY MADISON
SPEAKS AT GOP
MEET IN AVENEL

VEW

OCCASK)%

D ' HIS \KVE DAY

? 3 I
;•«( and a t
Secxii SBWR Coal

mccpu R i p « i y Heads We-i i>n<r MONSTER FOOD FAIR TO BE HELD

TENDERED PARTY
BY 200 FRIENDS

MovemeDt AT METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

.? Mr

; : | j ) i , l . Af'.'-r fix rr:'>'!fhs of n»-(;r,t .
Mi-!il.'-iy. p;t=»or of tho Woo«ibri<lj{<. M.
'K j.rfh. h^« announctd that a monst«.> •

!'i :•, 'ii< 'hurrh auditorium on Fridav. .-.
', </'Jock in th»; afternoon and 7:?/i'tr., ',

-1 at nijjht.

Accordiuf to Dr. Meliberjj
affair, which is called M,.r.,
turen' Food sod HoujeKo:,-; ;
ty Show, will be one of u..
ftaodinf event* ot the )e;,-

Every paid admitiiori
ceive 20 ftandard size p; .
nut samples, contributed b.
tianal food and household
organization*. These .
have a retail value of
In addition each person

Master AJvin Lerme
Honor Gaest At Party

•
-Aivm Levine, son
Mrs Paul L*vine, of

(-'. -Ki% g:ven k party
in horwr of rus jixth

Levine received
t table was taite-
in a color scheme

p^ix, blue SDd yellow. Games

p
c«ive a (ubfcnptxm to a rr,,K

^ ~i ™i«« « , » won e n " " ^ Vat 0 M dollar i ,.,•*er% p-ayed and pruet were wor i | l a u n d r y t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
:.;. Rutt Miljet, of Perth Amboy, J J , ^ ^ j ^ , , ^
U-uje Seward, Judy Perier and] One thousand tickets ^ , ,
Jean Coons, of Avenel Delicious'ed on tale this mornin* a n

were served the be purchased at Marsh s r
guest*, each havuig a Uooery store on Schooi

the
ir. J t » : taiai;: ia

:•• :• /'ears brfore cxemng E*S! ",t

. u i-»i.r*rf s »S&r«er o* Arti Dt-

•• i- A.
At

C-i.rj« .̂ tfTT-iTtr and J a n a _ , _ _ _ _ . IT"
Sc^Zrr.i. AsssKii". PnnecalDr -JVXXN^.f7>. _ The

I t-r P-

rV*"cLird">£aster baike! of candy Fercy H. Lodwr, genera
e g » and chickens. , t n a n ' u » c » « f « ol arrange

Taose pr«ent were: Judy Per-; The manafscturen m t.-,,
jer Giona Gardner, Louise Se- will distribute 20,000 3:
ward. Barbara and Jean Cooru, Sue producU for adverts..
Janet Dragoset. Carl Glosky, Her- poses. Their object a not .
bwt Peterson. John Grdner, James help the church make dd
Snyder Ira Rhodes, Robtrt Do- lunds for charity work,
nato, of urrn. Ruth Miljes, Joan place before the people ti.t

Coujy Sampson, Maxjone Hansen, Paul- chandise.
Cor<-

J4T.

Kn B«Ott»)d lueie E a e - i i t M-^
!

HeEr. J. Baker, Les

cod Teacaert was
Thursday, at '.be of

Curne, of
Thomas Kenny,

Brunswick.
— •

School Ckildrea Honor
John LBOU With Party

KEASBEY— A birthday

;930

pliffr. it (
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Czr.^M.. M.'s E
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B. Qu-gl^v

B Saul

Mra.
G^Agz RrJbin-
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• '.tnttlie

ott c! tit Milij W»7 fcr till

p-ji.--.sr. Qai.
F'jrti, ILi
tndge: Carsxc Zuiio. Per: r^-.T-

th*
baseless ofJ-
After z

th* Leswr J? „, b J • d i i -

lorz. Pa

V.n.
•*• S.-./»mm, Mr:
. . ;^", J. Katn
. Kn L B. Col-
v..-..«on, Mn. H.
K S ^

MONTHLY CLINICS TO
BE HELD FOR KIDDIE
KEEP WELL CHILDREN

Audrsy Bed. pan

John Kg.
Rush, Sewarre a
DenBkyker, of

on the tl&t! oi t *

as d
results

12. 19W. from
cotaei to Perth Ambor

GtSL-g CLCB FABTT

BxtanlioBot

si a a
coc

most el -

AT BIRTHDAY P A R n ^ ^ ^ ^ ; ^
Lucas' fifth birthday. The
was arranged by Mrs. Lar.

FORDS—A surprise birthday
par".y **ai ntid »ri honor of Lillian
M^aic, v.t.0 celebrated ner eighth Copelaud, supervisor She -,v,
birthday at her *"™* s . ^ v ! ^ e d ^ M m Helen Po-.u-:

Mr.udlln.WahcrRiTe}7
Hold AMhrenuy Party

and
Ricbar

p
Frances Damaca, Heki.

'.:n:PERTH AifBOY—Tae
rr*nthipy cJ^.n '•
rw •*-» ha'-* beer, at
K**p Well Ci-iip, Middiesex Cou-'-
ty Canip tw jademouriaifcd du.-
dren last teav.'L -*-il be htkJ t.-.--
week .r; t;>. •>' u * county t teia]'..'.

- T V Gais Oub heiJ

MI&S MILDRED BOWERS. J!
w>r at STTSVUH: Urjverrity.

'.'tg tos iprvn,
th«r. Mn A H.

«(JHh«da:e ive - . e

EN 'weuthed eacr. roceth
' Former K -̂icie Keep WtU Camp

THE SrA'AKZ.'.' DEMOCRATIC er» wili be we.ghed and thec
Ciufc h*id a very succeefu; weight* compared With tbos*: as
sp-igAett: >^p*r Saturday night. they left ca.-ap. Crjldrtn mak-x.g
it tht Mî ;<? Trt<; Firm ir. Av- i unsaUdaclory weight gains will be
e/»;. lieferreo to tht Ctmps me-cLcai

» * • • ,comnuUee, of which Dr.

vocal numben
He ws
Hail-
to donate 15 'jj

ewergaicy VarA rei.

FOHD5—k honor
tverrr -£fti wedding

ot thetr

Mrs
r»UT-for-Senator
r#M Apnl 14. at the Crahs^er.:
C;^t. Woodbridge.

A Jetter annount-L'ig '..it tr.-:>ry
of Davis wu] bt iorv/j.-rr:

"iie county

Gamtt were played aod special re
.'.•acrnents sen-ed. Those present
'-ere. Miss Beatrice M i s
'>-Tj. Miss Joan Hravath,
:.'ideant Hackett, Him Irma
Brookfietd. M i s Bath Hurster.

; Alice Voelke-, M i s Ruth Si-

T ^

Li

JArs. W.
Mrs

Hawkaa, Mrs.
Anhur U

Fords; Mrs.

CAI LOOTED

MR. A.M> MRS S J. HENRY London, Perth Amboy chiia spt-
fpent -he weekend -with rela- , ̂ ^^ i» chaumari.
•ivet at Earton, Pa. ' J c Souti: aver,

WOODBRIDGE.—.
•d. of Tit Amboy ivecue, rtfor:-

U) Caplain Egan that •*•.'„» r._i
*i$ p*rkec) near the State

NEW CIRCULATING

LIBRARY
MRS. HOPE B. POTTER

Art-Kraft Gift Stop

90 MAIN ST.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Tel. 8—2072

R A D I O
Atl type* tenrSeed and repaired
•Is* small motors and electrical

l
C. SHAIS

tt Grere Ave. Woodbridgc, N. J.
Tel: WO. «-«T5-W

| Brunrvick, Penh Amboy, Caner-
et, DuneiJea, the tampers will i>e c i r

*e:gf.ed at the regular ckiuc; of Tnestrt Wednesday nigist. -".e fc'.-
tiie departmem ol Public Weila-'fe. ;o*mg art;cles were stole;-.
In "Aoodbndge the i-*linif- -.-, -a\ \r.b Or.e en of top dressing, o^t t r i s

: Perth Amboy General Hospilai, >u pump, cce jack, and ao SUVJ rt-be.
Perth Amboy.

i At the same time the Coirjp ar:-
j nounced thai examination- ot pro-
i spective campers will begin s-rK;rt-

iy. and that ncommeodahoni as
i to de«rviiig children tre being i t -

from Emergeno Re^tf of-
overseers of the POOT, the

Red Cross, the Salvation Army.
smool nursts and otcerj con«m-
rf with child welfare.

1 To be admitted to tht K.dd.e
j Ke*p Well, Camp a child mast be
idfc«-r.-ing physically, that ;s, un-
derweight, and must OVIM from

jhoirie conditions under v,hi«. the
pi rents cannot otherv.':^ afford
ihe child's vacation. While ciula-
;en with contagious dii*ijf-i are
not admitted, preferetw* is ex-
Unded'to those who have ix-tn ex-
posed to tuberculosis.

Donate arxl the hostess.
The Girls club met this week at

tr<e home of Miss Beatrice Pyoe
v;th the presideat Miss Bath Sies-
se: officiating. The Girls are mak-
:r.g a dwiation to the Red Cross
for flood relief.

Their nest meeting will be beJd
or. Wednesday, April 8 at the hone
•.; llrs. Donate and will be the aa-
r.uil election of offjeens.

held at May
Chicago

There were m&cj isieresung re
poru from tee courty
and a special addresi by Mn

tfae one
Hem, lo
She said .:
to ck-.x>x a
gjes to ;t

The

sa theni for 25 years, Mrs
member, oi
the

home, Sunday.
Genes *ere ployed and refresh-

u menli were Str\ ed. Blaache Nagy,
" Eivira T
* prizes ic

dancing pr^e wai won by Lillian, Helen Bartha, Madeline ;.
Kapko. 'Margaret Larson, Gloria L -

'i'Dose present were: Dorothy Vincent Trotiky, John TotJ. :
Suaqu^t, Oiga Nagy, Mary Hohoi, Kiih, John Deren, Stephen p

Nagy, Lteanor Na©','William Yuhasz, John Eggr.t
Saw, Lillian KapKo, 1eph Faczak, Joseph Parsle:

•I. Sipos, Con- Lucas, Stephen Nemeth ar.d •
sujjee Van Horn, Vivian Sabo, Marie Gorton.

Holubo-; •
.^drew ANTHONY MANARERJr.,

j ume job and
ocr eifwts and enei- lirs. F. B

Mr. axid
i from the que-

by 59 asso-
y was taosi

jbow-
jcisds of welfare food and

ol firranr'ng saroe.
One specaHy praised itejn was
that of the entire school member-
ship receiving diptberia tests
ray and tubercular tests, free

o( the Superhighway, this :
A

M ^ f ' d i e d Sunday morning at h:; : ,
Misan H s u r % i v e d b y y , w l f e ..,

1

Misak.

Manor, S. 1, were the weekend
f ^ ,M«. Caroline Peter-

of Ridgedale avenue.

and :
Grove; Mr? .

and Mr? .

Mar..
grandcJ'.L;-.Avenel and nine

I t s Manor. McDowell, Special- H e w a s a member of the S

on chUd t r a i n s and ^ n t ! ̂ ^ f t S r ^ i ° 5 :sit* receiving dopibena tests jm- w . , ; , . » ™A " « . « » , t ' ° ' s t- Joseph Group No. 78. of J
ray ind tubercuUr tests, free of * o n c m J d t I a i n i n « ««» <*"»* sey CirTPuneral sen-ices
charge. One group proyuied_three-education gave a most helpful talk held Wednesday morning ;=•. •
hot luacbeoas weekly for 33T chil- on Discipline Today,' which was o'clock at the house and :
dren and another 1596 Jiaif pm« afterward suDDlemented bv the o'clock at S t James church W

State Groupings for Soil Program

I. Mann & SOD
—0IT0METEU1*—

Hc-jrs: Daily 10-12. 2-5, 7-«
Wednesday 10-12 ocj(y

TeL P. A. 4-2027

M Smith 8L Perth Amboy, N. J,

PBE8S CLUB TO MEET

Master Fnrdock Host to
Ptayates Oa Birthday

FORDS—Donala Oiaard Fur-
cock entertained a number of t^s
piajmates at a partj- in honor of j drej and another 1596 half pm« afterward supplemented by the o'clock at S t James church '
rus third birthday anniversary, of milk. Metuchea Study Group, led by bridge, where a solemn ma>. :
recenUy. The rooms were attrac-i Mrs. Albert Garnder gave a re-Mrs. J. O. Betterson, which direc- requiem will be celebrated. I:.v.-

in green na-.sj^ of the ncwimating COEEU- ted aad discussed Mrs. McDonneU'; ment in St. James" cemetery.
Games were i tees dutiei, which w m e d V> be a'renarks. After the discussion the •

" ] VWT timely topic Members asking rsee-^ing was dosed- FDJKD FITO DOLLARS
/-WJ ;:nall-T « ' u e i U " B w h i c f a w e i e read" A delicious luncheon was serv- , WOODBRIDGE.—Salvatort .:..•

and Emily Ondayko. i,;y answered by the speaker. ec by the ladies of the Methodist paci, of Winant street. Port R . -
Mr. Paul Hancock, physical church in the Methodist Education mond, Staten Island, New V :,:

tively decorated
streamers.

'played and prjies were awarded!
to Theresa Schanck. Coarkitte

Jeanette Froferich, AdeUoe Ai-
chy, Theresa Shaiick, Emily On-
dayko, Emma Tobias, Betty Shir-
ick, Vera.Sblowinski, Irene Tobias,
Catherine Bebecjc, Donald Fur-
dock, Albert Kwiatkewski, George
Shanek, Michael Ondayko, Peter
Sharick, Paul Sharick, Bobeft Ht-
beck, Lonaine Sharick, Mrs. John
Rebeck, Mrs. M. Sharick, Mrs. J.
Shanck, Mr. and Mrs. M. Ctaday-
ko, Mr. and Mrs. T. Kammsky.
Mr. N. Toft, all of Fords.

which was certainly enjoyed very READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL plainant"
rr,iH-h by alL He also tried out a ^-r: —
sociological problem which cre-
eled rniy^ mirth aod hilarity.

U r . MiUard L. Lowery .M-ddife--
ex County superintfcnden! of Pui>-

i Lie schools greeted the audience
1 and in a forceful mar.ner deplored

the practice of economy In the
, school system, saying tha'. it was
'rr.uch greater th^i in any olher
governmental office. He ga'.-e h:s

' listeners much subject for though:.

ession. Trooper G. C.
Avenel barracks was

AVENEL.—A regular raeeting
of the Middlesex County Press
Club will be held tonight at the
Black Cat Inn, on [Avenel street
Reports will be made on the re-
<ent dinner-dance.

Meyer Rosenblum and Andrew
Hila, Jr., of the Carteret Press will
be the hosts of the social hour to
be'held after the business session.

MISS HKLEN GERITY, OF AM-
boy avenue, was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamp, of
V.'oodlawn avenue, Fords, Sun-
day.

75-BcttcrUsedCars-75
They look ritfht run right . we have

tht-rn jjnci-d right and they are backed

by . . . .

DORSEY DEPENDABILITY
ALL MAKES - ALL STYLES

—Al»o—

16 TRUCKS IN RACKS, PANELS,

COAL AND ICE BODIES

4 LONG AND SHORT W. B. cc>

DUAL AND SINGLE WHEEL CHASSIS

Dorsey Used Car Mart
New Brunswick Ave. P«rth Amboy, N. J.

Phone Perth Amboy 4-2703
Jiut Above C. R. R.

Ttal» map *J>o«i turn the United Sta/es baa beaa dlrUJed talc D»e dt»
M c u tor MmtnUtratkni ot UM new tSMJM.W* aoO eonMrntloe
program ft>e reetooai dlreetm it: iBaai Ccotru AB6 NOTUMU,
Joan B HUUOD; NorU Central, Gerald a Thorn*: Soalberm. Coll;
A. Cobb; Western. Oeorce E. ParraU. Iheae lour mta «ert In coarse
ot eommodltj promnu nndei AA. The dtrccton vitl oav« n««*
«oanei4 m WMhinpoD too rUl vork under tbt mperrisloii 01

Hi/old K Tone) ldlnt AAA tdmlQtftmor I

Prices for Quality Meats
LOWEST AT

Sunnyside Market

Buy aCharice-That's What You Get
BUT

HERE'S A BARGAIN $ 5 F O R D ,
The Purchase of a $1.00 Ticket

Entitles You To:
STANDARD BRAND GROCERIES *2-00
TWO YEARS SUBSCRIPTION

TO A NEW MAGAZINE *2.0C
LAUNDRY COUPON VALUE . -$1.00
TICKET TO STATE THEATRE 25

ADD THEM VP V
WE HAVE ONLY 1,000 TICKETS TO SELL

NO MORE — SECURE YOURS NOW

FOOD FAIR
FRIDAY, APRIL 3 , 1 9 3 6

DOORS OPEN: 3:00 to 5:00 P. M.
7:00 to 9:30 P.M.

WOODBRIDGE M. E. CHURCH
Main Street, Woodbridge

QUESTION-HOW DO WE DO IT?
ANSWER: Manufacturers' Enterprize

to Advertise Their Products

YOU BENEFIT NO SAMPLES

WHEN you negotiate a loan by
vwfaal a f rvenco t . . . that is poor
boiMit. When yoa permit m to
trauaet your loan Cor you . . . that
is food sense. You are safer when
you make a loan through us. Just
as your savings are safe in this
bank, under Federal Deposit Gua-

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ttatptiag i n u t dorapany
RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

Ql'ALITY MEATS thjt will be a dell«ht to »*rvt on
your table are always lowest in price at the Sunn>>ldi-
Market. Buy here To<lj>. Tomorrow—ALWAYS.

CUT FROM NATIVE

Prims Rib
ROAST
SMOKED

CALI
HAM

per Ib.

STEWING

LAMB
0 LBS. FOR 25c
MILK FED per Ib.

CHOICE CUTS

SiiloU oi
Porterhouse

STEAKS
CHOKE CITS per 11'

[ROAST 18c
FRESH <Jers«y) p<r Ib

Roasting 1 Q P
PORK I t ) 1 '
Selected
FOWL 25c
BKOOKFIELI) V<< "'

ROLL n L
BUTTER O r

Sunnyside Market
98 Main S t Woodbri^ge, N. J
Tel. 8—2390 Charlie Kaufman P

Prompt Deliveries to all Phc*o Order*

ti,.
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Personals •:- Fashions

MOTHERS' CLUB
HEARS ADDRESS
BY JOURNALISTS
HUILDING HEALTHY BODIES

SUBJECT OF DIS-
CUSSION

Social News Of Interest To AH
PAGBTHHB

W M i s s Carolyn
~ ,1, ni me, ;i member of the editor-
, ,j si:,f[ of the magazine "Jour-
,,.,[ ,,1 Living" and Victor H. Lind-
;,,!,!•. editor, were the speakers at

inioting of the Mothers" Club
,,,.1-i Monday afternoon at the
1 ,,,1,1,.. of Mrs. Julian Grow on Myr-
11,. ;,venuL'. The subject of discus-
,,M,n wns "Building Healthy Bo-

ft'nss Valentine's address was
ii.uiijiil with interesting facts on
V1t.nn1.11 A and its dally use in the
,in 1 as well as on the importance
1.1 knowing what is contained in
ii,,. viirious drugs everyone uses
daily.

Mrs. Grow was assisted in en-
uiwining by Mrs. E. W. Kreutz-
1M•!•(•; Mrs. F. V. Demarest, the
i-usidcnt, presided and Mrs. E. H.
Unynton, of Red Bank the club
c.mnollor, gave a timely and in-
• pii ing message.

Tlie club voted $10 to the Red
Cmss for flood relief.

The next meeting will be held
.\pnl 27 at the home of Mrs. Stan-
ley C, Potter of Freeman street
with Mrs. James Chalmers assist-
ing the hostess.

There will be no meeting April
13. because of the Easter holiday,

PORTREADiNGORL
HONORED AT PARTY

PORT READING.-A surprise
party, in honor of Miss Mary Ru-
banicn, of Lee street, was held re-
cently at her home. Games and
dancing were enjoyed. Refresh-
ments were served.

The guests were: Misses Mary
Wazenski, Helen Hutnik, Angelina
Dopolito, Anne Postak, Anne Waz-
fski, Theresa Bochak, Anne Loya,
Anne Perice, Josephine Mikos,
Mary Sawczek, Elizabeth Conrad.

Also Larry Waynes, Charles Ta-
karski, William Schada, Nicholas
Dryer, Anthony Wierzbedien, Tex
Hayes, Alex Schmidt, Lawrence
Hanes, Gene Nekco, Joseph Soch-
ipski and Joseph Sabo.

Subscribe to the Leader-Journal

FOR THE HAIR
OF MODERN WOMEN

WHO CARE
Try Frederic $5.00

Croquinole Personality
Permanent Wave

MARGIE'S
Croquinole Wave $3.50

EACH ITEM 35c
M A R G I E S

177 RAHWAY AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE. N. J,

Tel. Woodbrldre 8—1213

Clubs -:• Churches *
fOUNG REPUBLICANS
OF AVENEL ENDORSt
DAVIS AND FARRELL

AVENEL.— Uurence R. Davis,
as candidate for Freeholder aim
ine coopeiation given me on ihu
riiimuel C. t'arrell was endorsed
for Township committeeman noni
the third ward at a special meet-
ing of the Young Republican club
of Avenel held Monday night at
rihum's Farm here.

CHANEYS ENTERTAIN
IN DAUGHTER'S HONOR

WOODBRIDGE.—Mr. and Mrs.
|6eorge Chaney, of 74 Milton ave-
nue, recently entertained over six-
ty guests at a birthday party in
honor of their daughter, Ethel. De-
corations were rose and while,
Dancing was held and games play
ed.

Those present were; Marie Ren-
dich, Elizabeth Papp, Julia Toth,
Irene Simon, Elizabeth Deaks, El-
izabeth Simon, Julia Chaney, Mar
garet Mihalko, Mary Selagyi, An-
na Olavetz, Margaret Varga, Nel-
lie Quackenbush, Mary Zavetz,
Mary Cinkota, Gertrude Royosky,
Blanche Quackenbush, Helen Cha
ney, Mary Chaney, Audrey Soo,
Helen Kovacs, Sally Jensen and
Margaret Rogosky.

Also James Kocsic, Larry Sip-
scik, Steve Chaney, Mike Petrovey
Martin Krushewski, John Whin,
John C. Sestack, Louis A. Dtak,
John Szurko, Jr., John Batluk, Al-
bert Peroski, Vernon Brown, John
Adams, Ernest J. Blanchard, Char
les Nagy, Harry Brown, Carl Cal-
lan, Frank Chaney, Albert Pany-
ko, Billy Szurko, Peter LaMar,
Danny Burbank, John Ureges,
Joseph Papp, Adolph Franza and
Thomas Campion.

Mr. and Mrs. John Szurko, Mr.
and Mrs. W. Julicks, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Chaney and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Szurko.

CHARLES SHER HEADS
MERRY FELLOW DANCE

«
PERTH AMBOY.—Charles Sher

popular Perth Amboyan, is chair-
man of a dance to be sponsored
by the Merry Fellows Social club
of Perth Amboy, on Wednesday
night, April 29, at the Amboy Y.
M. H. A.

Connie Atkinson's Hotel Berke-
ley Carteret orchestra will provide
the music for the dancing.

Remembering the popularity of
the Merry Fellows Dances in the
past it is expected that a large
crowd will be on hand for the af-
fair.

Sher is being assisted by Mitch-
ell Deutsch, Sandorf Deutsch, and
James Breslow. There will be nov-
elties and special entertainment.
THE CHAPEL COMMITTEE OF

the First Congregational church
Mrs. P. O. Dixon, chairman,
served about seventy-live peo-
ple at its luncheon held Tuesday
in the church dining room. The
committee will hold a clam
chowder sale Thursday, April 9.
Chowder will be placed on sale
at noon.

AMBASSADORS OF GOOD WILL
AND KIND THOUGHTS

Then.' is nover a doubt when you SLMHI FLOWERS
they have a way all their own of expressing for

you Just the Right Sentiment.

Whether it be in Cheerful Spring Bouquets and
Potted Plant* for that Anniversary, to the ikk

or friends going away or

Floweri to g«ntly express condolences

FLOWERS NEVER OFFEND

SPRING FLOWERS

Bring Happiness Wherever They Go!

We Telegraph Flow*rs Anywhere—Free Delivery

ft.
F L O R I S T

St. George & Hazelwood Aves. Rahway

Telephone Rahway 7-07 U or 7-0712

Choice Meat Specials
Cor this Week-End!!
FANCY FOWLL A R 0 E S I Z E LB 29c
CHQPPEDBEEF " 1 7 c
CHUCK ROAST
BONELESS VEAL
LEGS OR RUMPS OF VEAL

FOR ROASTING*

LB.

L B 1 9 c
LB 29c
LB.

SL
B

CED BACON v*LB.
25c
19c

LJSY BEE MARKET
' " MAIN STREET W00DBH1DGE, N. J.

TEL. 8-0739 — FHEJ5 DELIVERY

GUEST NIGHT TO
BE HELD TONITE
BY AVENEL UNIT
WOMAN'S CLUB TO HAVE

GALA AFFAIR AT
SCHOOLHOUSE

AVENEL.—The Woman's Club
is holding its annual Guest Night
in the school house this evening.
This is the gala night of the year
and affords the club an opportun-
ity to entertain its friends and
supporters.

Mrs. William Kuzmiak as presi-
dent, will head the receiving line
and welcome the guests. Mrs.
Charles Siessel will have charge
of the programme, which includes
dramatic readings by Mrs. Frances
Schiffmayer, of Metuchen; vocal
solos by Miss Lillian Giliis, of
Woodbndge and dancing to the
music of George Ruddys orchestra.

Mrs. Frank Barth will be in
charge of the refreshments, assist-
ed by past presidents and mem-
bers of the board of directors.

Members of the Board of Educa
tion and Supervising Principal
Victor C. Nickias and Mrs. Nicklas
will be the special guests.

FRIENDJTSURTOE
MRS. J. CAULFIELD

AVENEL KIDDIES
PLAN PROGRAMS
IN SCHOOL WORK
TO BE CONDUCTED EVERY

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

REELECTED

WOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. John
Caulfield, of New street, was re-
cently honored at a surprise party
on her birthday. Cards were play-
ed during the evening and re-
freshments were served.

The guests were: Mr. arid Mrs,
Adolph Herbst, Mr. and Mrs.
James Caulfield, Mr. an dMrs. Co-
rey Caulfield, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Zant, Miss Mary Herbst and Thorn
as Cuuliield ,of Plainfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Duffey, of South
Plainfield; Mr. and Mrs. John Eg-
an and Mrs. George McCa'be, of
Hopelawn; Mr, and Mrs. Albert
Thompson, Mr, and Mrs. Michael
Conole, Miss Kay Thompson, Mrs.
Anna Herron, Miss May Thomp-
son and Mr. and Mrs. John Caul-
field, of town.

AVENEL DATE BOOK
• • • •

Friday, March 27.
Woman's Club Guest Night, at

the school, 8:15.
Saturday, March 28.

Sons and Daughters of Liberty
card party at Klub Kalita, 8:15.
Tuesday, March 31.

Benefit musical at the home of
Mrs. William Krug at 2:30 P. M.
Wednesday, April 1.

Womans Club annual business
meeting and election of officers, at
the firehouse, 8:15 P. M.

Boy Scouts meeting in Sunday
School rooms of Presbyterian
church, 7:30 P. M.
Thursday, April 2.

Stamp Club meeting.
Arrow Athletic Club meeting at

Klub Katita, 7:30 P. M.

MB. AND MRS. ALBERT MOR-
ris, and Robert Stumph, of Syra
cuse, N. Y., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris, of
Green street.

AVENEL—Every Friday after-j
noon one class or more will give a I
special program in the auditorium •
of the school with the other class- j
es as the audience. Mrs. R. Misen-
helder has offered a class prize
for the best program put on dur-
ing the month of May.

Last Friday the radio amateur
hour was presented by Miss Wein-
traub's class and a very huge suc-
cess. The recitations and musical
numbers by the older classes was
also very well received. The pro-
gram was as follows:

Miss Wetntraubs class, third and
fourth grades: Song, June and Eve
llyn Regensburg; song, Marjoric
Merrison; sketches, Donald Pratt,
Louis Dutka; "Tin Pan Alley
Band" Lucy Floria, Gloria Gard-
ner, Dolores Sanderson, Rose Sal-
via, Helen Kunnie, Frances Hillier
Roger Endres, Jennie Pichalski,
Marion Horn, Elizabeth McAllist-
er, Joyce Johnson, Emily DiLeo,
Yolanda Yovanovits, Doris Die-
trich, Margaret Skripko,

The fifth and sixth grades pre-
sented a "Pick and Pat" amateur
hour as follows: Finding Faries, a
poem, by several girls. News items
Anthony Horton. Poe, June West-
o,ti. Poem, Emily Pintak; solo on
jews-harp, Joe Lebeda; news
items, Vincent Kuchtyak; violin
solo, John Panco; poem, Mary
Braithwaite; sketch by Charles
Giliis, John Slockbower, John Fitz
gerald, Betty Cilo, Jean Cline and
Charles Nier.

Poem, "The Little Land,' Jean
Lower, Anna Weston, Lillian Mei-
rison, Anthony Salvia, Ellsworth
Stokes, Mildred Neiss, Anna Kos-
ty, Ethel Doliber. Song, Ethel Solo
mon; trumpet solo, John Madden;
harmonica solos, James Thompson
solo on jew's-harp Francis Barno
duet, James Thompson and Fran-
cis Barna and news items, John
Sherman.

Special mention should Ibe made
of the seventh grade girls chorus
the boys. The selection being
with whistling accompaniement by
"When I Grow Too Old to Dream"
and splendid accordian playing by
Frances Rotolo. song, by Grace
Coltnan with whistling accompani
merit by Beatrice Pyne, Margaret
Ebling a,nd Anna Hack.

Poem, "The Cljameleon" Elean-
or Kuzmiak, Ruth Raymond, Jacob
Dietrich, Lucille Ramfoerg, Joan
Grimes and Ethel Cline.

The program closed with a song
by the first grade pupils, taught
by Miss Silidker. Today another
program by Miss Silidker's class
will be presented and will more
than repay any parents who at-
tend,

At the close of the session, Miss
A. Miller, of Woodbridge gave a
lesson in tap dancing to the upper
grades. This feature has been ex-
isting through the winter as a
WPA project and has caused much
interest in the children.

IITER1DV PROUD U0NS cm REVUE

LI I L I U M 1 bnUUr UST TO BE GUESTS

SELECTS JUNE 2 A r s u ™ L M 0 N D A Y

FOR RECEPTIONS

Miss Grace G. Hubtr

WOODBRIDGE. — Miss Grace
Huber was rcelected president of
the Breckenridge Auxiliary of the
First Presbyterian church at a
meeting held Monday night at the

Other officers named were; Vice
president, Mrs. Emerson White;
secretary,. Miss Genevieve Keene
and treasurer, Miss Elaine Logan.

The next meeting will be held
April 13 at the home of Mrs. Elias
Costello, of Grove avenue.

WOODMAN'S CIRCLE FORMS
NEW NATIONAL SORORITY

B M 4 UM LMdtr-Jottrmal

home of Miss Helen
Ridgodale avenue,

Lorch, on

WOODBRIDGE.—A new soror-
ity, a national society of the Su-
preme Forest Woodmans Circle
was organized recently at the
home of the advisor, Mrs. John
Boos.

The following officers were
elected: President, Mae Reid; first
vice president, Loretta Gentile;
second vice president, Mary Bell-
nnca; secretary, Margaret Everett;
treasurer, Catherine Gilrain.

BENEFIT CARD EVENT HELD
BY CONGREGATIONAL UNIT

1
WOODBRIDGE. — The Ladies'

association of the First Congrega-
tional church held a benefit card
party Friday night at the home of
Mrs. Walter Stillman, Of Cedar
street. Eight tables of players were

ANNUAL EVENT TO BE HELD
AT COLONIA COUNTRY

CLUB

WOOIlllIUDGE, — The annual
reception of the Salmagundi Lit-
erary and Musical Society will be
held June 2, at the Colonla Coun-
ry Clu'b according to preliminary

plans made at a meeting held
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
O. T. Fraser, of Grove avenue.
Further plans will be made at the
session to be held at the home of
Miss Anna L, Johnson, of Green
street, with Miss Helen Pfeiffer
as assistant hostess.

During the musical part of the
meeting a group of violin selec-
tions were played by Miss Gert-
rude Verascka. The first "Sonata
in D" by Handel was played at
the opening of the program. Other
numbers were "Gavotte" by Lully
and "Hungarian Dance No. 5" by
Brahms.

A woman's trio, composed of
Mrs. Asher Fitz Randolph, Miss
Helen Pfeiffer and Mrs. Fraser,
sang three numbers, "To a Wild
Rose," by MacDowell, "The Swan"
by Saint Saens and "Mistress Mar
guerite" by Penn.

The literary end of the program
featuredtwo original papers "Fam
ous Paintings and their Artists"
given by Mrs. William L. Raup
and "Industrial Art in Our School"
contributed by Leonard Wlllinger

SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF
LIBERTY HOSTS TO PAST
COUNCILOR^ ASSOCIATION

WOODBRIDGE.—Pride of New
Jersey Council 243, Sons and
daughters of Liberty, entertained
the Past Councillors association of
Middlesex and Somerset counties
at a recent meeting. j

During the meeting announce-
ment was made of a card party to
be held under the auspices of the
council at the Club Kalita, High-
way 25, near Avenel street, Ave-
nel, The committee is composed of

Mrs. Maurice Frampton; pinochle,
Mrs. Lucy Peterson, Miss Margar-
et Elek, Mrs. Stillman; door prize
John Fleming.

— - • •

A SON WAS BORN RECENTLY
to Dr. and Mrs. Maurice M
Traiman, of Grove avenue,

WOODBRIDGE. — A spaghetti
supper for the members of the
cast and chorus of the recent mui-
stiel show sponsored by the Wood
bridge Lions will be held Monday
night at the home of Anthony Ayi-
uila, in Iselin.

Funds for the party are contri-
butions made by members. The
entire proceeds of the show $375,
will be used entirely to further the
"eye-glass work."

The club at the present time has
one major surgical case under its
care.

GROUP OF SHORT
PLAYS PLANNED
BY M. E, GUILD
TO BE PRESENTED ON APRIL

17TH IN SUNDAY
SCHOOLROOMS

TOWNSHIP TEACHERS
SPONSOR CARD PARTY
WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-

bridge Township Teachers' asso-
ciation will sponsor a card party
o'clock at the Woodbridge High
Monday night, March 30, at eight
School gymnasium. Prizes will be
awarded and refreshments served.

Proceeds of the affair will be
turned over to the Educational de-
partment of the association.

•
MRS. LEON CAMPBELL, '

Green street, entertained '_..
Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club
this' week. High scores were
made by Mrs. George R, Mer-
rill and Mrs. Asher Fitz Ran-
dolph.

Mrs. John Azud, chairman; Mrs.
William Perna, Mrs. Charles Sies-
sel, Mrs. Freda Grode, Edward
Augustine and Stanley Brookfield.

present.
Prizes were awarded as follows

Eridge, John Flemning, Mrs. Les-
ter Wiegern, Mrs. F. M, Hall, Mrs.
Laura Coddington, Mrs. H. Thorn-
ton, Mrs, Hugh Quigley, Mrs. M.
J. Sullivan, Miss Anna L. Johnson SISTER MARY ROSARIO MRS
M™ **„,.„;„„ P 4 . — u i - J o s e p h Mclaughlin, Mrs,' Wil-

liam Boylan, Mrs. William Gold
eh and Mrs. Charles Arsenault,
represented St. James' Parent-
Teacher association at the reg-
ional meeting of the New Bruns-
wick division held recently

-~, • - . at |
the Perth Amboy General hospi-
tal.

* • • •
A SON, ANTHONY, WAS BORN

to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scut-
ti, of Marion street, Port Read-
ing, Friday.

• • * •
MISS KATHRYN HOLLAND, of

Dunham place, visited Miss
Beatrice Clarke, of Abbington,
Pa., over the weekend.

St. Francis' auditorium in
tuchen.

at
Me-

WOODBR1DGE—MlM Evelyn
Schoonover was hostess to th*
Fortnightly Guild of the Methodist
Episcopal church at a regular
meeting held Monday night at her
home on Rahw»y avenue.

During the devotional service,
Mrs. Carl Mellberg gave a reading
"Walking With God". At the bun-
ness session plans were furthered
for a group of short plays to be
presented April 17 in the Sunday
School room. Mrs. Justine Mann
is general chairman. It was voted
to send a donation to the Red
Cross flood relief funds. A gener-
al discussion of current events fol
lowed. The next meeting will be
held April 13 at the home of Miss
Kathryn Spencer on West Main
street.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM ROED
er and daughter, Mary Louise,
of Radbum, were the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Breckenridge, of West Green
street.

REFINANCE
Big button, including the Unhid
States government, it refinancing it*
obligations today to secure moit
favorable terms. If your payments
on your auto, furniture or other pur-
chases are proving burdensome, why
not do as big business does-refi-
nance? Come in and talk it over
with us—we probably can arrange
lower payments, and provide some
cash in addition in case you need it.

PENN PERSONAL LOAN CO,
BANKING DEPT. UC. NO. 878

COR. SMITH AND STATE STS.
Over United (Whelsui's) Drut Store

Phone PERTH AMBOY 4-0087
Monthly Rate lVi%

\W\\\\\\)\\

"Established 60 years"—Founded 1863"—and such phrases In the sis nature
of an advertiser convey a feeling of trust, integrity and excellent quality.
Yet, here we are, established In 1930, only SIX SHORT YEARS AGO, cele-
brating our Birthday as though we were one hundred and six years old. Our
list of customers has grown so fast in these six years—much faster than the
usual retail furniture store—because our methods are honorable, we offer
unly Quality Merchandise anil have originated an additional advantage new
to furniture merchandising—Direct Savings—the soundest and most sensible
way to buy furniture.

it"

A gay, cliurmintr Hollywood Suite. Cushion type backs <ML both thcjChair and BIRTHDAY |

Sufi. Covering Is Ribbed Tapestry—ail especially high grade—and comes in u PRICE
very wide choice of latest colors. Hair and Moss filled. The frame is solid Ma-

hogany—thoroughly firm and durable. Super-sagless custom-built construction.

Remember—Birthdays com* but once a year—and we're celebrating with a

special price.

1.00

March Clearance oi All Furs
Marvelous Values - Rock Bottom Prices

With a firm determination not to carry over a
single one of our many Smart For Coate, we have
reduced them to the lowest price* ever known for
coats of their value. You wiM save yourself many
hours of shopping by dropping la at this store first
—for, after all, you will eventually arrive here and
buy.

These coats may be bought OJI th« lay-away pay-
ments may be made to apply on the balance,
make a small down payment and we will, put it
in our cold storage vaults for the summer1 FREE
of charge. During the long summer months, pay-
niants may b emade to apply on the balance.

•i

LAPINS
Black or Brown

SEAL
COATS

MUSKRAT
COATS

loc.oo
*>up

$4QSO
wup

$70-50
l»f Up

• • • •

CARACUL
COATS

PONIES
Black or Brown

RACOON
COATS

$£Q.5O
Wup

$7Q.5O
wl v up

$QC.0O
Jt/up

ece oom

KOOS
P e r m a n e n t F u r n i t u r e

v«nuc

BROS.
f, N . J.

STORAGE
Fur those who will not have use
for their furs or fur coats any
mure this season, our storage
vaults ale ready. We call for and
deliver.

Charges aie based on 2% oi
Uie valuation of the garment with
a minimum charge of $2.00.

Smart Spring

SUITS AND COATS
Manish Models-Low Prices

A complete line of spring coats and suits await
your approval. All new styles and patterns for
both dress and sport wear. Don't delay, come in
and jook over this fine array of Spring wearing
apparel. ^ ^

$^95

A. GREENHOUSE
195 SMITH STREET, (Cor. McClollan St.) PERTH AMBOY, N.J,

Telephone Perth Amboy 4—1340
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Elimination • ( all grade
Morj Industrie*.
Athletic -stadium.
New Pennsylvania Railroad station.
sWaee disposal sy»t«m.
y) M. C A. Organization.
Outdoor swimming pool.

/••White Way" itreet lighting;,
Public transportation to outlying
Woodbridge Museum.

A Sad Awakening
If memory serves us correctly, the Grein-

er administration, supposedly elected on
an economy platform, promised the tax-
payers of this heavily burdened Township
that taxes would be lowered. The first year
the Greiner administration was in power,
the tax rate went sky-high. The reason for
this, given by his honor, the mayor, at an
open Township meeting, waa that the pre-
vious administration had thrown money to
the winds and that the people1 would have
to pay for the foolhardiness and spend-
thrift customs of former committees.

At that time, we sided with the Greiner
administration. We were willing to give
the committeeman-at-large a chance to
prove his worth. Last year, the mayor, in
open session .announced that the tax rate
had -dropped 111 points — but there was
still a catch in it. Although a drop in rate
was listed, it still did ,not reach the point of
lower tax rates under the past Democratic
committee. But we were still willing to
give the mayor a benefit of a doubt.

Now, we come to 1936. With the budget
finally introduced we find that we are fac-
ed with at least a 70 point rise in tax rate.
Surely, after three years in power, Mayor
Greiner cannot use the old stall of blaming
the rise in rate on the Democrats ? That
story is somewhat old, worn and decrepit.
It will not stand up.

Let's glance at the budget. We find that
the road department appropriation in some
mysterious manner has increased $5,100;
although the week previous we were told
that the road appropriation would not be
increased. Audit fees and expenses appro-
priation increased $2,750. The police de-
partment appropriation swelled $4,000. An
additional amount of $500 was placed on
the sewer maintenance appropriation while
an extra $500 was tacked onto the Health
department budget. In •, addition we, have
several thousands of dollars in Jiew appro-
priations that never appeared on the bud-
gets heretofore. Taken singly, the various
amounts do not seem to be gigantic, but all
the small amounts, unfortunately for the
taxpayers, add up to large sums.

So now, we are faced with a large in-
crease in, rate. And you, Mr. Mayor, as
chairman of the Township committee, are
directly responsible for the rise. The new
rate, you must admit, is not consistent with
your pre-election promises—and strange as
it may seem, the people who foot the bills,
are interested in the fact.

England and Russia were preparing a na-
val agreement. A Berlin newspaper com-
mented rather guardedly upon the "ru-
mor" of such an agreement, which was a
threat to German *ecurity in the Baltic and
North Sea.

When this publication was called to the
attention of the foreign ministers of Great
Britain and Russia neither admitted it. Sir
Edward Gray avoided a question in the
House of Commons without answering.
The Russian Foreign Minister, Sazanoff,
became normally indignant and declared
that the convention existed "only in the
imagination" of the newspaper "and in
the moon." So, did the statesmen seek to
hide their plans.

The joke in the little episode lies in the
fact that while all this was going on a sec-
retary named Siebert in the Russian Em-
bassy at London was copying all of the
communications and sending them to the
German Foreign Office tn Berlin, which,
by the way, had inspired the little piece
in the Berlin newspaper. Therefore, de-
spite denials and avoidances the German
diplomats were fully informed secretly of
the moves made by the Russian and Bri-
tish diplomats.

As the facts of war and diplomacy come
to the light, usually a generation after the
events, we are about convinced that the
only people who are kept in ignorance are
those most vitally affected by the maneu-
vers of the diplomats, namely, the men who
will have to fight when their schemes go
wrong and the many children who will
have to suffer when their men go to war.

JUST A COUPLE OF "HASBEENS"

THROWING the
1 SPOTLIGHT

'A Tough Customer'
Those who set authority at naught, take

the law into their own hands and finally
wind up some morning in the local police
court, find, to their dismay, that they have
come up against a "tough customer," when
they tell their far-fetched talefc of woe to
the new recorder, Judge* Arthur Brown.

Fair, and willing to listen to reason, the
new judge is not the type of man who tol-
erates wilful infringements of the law. A
glance through the records for the past
month reveal exceedingly heavy fines and
an increasing number of committments to
the county workhouse. Perhaps through
such drastic measures we will find a cure
for consistent drunks, brawlers, wife-beat-
ers and petty larceny thieves.

Drought of 1800
Science has verified the "terrible

drought" in the year 1800, reported in an
old Spanish record of the Arizona Historic-
al Society, which has just been translated
by workers of the WPA Federal Writers' j
Projects. Miss lna S. Cassidy, the State Di-
rector, who has made several finds of sci-
entific or historical value in the old records
sent a copy of this record to Dr. E. A. Doug-
las, University of Arizona, who has been
making a scientific study of tree rings. In
reply, W. S. Stallings, Jr., who has charge
of th$ ling research work under Professor
Douglas, responded:

"For some time, I have been collecting
such casual historical references to past
weather as have come to my attention, ana
this reference is indeed a welcome addi-
tion. You may be interested to know that
the ring for 1800 is characteristically small
in the Rio Grande region and that the ring
for the following year was even smaller."

Arizona, was part of the territory which the
' United States took over from Mexico after the

war with that country and English records did
not begin until the middle of the Last century.
The drought was told about in a report made
by on Pedro de Nava, in rendering an account
of a campaign which he conducted against the
Navajo Indians. He wrote:

"I directed my search with 300 men to
San Mateo (supposed to be the same place
now known by the name, lying between Al-
buqurque and Gallup and also known as
Mount Taylor), whose range of-mountains'
I fully inspected and, only finding old
tracks of the enemy, I realized that they
had moved their encampment from this
advantageous locality for lack of water;
as I found some known springs with little
water and others entirely dry on account of
the terrible drought which is being ex-1
peiienced. Because of this, I descended to
El Rio del Norte and then joined the re-
tinue."., ,,

Another translation solves the -mystery
of the "stone, watch towers", which arej
scattered over eastern and north-western
Arizona. Writing on November 22, 1788,
Don Jacobo Ugarte Y Loyola reported that
the Spaniards were on excellent footing
with the Navajos with the prospect of per-
manent peace and adds that Antonio el
Pi^to, the Navajo Chief, had built ten rock
towers in his tribe's encampments to safe-
guard the women and children in the con-
tinuous raids of the Gilenos. Loyola pro-
posed that the chief be given command of
the Navajo Nation with the title of general.

The state and local Historical Records
Survey now being initiated by the Federal
Writers' Projects will make inventions of
old documents in every state and will make
available to the public such portions of
them as seem particularly interesting or
are of outstanding scientific or historical
importance.

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

Contemporary
Opinion

j Other Editors' Thoughts

LOOKING BACKWARDS
TBBOUGH LBADBBJOURNAL FlIJM

March 29, 1935
Claude W Decker, of Green street, Woodbridge, was

elected president of the W o o d t r i d ? e
f ^ ™ ' P Taxpayers'

Association at the annual meeting of the group held Mon-
day night at Memorial Municipal building.

March 30, 1934
Harry M Gems, committeeman of the first ward, and

Howard Madison, second ward representative, announced
today that they would run for reelection on the Republi-
can ticket at the primary election, May 15. lhe Republican
party has not as yet considered a candidate for the third
ward office. , « * « *

March 1, 1933
About 500 citizens attended the hearing held Monday

night in the auditorium of the Memorial Municipal build-
ig on the offer of the Middlesex Water Company to pay
125 000 for the water lines' in the Township, with the ex-
ception of Keasbey. After hearing arguments, pro and con
Mayor William A. Ryan said that he would endeavor to
continue negotiations to attempt to get better terms. - (. j

April 1, 1932 i
The petition of Tyson Brothers, Inc., of Edgar Hill sec-'

tton of the Township to erect a boiler house adjacent to its
plant was disapproved at a meeting of th« Township Com-
mittee held Monday afternoon at the Memorial Municipal
building. The proposed structure would have been con
trary to the recently passed zoning ordinance which sot
aside the Edgar Hill section as residential area.

March 27,1931
An appeal to the Supreme Court is to be taken by the

Township Committee next week on the levy made on the
Memorial Municipal building and all the property owned
of the Township, secured by the former Township Clerk
Andrew Keyes, Mrs. William Numbers and Alice Keyes, to
force payment of $965.87 claimed due for their defense
of the Township's action to declare Grove avenue be-
tween Barren and Rah way avenue, a sixty-foot street.

This It Diplomacy
For several centuries, and perhaps much

longer, before the World War diplomats
wrote-and received their dispatches, think-
ing they were very secret, but in very many
cases other countries had their paid spies
within th«ir inner circles of various powers
so that they would be kept informed of a>
temational development*.

A case in point waa the situation in the
imperial Russian Embassy Jn London just
jfcifore the World War,

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
In the beginning was the Word, and the

Word was with God, and the Word was
God.

"The Coffin-Shaped Sentry Box"
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Famom Headline Hunter.

ETTING the horse laugh" may be just a "Bronx cheer"
to most people but it saved the life of Robert McFadden

of New York, as Bob's story will bear witness.
Bob got the life saying horse laugh daring the World war while be

and a few million other boys were "making the world safe for democ-
racy" or something, He li a Scotch-Canadian and early In the war en-
lilted In a Scotch battalion In Canada and after aome weeks of training
landed In war-torn. Flanders In February, 1B1B.

Bob'g battalion went Into billet* In a tlttl* town, near blood-
soaked Yprea, called Poperlnghe. The airman lines were not
very far away acroat the little oanal that rune through the old
town.
Bob had one break though. He wai an expert stenographer and u

inch waa considered more useful back of the tinea than he woold be In
the trenches. H« didn't know anything about the practical aide of war
and If an officer had commanded him to "order arms," Bob probably would
haTe aent In an order to headquarters for gome artificial arms. That's
how much he knew about military discipline.

Gets Chance to Be Real Soldier.
Bob'i outfit, among other duties, furnished the guard for the brigade

headquarten. The guard performed sentry duty at headquarters and In
time of war this Is a plenty Important Job. Everybody knows that a
sentry who deserts his post or sleeps on the Job receives the supreme
penalty of the army—death before a firing sqnad.

Well, sir, Bob waa ttin fighting army paper work In the office
trenehea and getting pretty tired of It when one day his chance
to be a real soldier came. The commanding officer of the brigade
wnt out an order for his guard to be composed only of slrt-
faster*. Bob was a six-footer and then aome. Ha also had a
husky pair of legs and as the outfit vswe kilts this was an Impor.
tant consideration fc ,e good showing the C. O. wanted to make.
So Bob was taken J& paper work and ordered to sentry duty. Be

brushed up on the manual of arms and a sergeant spent, an afternoon
putting him through his paces. That night he got no sleep, what with
the excitement and the study, bpt In the morning, he says, ha knew as
much as a West Pointer.

! Is Assigned to Important Post.
Tired but happy Bob arrived with the guard at brigade headquarters.

Headquarters was an old Flemish farmhouse around which sentries walked
their beats day and night. Each man was on watch four hours, then off
tight hours and back again for four more hours. His Job was to pace op
and down across the main entrance and challenge every one who sought
to enter. If they didn't give the countersign Bob was told to arrest them
or to shoot to kill If they refused to stop at his command.

' Everything went swell In the morning. Bob, looking like a
million dollars, felt fine carrying around a loaded gun and stop-
ping officers on hie post for the countersign. When his four hours
were up he felt so good that he didn't bother about grabbing a
little alaep but played cards Instead In the guard room.
That night It was different, A storm came up and Bob found himself

pacing back and forth In a driving rain. The minutes dragged and bis
legs—unused to exercise—dragged even more. Be bad a slicker on but
the Flemish rain crept Into every crack and wet him to the skin. At
eaeh end of his post was a small, coffin-shaped, sentry box.

Falls Asleep in Sentry Box.
But as the dreary hours stretched out Bob did go In. After all, he

thought, a fellow can't sleep standing up and there wasn't even a chair In
these upright coffins. Also he could keep his eye peeled for the officer of
the day when that demigod came around for lnspectloa

As I say, Bob went Into the coffin-shaped sentry box. He
leaned wearily against Its wall. The rain beat pleasantly on the
room. Bob closed his eyes—just for a minute—and fell sound
asleep 1 The sentry box might well be a coffin nowl
An hour went by. Bob slumbered on. He was dreaming of home

and peaceful scenes. And death was Just a few yards away from hliu-
death In the form of the officer of the day who had Just rode out In the
rain to challenge the guard. Quietly he crept on the sentry neit to Bob,
found all well and came closer. If he found Bob asleep nothing could
save the soldier's life.
"' Life Saved by a Horse Laugh

Suddenly Bob awoke with a start. A horse find nelghed-the horse
laugh—right in his ear. He straightened as though shot.

"Who go*a there?" he barked—more asleep than awake.
"Officer of the Day," came back to him out of the darkness.

And Bob's life had been saved by the horse laugli I
Wow I What a dose shave!

ANOTHER VICTORY
Newark has won again in its

battle with New York City to keep
the air mail terminus at Newark
Airport. Postmaster General Far-
ley, ignoring political considera-
tions, rightly based his decision on
mail service factors, pointing out
that a transfer of the terminus to
Floyd Bennett Field or establish-
ment of a shuttle line would hurt
rather than help.

Thus from the time the Depart-
ment of Commerce first selected
Newark Airport as one of the best
locations in the country, the city
has won a series of victories over
New York. Of high pressure pol-
itics and pleas for recognition of
New York as the "logical" 'termin-
al point there have been plenty.
Against these campaigns the sound
testimony of men in the postal
service has prevailed. The mail
can be handled to better advant-
age at Newark Airport than at
Floyd Bennett Field. Transfers
would mean delays and added ex-
pense. These elements ought to

and have been—the deciding
lactors.

Mr. Farley's latest decision fol-
lows a similar ruling made In
August 1935, by Harlee Branch,
Second Assistant Postmaster Gen-
•ral, who analyzed the efficiency
if Newark Airport as compared to
he New York field's. Last fall
jrover Whalen entered the lists as
New York's new champion. The
principal rejsult of his interven-
tion, ironically enough, was to
aring into the open the views of
railway mail employees who have

The same was in the beginning with God.
All things were made by Him; and with-

out Him waa not anything made that was
made.

In Him was life; and the life was
light of men.

And the lightshineth in darkness; and
the darkness comprehended it not.—St.
John, Chapter 1; 1-6.

•o see that the mail is moved qn

A FROFKSSOR sajs that all ol
us are Insane at one lime or

another. It seems a rather harsh
statement If he deduced It lust
from women's bats.

• • •

Hie government Das Just
come around to soil conserva-
tion, when little Willie's necs
reveals be o u been eiperimeat-
Ing wltb the plan foi years.

• • •
Judging Irom the new and

loud male styles, It seems that
In the spring a young man's
fancy.

• • •
For confetti to ass ID Its snow

scenes, Hollywood might consid-
er bidding tor socond-band Eu-
ropean treaties.

4 • •

It teems ominous tot world
peace tbat the Qerman and Bng-
llsb rulers arc bachelors, since
the; wouldn't know what wax
realty la.

LETTER TO EDITOR

time. They wanted Newark Air-
port as the terminus, not New
York.

This decision should be final.
There is no present reason why
New York should continue its peri
odic attacks. But Mr. Farley ob-
serves that the situation can
change. Hence "Ma,yor Ellenstein
and his fellow Newark officials
must be alert, as they have been
in the past, to maintain the effi-
ciency of the airport and to im-
prove it as needs demand. Then
they will continue in a strong po-
sition to defend what they have
won.—Newark Evening News.

"Woodbridge Leader-Journal,
"Woodbridge, N. J.
'Gentlemen:

"I wish to take this opportunity
to thank you for your wirite-up,
which appeared on both your
front page and in your editorial
column, in last week's issue of
your paper.

May 1 also thank your paper for
the cooperation givem me on the
School Board. I assure you it was
greatly appreciated.

Again thanking you, 1 am,
Yours very truly,

M, D. McClain.
*

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
• 1

WOODBRIDGE. — The United
States Civil Service Commission
has announced open competitive
examinations as follows:

Junior astronomer, $2,000 a year
Naval Observatory, "Washington
D. C.

Marine engineers, various grad-
es, $2,600 to $3,800 a year, Navy
Department.

Agricultural engineers, various
grades, $2,600 to 4,600 a year, Bu-
reau of Agricultural Engineering,
Department of Agriculture.

Junior veterinarian, $2,000 a
year, Bureau of Animal Industry,
Department of Agriculture.

Clinical director (female), $3,-
600 a year, director of laboratories
$5,600 a year, associate psychot-$ , y , p
herapist (female), $3,200 a year,
Saint Elizabeths Hoapita), Wash-
ington, D. C.

Full information may be obtain-
ed from Secretary of the U. S. Ci-
vil Service Board of Examiners, at
the Woodbridge post office.

— >
Grace Moore, opera stager:

"I don't mind milking a cow or
two in the course of a day."

UNDECIDED

Toledo, Ohio.—Apparently she
didn't know her own mind—at
least that's what the Marriage Li-
cense Bure«u thinks. After manyr
ing Husband No. 1, she divrxed
him to marry No. 2. Later she di-
vorced No. 2 to remarry No. 1.
That ended in divorce again, so
she applied for a license to rewed

SUFFICIENT GROUND

Washington.—Mrs. Edith V. Al-
len certainly had grounds for di-
vorce, if all she claimed was true
She alleged that her husband put
salt in her bread, kicked her out
of bed, threw gin in her face, burn
ed her in the neck with a cigar-
ette and beat her with a pair of
wadded pajamas. The judge grant
ed her request.

BALANCED BUDGETS
...A WOMAN'S JOB

4 S a woman, you control the nation's
** purse strings. Through your homo,
build for the safety and financial sta-
bility of your family. Balance your
budget each week—and strive to save
at least 10% of that budget every
week. May we advise you?

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Member Fadwal Deport Insurance Corporation

Rahway National Bank
BAHWAY, N. J.



Avenel News
H.v Mr'

R. G. Perier 7 Burnett Street. Avenel.

MlTTEE OF THE
^Immunity Party for

'M(la its postponed and
' o n Wednesday
:,[ ,,„: Home of Mrs. A.
I'chwiiy avenue.

CLASS Taught
will meet in the

\!riii7er street, and will
, , i V Thursday at 1.30
h.Vrp. The members are

, ; \ Allen, Mrs. Ray Mis-
;'.,." Mrs. M. Obropta, Mrs.

'•Hioinpson, Mrs. C. N.
, M,S 0. Kaplan, Mrs.

•' ,'HT and Mrs. H. W.

i l l l .
i • *

AND DAUGHTERS
,iv pride of New Jersey

No 243, of Woodbridge
',,', will hold a card par-
', klub Kalita, on Satur-
!ht March 28 at 8:15 o1-
U,; John Azud is chalr-
.,,(,,,! by a large commil-

IAUZ, MRS. E. GHODE,
.hnsen and Mrs. R. 0.

., ill represent the loca!
^ ,,i the Spring Confer

ii,,. state association a'
I'.irk, on next Monday.

Boss of Baseball
at Spring Game

^ ^ MOKNIN,;. MARCH 27.

).;M,inYABLE MUSICAL
h'.'.Ul at the home of Mrs.

,, Knig on Woodbridg*
\vencl, next Tuesday at

• M. Mrs. Krug hag se-
(1 number of excellen
11IS for her program

icing given as a bene-
• !„. music department of

,nb Club in Wood-
,.f which Mrs. George Ur

• si-w;iren is chairman .
• • • •

,,,1'NC REPUBLICANS
,iv successful card par-

Kiu'h Kiilita recently with

Miss HelejySchadler as chair-
man. The'Republican Club of
Hhway received the prm- j o r
having the largest representa-
tion present,

MEETING OF THE CARD par-
ty committee of the Avenel Pro-
gressive Democratic Club was
neld at the home of Mrs. Fred
Foerch, in Park avenue on Wed-
nesday evening. The card party
will be held on Friday evening
April 17 at 8:15 in the school
and will be in charge of Mrs
Foerch assisted by a large com
mittee. A large steel linen cub
inet will be be awarded during
the evening.

• • * •
THE PARENT-TEACHERS' As-

sociation held a most success! uli
food sale and luncheon on Fri-I
day noon at the school with Mis.
O. Kaplan in charge assisted by
Mrs. Charles Gillis, Mrs. S. Jen-
sen, Mrs. Charles Klein, Mrs. r .
J. Doriato, Mrs. E. Grode, Mrs.
A, Tarz, Mrs. Fred Brause, Mrs.
P^L, Coupland and Mrs. R. G.
Perier. The same committee will
assist Mrs. Perier who will be
in charge of the next luncheon
being held on Wednesday, April
22 at 11:30.

* » • *
MRS. WILLIAM KUZM1AK AND

Mrs. Fred Brause represented
the Woman's Club at the gucsf.
night of the Woodbridge Club
last Friday evening.

» * » »
THE WOMAN'S CLUB WILL hold

their regular bi-monthly meet-
ing and election of officers next

PAGE FIVE

Judge KeiRnaw Moumain Lan-
dlg, high commlftBioner of base-
ball, still retains, despite his ad-
ranced years, the keen interest
In the sport that baa marked
his long rule Here he Is shown
enjoying a game between tas
Philadelphia Phillies and Brook-
lyn Dodgers at the Dodgers'

Fla.. training camp.

of T0WNSHtP'S FINEST'

ISELIN -NEWS
by ELIKABBTH Hmovam

milerett An., /»«B«, M. J.

MISS ELSIE VARANAY, of Oak, EMIL LOLLO, SON OT MR. and
E Mi

Alertness is a necessary qunli-
ication for a good huntsman and'
i gocxl policeman. And as Fred
l.cidncr is both a good policeman
ind an exceptionally fine hunts-
niiin it is not surprising that he
lias that quality of alertness.

Frederick Adam Leidner was
horn on April 13, 1900 at Perth
Amboy, the son of Adam and
Catherine Laura (Beizel) Leid-
ner. Hr attended the Perth Amboy
Public Schools and his first job
was with the R & H Chemical Co.
I'cilh Amboy. He held the job from
1013 to 1917. In the latter year
he entered the employ of the Val-
entine Shirt factory in New Yi_
Four years later he transferred lc
the H. G. Abram Shirt Co., in
Avenel, where he was employed
until 1926. In that year he was ap-
pointed Building Inspector of the
Tow.nship of Woodbridge, holding
the post for one year.

On September 11, 1929, Leidnei
married Helen Mae Brunt. The

By the
INQUISITIVE CAMERAMAN

THE ACE CARD CLUB MET on
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. S. Regensburg on Rem-
sen avenue. The members of the
club are Mrs. H, Gardner, Mrs.
C A d MC. Anderson, Mrs. 0.
Mrs. Charles Klein,

Franks,
Mrs.

Wednesday night, April 1 in the
firehouse at the corner of Avail
street and the superhighway at
815. All chairmen and other of-

ficers are reminded to have their
yearly report ready for the meet
ing.

» • • *
A CLAM CHOWDER SALE I

being held at the Sunday school
room of the Avenel Presbyterian
church this afternoon in charge
of Mrs. William Wittnebert. Pu
chasers are asked to bring con-' .4_ . . ,_ „,"„„,T",„'-., ~
Uiners fur same. Orders will be| M ? l A ^ D ^ S ; . H A _ R 0 L D P A R D -

taken by telephone also.

TIIK I'ARK* A V E W E BRIDGE
Club met on Thursday evening

office is located at 198 Jefferson
Stree, Perth Amboy, telephone P
A. 4-1103 under the direction ol
Charles A. Davis, District Employ
rncnt Supervisor.

Farmers and other .employei
may telephone their orders or ca'
m person batween 8:00 A. M. anc

I. M. cvtry -weekday excep

Grode, Mrs. J. Herman and Mrs.
R. Coons.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. W. FINK, OF

Union, were the guests on Mon-
day of Mr, and Mrs. E. Grode,
of Park avenue.

Saturday, when the hours art
from 8:00 A. M. to 12:00 Noon
Farm workers and other appl
cants for employment may regi*
ter between 8:00 A. M. and 12:00
Noon, Monday to Friday inclusive.

in the net of ransacking the resi-
dence. The (,'irl. who had a previ-,
ous record, was wanted for a ser-1
ies of robberies in the Green
street- Ban-on avenue section.

It was on the same beat that
Loidner, a short time before
caught throe men in the act of dam
aging Margie's Beauty Shop on
Rahwny avenue. The men were
engaged in an alleged "Beauty
Shop War" and sprayed an acid
through the door, damaging fix-
tures and ruining paint and var-
nish on the walls.

Tree road, was the guest of
Iricnds in Trenton, Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. B. SERDAV,
Julin nnd Henry Serdy, of South
River, were the Saturday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Pogyena,
of Oak Tree road.

MRS. LESTER RAPHAEL AND
daughter, Claire ,of Green street
returned home Friday after
spending several days in New
York City at the home of the
former's aunt.

MRS. J. MULQUEEN ENTER-
tained at cards last night at her
home for the benefit ttt^X. Ce-
celia's church.

Mrs . Emll Lollo, of Marconi «ve
nue, ti spending a few dayi at
the home of his parent*. The
former if In the navy, stationed
at the Brooklyn *N»vy yard.

WILLIAM
• » • •
MOORE, CHAJRLia

,1

SOLVING THE PROBLEM OF

GETTING OUT OF DEBT . . .

In .. piivue offices we help
fjMiiI'd o v e r c o m e d e b t —
•A.: ; n s - w l t h Cllh l o t n i .

V.ru .<(••! no! n k fr ieadi to
he I |M , i >: KM i Household Lota ,

LOANS
ON YOUR OWN SIGNATURE

vimU- persons or married
o ;>k-s .ire eligible lo bor-
!••••'• l i u i i i nude w i t h or
A iiLint furniture o f aufomo-
i t H i pay in small monthly
i:W.illrill.THS.

RATESR t A S O N A B L I

en til loans

' •: ir^rs only on unpaid b»J-
iii.i--. < .ill, write or p h o a e for

ii i - ite interview.

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE CORPORATION

Sjxth Floor
"• :i Stute Street, Cor.

•'•• ••• Brunswick A v e n u e

I'IIHIH•: Perth Amboy 4-JMI
license No. 691

Vi'n/fih chatgw
• . "i un/uhl balances

AK A. G U E S T ,

Evening NBC

at the home of Mrs. Frank Bret-
ka, on Park avenue.

• • • •
MRS. H. W. GRAUSAM OF

Meinzer street entertained Mrs.
Frank MacGarrah, Mrs. Gordon
Hunt and Miss Millicent Mao-
Garrah, of Woodtoridge and Mrs.
R. G. Perier of town at lunch-
eon on Tuesday.

• • • »
THE LADIES'AID SOCIETY OF

the Presbyterian church an-
nonces an Amateur Night to be
held in the school house on Fri-
day, April 24 nt 8:15 P. M. Mrs.

I Charles Siesscl is chairman of
the affair, assisted by Mrs. Leon
Ramberg, Mrs. H. J. Baker, Mrs.
D. P. DeYoung and Mrs. R. G
Perier.

MRS. THOMAS THOMPSON OF
Manhattan avenue, entertained
Mrs. Fred Brause, Mrs. H. Dav-
id and Mrs. Ray Misenhelder a
bridge on Tuesday afternoon.

• * * *

HE SEWAREN DEMOCRATIC
Club with George Sasso a
chairman, held a very successfu
spaghetti supper at the Mapl

ner of Burnett street entertain-
ed at pinochle on Tuesday eve-
ning. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. G. Magnuson, Mr. and Mrs.
J Hd g , .
J. Hospidor, of Perth Amboy
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Anderson,
of town. Mrs. Hospidor and Mr
Magnison were prize winners.

Free Service Established

For Farm Help Applicants

No charge of any kind is made to l ^ ' , ' „ " , ?
either employer or applicant for
employment.

Fred Leidner

ouplo have ono child, Frederick
Adam Leidner, Jr.

When the Township Committee
on January 1, 1930 decided thai
additional men were needed for
the Township Police force, Fred
Leidner was one of those selected
Two weeks after his appointment,
while still a probationary patrol-
man, Leidner surprised four thie-
ves attempting to break into L. R.
Petoletti's Drug store on Oak Tree
road, Iselin, with the aid of
butcher cleaver stolen from
store across the street. The fou
bandits made their getaway in
car parked on La Guardia avenue,
but not 'before Leidner gave chase
and fired at them, evidently shoot-
ing one in the arm. Leidner fount

car later,

During the past month, Leidner,
orking in the radio ear patrol,

was instrumental in arresting two
hit-and-run drivers, one wanted
n Keyport and the other in Mal-
iwan.

As for hobbies, Leidner can
ightfully claim two, hunting and

fishing. During the open season
on deer, one can usually depend
upon an invitation to a venison
;upper from Fred And if you want
any ^formation as to the best
spot for bluefish or how the Weak
fish are running, you can always
get it from Fred.

1DY EXPLODES: BOY HURT

ristiansburg, Va.—While eat-
'a piece of candy, Berlin Smith,

'dung boy, was painfully injur-
when the candy exploded. The

explosion is believed to have been
caused by a toy torpedo in the
candy. Smith's cheek was badly
split and part of the muccous mem

MRS. J. L. SCHWARZ and daugh-
ter. Elizabeth Heybourne, re-
turned home yesterday after
spending several days with re-
latives in the Bronx.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES HUT-
teman, Sr., of Harding avenue,
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Dube and daughter Joan, of
Rahway and Mr. and Mrs
Charles Hutteman, Jr., and son
Raymond, of Iselin, Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. FRED WALKER,
of Correja avenue, entertained
a number of friends at bridgi
Friday night,

* • • «
REHEARSALS FOR THE EAST

er Pageant to be given by the
children of St. Cecelias Catho-
lic church were held Wednes
day night at the Parish hall.

McCarthy and Thomas O'Neill,
all of town, returned to Fort
Hancock Sunday night after
spending the weekend at tin
homes of their parents.

• • * •

REV. WILLIAM J. BRENNAN,
of St. Cecelia's church, is spon-
soring a special performance of
the "Passion Play' and "Th«
Healer" at the Embassy Theatre
on Wednesday and Thursday
nights, April 1 and 2.

Girl Is Veteran
of the Airways

s t o l e n f r o m New.brane of his mouth was stripped
n e a r N e . ^ D°verjaway. He is expected to recover.

BAND PLAYS AT FUNERAL

Scranton, Pa—At her request.

road Iselin. There was blood on
the back seat of the vehicle.

Leidner, in company with Frank
Miller, another wide-awake mem-
ber of the force, nabbed four stick
up men wanted for hold-ups in

the family'of Mrs. Carmela Castle i ?.o u t h
f f

R i v e , r ' " 1B,32- I n t h a t c a s e

3 j ̂ l 0 " ' ^ 1 " 3 o n l y d u e w a s a l l censegrande, 98, engaged
band to play the music

30-piece
at her

funeral. The band marched at the
head of the cortege from the home
to the church and then on to the
cemetery.

HURT SAFETY

;' only clue was a license
number.

While working what is known
as the Green street beat, Leidner
and Officer Al Levi, nabbed a girl
in one of the Grove avenue houses

however.

FALLING POLE KILLS MAN

Peoria, 111.—M. L. Burroughs,
52, was instantly killed and two
others were injured when a one-
hundred-foot steel flagpole
dislodged from the top of a
story building by the wind
crashed to earth at one of Peoria's
busiest dow.ntown street corners.
The pole weighed more than a ton.

THE REGULAR MEETING O
the Companions of the Forester
of America will be held Mondii,
night, March 30, at the Iseli
Free Public Library.

THE FIFTH* ANNIVERSARY Ol
the Woman's Club of Iselin wa
celebrated Wednesday afternoo
March 18, at the Iselin Fre
Public Library. A huge birthda
cake adorned the center of th
table. Short talks were given 'by
the officers and guests of honor
After the business session, re-
freshments were served.

Stewardess Katherlne May will
complete eli years of servlc*
with United Airlines on Ma? 2t
with almost a million flying
miles to her credit Shown bert
smiling out of an airplane win-
dow, the Vlrden, 111., girl sayi
her San Franclico-Salt Lake
City run has become "routine."

READ THE LEADER-JOURNAL

PERTH AMBOY, — The State
Department of Labor under Com-
missioner John J. Toohey, Jr.,
serves all sections and industries
of New Jersey, including the farm-
ing industry. The New Jersey
State Employment Service and af-
filiated National Reemployment
Service has listed and classified
approximately six thousand ex-
perienced farm workers who are
available for employment. In Mid-
dlesex County, there are 119 such
applicants for farm work listed
and if needed the lists in other
counties can be drawn on to sup-
ply any type of compett',nt farm
worker.

The New Jersey Stage Planning
Board recently published a table
showing that 64,061 people are en-
gaged in agricultural pursuits in
New Jersey, or 3.7 of the total

INSTALLING
SIGN

Greenville, S. C—While install-
ing a "stop" sign on a city street,
P. C. Campbell, a Negro street em
ployee, was knocked down and
severely injured by a hit-and-run
driver.

±

Tree Farm on Saturday evening, number gainfully employed in the
state. The value of the crops in

THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
met at the home of Miss Virginia
Azman on Manhattan avenue,
on Tuesday evening. Plans were
discussed for a card party to be
held later in the spring- A dona-

1935 was stated to 'be $39,320,000.
To the surprise of many, such an
industrial county as Hudsn is also
an important producer of agricul-
tural products. More hogs are rais-
ed in Hudson County than in any

tion was made to the Red Cross oiher county in the state as te-
for flood relief. The next meet- vealed by A. A. A. statistics.
ing will be held on Tuesday,
April 14 and election of officers
will be held. The meeting will
be held at the home of Miss Lil-
lian Nier on Manhattan avenue.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD CARD-

ner of Burnet street spent the
day recently in New .York.

The State Employment Service
nd N. R. S. maintain convenient

offices in nineteen counties of New
ersey. In Middlesex County, the

V I S I T T H E

fulton Uzvcxn
BAR AND COCKTAIL ROOM

6FULT0N STREET
O U R

DELICIOUS
IALIANSPAGHETTI

RAHWAY
Chicken CHOW MEIN

HOT and COLD
SANDWICHES

ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT
1 ° N. RUPPERTS PABST

HAIR BREADTH ADVENTURE
• • . recounted by the ace
adventurer of newspaperdom!

FROM people in everyday walks of
life, from people like you and you and < '

you, Floyd Gibbons, famed war corre-
spondent and reporter of exciting newt,
has recruited these blood-tingling stories
of the adventures that can happen right at
home, in/the office, or on the way to work
or th,e theater. These yarns prove beyond
> doubt that common, ordinary folks have
«periences that would turn the hair of
warriors and tiplorers gray. Don't miss
a one of the Adventurers' Club stories as
they appear regularly in this newspaper.

FLOYD GIBBONS'
ADVENTURERS' CLUB
4 r«e7u/ar feature of this newspaper!

Nol i usi fowl, but the finest FANCY MILK-FED FOWl
. . raised on milk rations lo insure plump, flavory,
light colored meat .. the kind that makes the tasti-
est of chicken dishes—Chicken Pie, Chick™ Frica-
see, Chicken a la King, to mention just a few Give
your family o real treat aSd save money besides

FRESH

SIZES

UNDER

4 lbs.

SIZES

4 Ibt.
AND
OVER

BIG TUBE

25C

whdtor.ahvhdf

•SB?POT ROAST
WHITE TEETH i Fancy Smoked Butfs

Double-Quick! j Fancy Frankfurters
This tooth paste is

the answer

.
25c

35
25c

In Our Seafood Dept

Fresh Filler Z££ . 19
Salmon Steaks FANCY b 23
Fresh Oysters . S 19

• Old-fashioned alow-cleansing
tooth paste is often to blame for
dal/'White, unattradjve teeth. Use
DR. WEST'S Dmble-Quitk Tooth
Paste—it cleans over twice as fast
as some leading brands, nearly
twice as fast as average. Cannot
scratch enameL For sparkling
white teeth, try it today I

OELMONTC
SLICED or HAIVES

LIKE A GALLEON
OF OLD

The Modern vessel cuts through
the same waters. . . but with new
speed . . . and new destinations.
The modem business man earns
his living as did the guildsmen

' of old . . . but with greater pro-
fit... and the added advantage
of being able to save, and earn
with his savings.

—Member-^
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION

"The Bwk of Strength"

SANTA CLARA A
tARGE SIZE " T

T o m a t o e s DEL MO ME 2 r 2 5
Spaghetti COOKED = 1° 6c

Sweet Corn "dSSS? 31°: 19<
FruitsB^T-^c?r:'3^2^
Fancy Peas = E . 2°:; 29
U M M J H I I M M I SPAGHETTI or NOODLSS C,

i v i a c a r o n i ENCORE BRAND . .Pkg. J *

Pink Salmon D s r 2 119
Fancy Rice BLUE ROSE. . 2 , 9
B a b y F o o d s STRAINED 3 ur

OLEOMARGARINE •

QUICK COOKINO or REGULAR pkg.
V.9»tablo, V*g.-B«*f, P«i ,
Chkksn-Noodle, CrMm of
Mushroom or Tomato Soup

ANN PAGE BRAND
Fancy-

2S
9<

2S
\7<

TOMATO or VEGETABLE
WEBSTER BRAND

BISCUITS N.B.C

GRAHAM CRACKERS or
• FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS

Calif. Prunes
H-0 Oats
Hormel's
Tomato Juice
Soup
Uneeda
N.B.
Burry's SCOTCH SHORTBREAD * I5c

Camay SoapBe:*rll2akW49c

L U X M O I C e S Far fine Laundwing . pkg. I V '

Octagon Soap l::X 4,,, 15c

3
3 I 3

• W pkg». Jm*J

Grandmother's Sliced

WHITE BREAD
• Contains mor* milk

• Contains more • horttning
• Richor and tofttr
• Toil* better than
• Stays frtth longer
• Toasts perfectly

ruu
SiZI

IS os.
IOAF7

SWANSDOWN na
D A l / C D ' C PREMIUM n
D M I X C t x O CHOCOLATE X

Post Too sties . •
Post Bran Flakes .
Baker's Coconut s«vtkmi

Sanka Coffee. . .

i . * 2 i «
Klb.cakM 2 J *

. . •** 7«

. . pkg. U c

NyJt 4 ot. can 1 0 c

. Ib. can 4 3 *

KATI SMITH INVITE* YOU TO pStiN IN AT "COffK TIMT, 730 P M, IVWY TUESDAY, WIDNBSOAY AND THOBOAY-MATMN W*»C

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.



PAGE SIX

LEGAL NOTICE

WOODBRIPGE LEADrTR .KHRNAI., FRIIVW MOKMNT,. SWWrU 27.

I n *>'Y'tiliUir<> wiT

Paul Pearl M2 Burron AT* . Wnnl-

l'.vk Alfred B. 1«7 RowUnd Hacv
1 W.mdhrldsje.

Pr"'"» T h " m " J- P r o»Pw i AvP

|

Ihi T™ •!,. " - i * for I hi
^ Tm. «,,l "C l , tr ,nt , have m.l
voted »t « i^n.T»l Election fur four

In nr,!« r i,! again vote in the Town-
ship Mf v\'->ilt>ndgf> It will be neces-
sary f.r iIn- persons whose names art
wr,»ut l»-l»w tn appear at the office Woodbrldge
of the d i m l y Board of Elections Room ! Sullivan. Daniel

" « • •

hrut. Mike. Crows Mill Rd.. Fords. !
Rudolph. Mary Smith 81.. Keasbey.
Rudolph. Frank Smith 91.. Keubty
Rasmussen, Gertrude K St. James

Ave WoodbrMlT. j
StryrKer. Aaron Jr. M New Bnins-

wlrk Ave.. Keasbey.
Frank 175 Qrove Avenue.

JI3. American Building. 117 Smith
Strert. Porth Amhny, N. J.. or a( th«
Townihip CWk> Office. Municipal
Buildinc Woodhridge. N. J.. on or be-
fore the 21st dsy of April. 1M«. and
re-re frlster

Alplr Iila, Melnier Street. Avfrn-I
Ac«l. Elliaheth. W7 Iritis Stvvt

d
Andi-ohlrk, los J. 12 Ryan Street

Ford*
Andrechlrk. Silf.11 12 Ryan SttWI

Fords.
BaRRfr Freda. fi4 Foni Avenue,

Fords
Bagirh. Jivn-ph. 356 Oakland Avenue

Fords
Baiinc. Hi-len M central Avenue, Se-

waren
Bognar. Margaret 73 Arbor Street.

Sewai o!i
BiUirivvk Andrew Rahway Avenue.

Avent-I
Brunt. EllJabeth Avenel StrWt. Av-

on I.
Burgess, Martha SO Park Ave,. Av-

enel.
Bniwn. Sadie 9« Fulton Street. ; Tivrl.«. John Crows Mill Road. Hope-

Woodbridge. ; lawn.
Bellanca. Jean M. 405 Pearl Street, i Tappan. George L. 118 Schoder Ave

j Wiiodbrldge

Plan-, Woodbrtdre.
Sk Jh

E. I d Dunham

Siuskn. John R Jr 610 Amboy Avt-
nue, Woodbridge

Sapinsky. Marmret 190 Strawberry
Hill. Woodbndg*.

Sllakowskl. Pauline J. 9 Moore Ave-
nge. Woodbridge.

Sllakowskl, Jennie A. Harriet Street.
Woodbridge.

Silakowski, Anna H. Henley Street.
Wood bridge

Segal. Florence 84 Main Strert.
Woodbridge.

Segal. Morris 84 Main Street. Wiwd-
brldge.

Seldet. Robert. K. McLean St. Ise-
lln.

Spannwskl. John G. 319 Elliot St.,
Avenel.

Sfhviebbe. Henry C Harding Avenue,
Ixelin
Takasch. Frank Smith Street. Keas-

bey
Tnth, Peter J. Metuchen Avenue.

Woodbridge.
h. Mary 311 Fulton Street. Wood-

Woodbrldg*.
B&logh. Steve ST.. 72 Mawbey Strew.

Woodbrtdg*.
Borua. Alice F. Ambpy Ave. * Val-

entine PI.. Woodbridge.
Be«uregaard. Christian 39 New

Brunswick Ave.. Hopelawn.
Bakaisa, Pauline 38 Pine Street.

Fords.
Comnlale. Matthew P Harrison

Street, Colonia.
Carstetisen. J B P. Gordon Avenue-,

Fords.
Coley, Ruth M. 470 West Ave., Se-

waren.
Cotten A C. Oakland Avenue. Se-

waren.
Ciprich. Tony Flat Avenue. laelln
Coughlln. William E. 10 Trinity

Lane. Woodbridge.
CiHighlm. Margaret 10 Trinity Lane-

Woodbridge.
Csordcw. Mary 288 Smith Street

Woodbridge.
Coaellii. B.'rtha 28 Grove Avenue

Woodbridge.
P'Aliesa. Angelina. Woodbridge Ave-

nue. Port Reading.
Deltvreiler. A Henry 77 Avenel St.,

Avenel
Damn?.. Emil E. 475 West Avenue,

Sewaren.
D'Orose, Anthony B Street, Port

Elizabeth 622 New Brunawlck
Ave.. Fords.

Dvorovl, Michael Mawbey St.. Wood-
bridge

Dale Nellie Super Highway, Wood-
bridge

Dressier, Leu Florida Grove Rd..

17 HowardDunnich, George Jr.
Street, Hopelawn.treet, pea

Dancaes. Katherlne 81 CarollM St.,
Woodbridge,

E\-er.nt. Jolir. 2 Burnett St. Avenel.
Ellis. Mary 200 Freeman Street.

Woodbridge.
Ebncr, A.iina J 40 Holton St.. Se-

waren.
Endler, Ruth It Lii Guardla Avenue,

Iselln.
Flannery. Mary E. 7 West Avenue.
Sewaron,
Fl»nnery. Fnuieej 7 West Avenue

Sewaron.
Fuchs, Elizfllit'ih 128 Wedgewood

A\*e., Wo.xlbridge.
Pult™, Carolyn

Woodbridge.
F v

Ridgedale Ave.,

Fee. Veronica Smith Street. Ksasbey.
Fafrovich. Frank St. Stephen* Ave..

Keasbey.
Finkelstein. Anna 30 E. Green

Street, Woodbridge.
Kinlielslein. Samuel 20 E, Green St..

Woodhridgr.
Gardella. Louise L. 12 Poplar Street,

Fords.
Gentile, John J. Chestnut Ave., Av-

en-1.
Gatso. Peter Brookfield Ave., Wood-

bridge .
Gnffen. Chole F. 295 Mlorida Gr%-e

Rd., Hcuelawn.
Hrahar. John Poplar Street. Fords.

Hanson John Crows Mill Rd., Hope-
lawn.

Hart, Theresa, 115 Liberty Street
Hopelawn.

Hilllsr. F. o S3S Linden Avenue.
Woodbridge.

Horvath. Joseph 'A Russell St..
Woixibndge.

Holiheimer, William Garden Avenur,
Woodbridge.
Harris. James C, 63 New St.. Wood-

bridge
Howard. James J 420 Aroboy Ave-

nue. Woodbndgeg
Hunt. Lillian

Woodbridge.
L. 444 School St.

Jensen. Clara 2S Grant AveJiue.
Fords,

Jensen.
Fords.

Mary 42 Maple Avenue.

Jensen. Y. Marie 4M New Brunswick
Ave. Fords

Julian. Jannero 226 Campbell St.,
Woodbridge.

Kilroy Elliabeth 112 Church Street,
Woodbridge.

Kursinaky, Joseph Jr. 72 Coley
Street. WiMdbridge.

Knause. William B. Colonia Blf'd.,
Colonia.

Kravit^. Alex 50 Liberty Street,
lHopelawn.

Kirchman. Anna Woodland
Fords.

Ave.,

Mfinztr Street.. Ave-

Varacsha. William 112 High Street,
Woodhridge.

Wllllambrecht, Adolph, JT» Janes
Street, Hopelawn.

Wash. Anna Crows Mill Rotd. Keu-
bey.

Waters. Clarence E. Oraeabtrook Ave..
Keasbey.

Waters, Mary Qretnbrook Avenue
Keasbey.

Weir. Frank P. ISO Dunham Place.
Woodbridge.

Weir. Anna T. 150 Dunham Place.
Woodbridge.

Williams, Frank Commercial Avenue,
Hopelawn.

Welden. Valeria 83 Hoy Avenue,
Fords.

Wlnegar, Adolph 5 Oakland Avenue,
Fords.

Wlnegar, Ann 5 Oakland Avenue
Fords.

Wallace, Laura
Avenel.

Helnier Street,

Tubas, Peter F. 31fi Green Street,
Woodbridge.

Zorgo, John V. Crows Mill Road.
Keasbey.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY BOARD OF
KLBCTIONS

BY: WALTER J. RIELLET. Presldm!
JAMES A. DEMP8ET. Secretary.

LEGAL NOTICE
In accordance with Section 15, Par-

agraph 393, Article 28, of an Act en-
titled "An Act to regulate elections,
revision of 1330, approved April 1b.
1990" together with the amendment
and supplements thereto, the following
names will be removed from the Pel-
manent Registration Binders of thf
Township of Woodbridge, unless voteis
appear personally before the County
Board of Elections, Room 313, Amen
can Building, 117 Smith Street. Perth
Amboy on or before April 2lst 1936,,
and Prove to the satisfaction of the said'
Middlesex County Board of Elections
that they are still residents of the
Township of Wixidbridge and entitled
to vote.

The following names are removed
for the reason that postcards mailed to
them at their last known address have
been returned by the Postal Authori-
ties indicating that they no longer re-
side there.

Agreen, Milton N. 154 Freeman St .
Woodbridge.

Aber, Antonette. Triest Street. 1st-
tin.

Aber, Harry. Triest Street. Iselln.
Anderson, Charles E. 3 Alwat Street

Woodbridge.
Arber. Nevin M. 106 Wlllery Street.

Woodbndge.
Andersen. Helen 6 Fifth Avenue.

Avenel.
Arshein, Sarah 177 Liberty Street.

Hupelawn.
Andersen, William 115 Juliette St..

Hopelawn.
Bouman, John F, 207 Main Street,

dbid

Knox. Annie
Del.

Kulp. Mary E. Rahway Avenue, Av-
anel.

Long. Jane C. 430 Amboy Avenue,
Woodbridge

Lewis, Jennie Harrison Ave., Iselin.
Leuacnrlng, Christina 46 Ford Ave..

Fords.
Leusertring, Hugo -ft! Ford Avenue,

Ford*.
Lahey. William J, William Street

Fords.
Little. Lilly St. Stephens Avenue,

Keasbey
Lot ran. Adeline 62 Luther Avenue.

Hopelawn
LaGalr. Peter Homestead Ave.. Ave-

nel.
Masank. Michael 263 Crows Mill Rd..

Keasbey.
Ifoll. John 1S2 Rowland Place, Wood-

bridge.
Maity, Mary 178 Main Street. Wood-

bridge.
Marcella, Sister Mary 148 Greenville

St.. Woodhridge.
Maatrovitch, Jusi-ph A 259 Main St..

Woudbrldpe.
Marsh. Enuna 25 Lillian Terrace,

Woodbridge.
McDonald, Margaret F, 14 E. Green

St., Woodbndge.
Mathts. Charles 100 New Street

Woodbridge
Merrill. Eustac, 130 Greeu Street.

Woodbridge.
Moscarrelll. Florence Cooper Avenue,

laelln
Matoche, Julia 57 Evergreen Avenue,

Forda.
Mills. Joseph M. 42 Third Street

Fores.
Meyers, Rebecca Vemon Street. Port

Reading.
Mosso. John S9 Fifth Avenue. Ave-

nel.
Mosso, Fannie E. 39 Fifth Avenue.

Benny,"Catherine 100 Second Street,
Woodbridge.

Broth, Theodore 36 Grove Avenue
Woodbndge,

Brose. William 71 Mary Street.
Ferds.

Berge. Thomas Holly Street. I'ort
Reading.

Billskie, Josephine H9 North Street.
Woodbridge.

Brietschivedt, Eva 33 Wedgewood
Ave., Woodbndge.

Burke, Elva E. MM West! Avenue. Se-
waren.

Bankert, Jane C. IS Oakland Avenue.
Woodbridge.

Bechler. Florence, .Oakland Avenue.
Sewaren.

Bechler. Louis Oakland Avenue Se-
waren.

Bechler, Robert Oakland Avenue. Se-
waren.

Bechler, U a » l Oakland Avenue Se-
raren. \
Burke, Harri' Bf 600 Wi-st Ave.w,

Sewaren. '
Bankert. Carl W. 15 Oakland Avenue.

Sewaren.
Bauman, Inet, J. 207 Main Street,

Wioodbridge.
Bell, George. Siller Avenue Iselin.
Barllcs. John Buchnell Avenue.

Woodbridge.
Brasset. James Warwick St. Iselin.

Bihou. Mary Florida Grove Road, Hope-
lawn.

Cairns. Catherine Greenville Street.
Woodbridge.

Chepey. Steve Avenel Street. Avenel.
Cotten, Dolly Oakland k Broad St..

Sewaren.
Clamp, LeRoy H. Arthur Avenue,

Colonia.
Cavanagh. Ray Cooper Avenue, Ise-

lin.
Cavamigh. Elisabeth Cooper Avenue.

Isflin.
Cultuu. Russell 18 Woodland Are..

Fords
Culton .Amelia 18 Woodland Avenue

Fords.
Damback, Larry M. 7S Liberty St..

Hopelawn.
Duer, Edwin L. 512 New Brunswick

Avenue, Fords.
Demko, Joseph J. William Street.

Hopelawn.
Dealt, Laslo William St.. Hopelawn.
Darling, Cheater M. 390 New Bruns-

rick Ave.. iFords.
Donahue, Harold 9 Oakland Avenue,

Sewaren.
Donohue, John H. 9 Oakland Avenue,

Sewaren.
Delfiroaso. George SO Claire Avenue.

Woodbridge
Dickinson. Fay, Auth Avenue, Iselin.

Dixun. Margaret R. 36 Park Avenue,
Avenel.

De Russy. Charles A. 124 Main St..
Woodbndge.

Edley, Michael Florida Grove Road.
Keaabey.

Fritts. Grace M. 53 Smith Street, Av-
enel.

Avenel
Mg

Ave.. Ittlfn.
l H

Gabriel M. Mlddleaez

lopelawn.
n Strtet

Miller, Hans Crows Mill Rd., Hope-
lawn.

Miller, John A. Crows Mill Rd. How-
lawn.

Moor*, William Erin Ave.. Hopelawn
Nagy Andrew 434 Middlesex Avenue.

Woodbridge.
Nagy John Lawrer.ce St.. Hope la1

Newton. Josephine TS1 GWei
Woodbrldve.

Newton, Mary J- 30 Fifth Avenue,
Avenel, • •

Nottage. Chester A. Sr 7 Livingston
Av*., Avwiel.

Nottage. Grace T Livingston
Avenel.

Luierne H. S. Jr. 13 Fifth

. Btujamln 1M Kdgar Sfreet,

rwln 1*1 Onunll i* Sbwt .

Candlne M 18S Main Street.

fwl«e L, » Park Ave.. AT-

Horvath. Fmnk WIHwnml Avenue.
Fords

Hlllairad* Sister M. 148 Oreenvilli-
Rt Wnodbrldf*.

Henrietta. Sliter M. 1S5 Grtwvil!.'
St.. Woodhrldge,

Hsrrey. Bdna M Deroareat Avenue.
Colonia.

Harvey. Walter J. Enfield Avenur
Colonia.

Hanaen, Mathilda 10 Woodland Ave
nue. Fordsk

Hanaen, Peter 10 Woodland Avenue
Fords.

Housman. Walter 10 Trinity I.ane
Woodbridge.

Henderson. Cora Dover Road. Coli>
nla.

Heyvood. Harry C. St. Oeorge Ave.

Hlywood, Kathenne St. Georgv Ave.
ColMla.

Harris, Oeraldine St George Roao.

Helena, Slater M. 148 Greenviilp f» ,
Woodbridge.

Howard. Myra O. Cooper Avenm-
Iselln.

Hodgdon. Jamie Cooper Avenue Ate
lln.

Hoft. Catherine F. KB Auth Avcmii
Iaclin.

Hoft. Jesse A. SOS Auth Avenue. I.'c
Im

Homa, Michael IB New Brunsvlrk
Are.. Hopelawn.

Hardack. Michael 43 Liberty Street
Hopelawn.

Hydo. Michael New Brunswick Avr
Port Reading.

Jensen, Anna 619 Rahway Avpmi>
Woodbridge,

Jacobaen, Margaret Leonard Avenue
Woodbridge.

Jankowiky, Loretta J. 24 Kennedy
St , laelln.

Jankowaky, Joseph L. 34 Kerned y
St., Iselln

Kljula, Joseph 188 Woodbridge Ave-
nue, Woodbridge.

Klnney. Mary. 223 Ziegler Avp.uir
AveneL

Keenan, Mar)- 8 Perry Street Si-
waren.

Kusko. Joseph Campbell Bt, WLHKI
bridge.

Kjerspard. Mary 747 King Genrgfj
Road, Fords.

K^engaard. Clarence 747 King Ofm
gea Road, Fords.

Kroyer, Carl W. Gr»«n Street Iselin.
Kublk. Michael 490 Crows Mill R-vi,i

Hopelawn.
Kolcsak, Anna Woodbndge Road.

Avenel.
Kesley, Irene, Poplar St., Fords
Klein, Thomas E. H. Main Street.

Fords.
Larson. Eugene 16 Woodlawn Av.-

nue, Fords.
Lybeck, C. Wilton 19 Woodlawn Avf-

nue, Fords.
Lybeck, Emma 19 Woodlawn Avenin-

Fords.
Lyons. Sister Catherine 17S Green-

ville St.. Woodbridge.
Lucas, Helen M. St. George Avenue.

Avene)

When It Comes to Accuracy, Few Measuring
Devices Can Compare Wi$ Your Electric Meter

f\F all tho inrasurliig tlevlcvs In

ing Laml Co," which map is filed In
tin- oftlce nf the Clerk f.i the Cmmty
n! Mi.idipsex as Mnp 4H0.

j liemg tin' premises emnmuiily kjinwn
I !i!iii ileslgnnted us H'uunh Pire**!, Wiuiii-

iindge. iv J.
ilw approximate amount of the de-

ueea'to ne .iiitislled >>y nnnl mile is tlie
pum of One iiiounanu KlglH iiulnlieu
seventyseven Dollars (JI.B77.UO), lo-

iounanu Klg
.seventy-seven Dollars (JI.B77.UO),
^eiiier wuii tlif ensifl of thin nnle.

logetuer wuli an and tne
andpii\lieges, htiwIiUiiunuit anu

iai]i.!i ineicuiito r,elungiiig orttypui ten
tn anywise apptlta

! JOHN c. STCK'KEL,

IIAHUINO,
rfhenft.

i,l. 20, 27. 4m; 3.
Solicitor.

SHERIFF'S SALE

LMG A*l> 1-OAN AittiuUA
corporation of tlie Stale ol M W jer-
sey; and 1'EIKK HOUBOltu andsey;

ration of tlie S
and 1'EIKK HOUBOltu

UBOlli inn wi e el
sey; and 1EIKK HOUB
MAKIE HOUBOllli, inn wi e, el als.,
uele.idu.ts. Kl. Ka. for tl« ««lj «'
nuirtgagea premises dated hebruarydated hebruary

% mtue of the above stated writ to
nî  directed anil delivored, 1 w'11 e*
,,,,sl to sale at pubJic venUuo on

WLD.NESDAV HIE ^ . V ' I M S
UAV OK APRIL, A. I)., 1»»

at two o clock, standard timei In tht
ancmoon of the said day at the Hher-
,ii a oitice in the City of New Bruns-, i

* AH the ' following tract of
fteI I..mi and pmmaus, hereinafter par-

ii':uifuiy described, situate, lying and
oeing in the Township ol Ilarllan
ui tiie County ol Middlesex and State.

at a point In the weal-
n.u^ of Beech Street, distant

i»u hundred thirteen and eighty-nine
hundredth* 1213.89) feet northerly truin

I thi.- corner lormecl by the intersection
uf the said westerly line of Beecn

! Street ami the northerly line uf Wuou-
liiidge 'iiirnplke, thence U) running

irly aide line

every day use few ran compare
with an electric meter for consistent
accuracy and reliability over a long
period of time. An average electric
meter will run for ycara without
m r l n e M mnch aa one-ha1t of one

per cent.

The Board of Public Utility Com-
mlssloners orders all New Jersey's

Ue. Llllie 3S5 P»»rl Street. \W,d electric companies to test their me-
bridge. , ten at regular Intervals. Last year
W^dbridST' W " M*m SlrN1-• Public Service Electric and dm

Uffler, Almee W Augusta Street Company tested 204.018 of its meters
Wpodbridge , , ' and found that they were operating

U ' SVvlno 88 Fulton St. WOK!- fl, &n a y e r a g e f ^ „ ^fl, o f

Lanni, Antonio 88 Fulton St. Wood- cent, or an average of four-tenths of
b r l d I*' ' one per cent. slow.

Lucas. Mary H. 13 Grant St. PortReading. One reason for the remarkable ac-
Molloy. Anna C. 40 Green St. Wood- turacy of the electric meter is Its

simple construction. It Is built with
Ihe precision of a fine watch and pre-

b ridge.
Manarello. Teresa, Fiat Avenue. I.--

lln.
Mariarello. Teheaa Flat Avenue. Ise- ;ious jewels are used for bearings,

"Morri.. Loui»e A. B60 New Brunswick ! V l t h t h e " c e P t l o n o t i t 8 r e c o r d l n K
Ave., Fords. j ""

Moore, John J. 36 Ling Btreet FoiJ* !
Moore, Bridget U Ling St. Fords I O U C D I E T ' C C A l IT
Hoslnak. Pradehne 52 Olive Pirn. : OiltKirl 1 O DALC

Woodbrtdge.

Testing and adjusting new meters before they are put Into service.
Above—expert testing meter in an apartment house cellar.

dials, the only inovini: r a " i'1 'I11'
meter is a small lieht motnl disc.

How the Meter Worki
When the current is turned on

electricity passes through coils of
wire exerting a magnetic force which
causes the disc to rotate. This is the
same action us In any electric motor.
In recording one kilowatt hour the
meter disc makes iMOO revolutions.
This means that In the course of a
year a meter in the average cus-

tnmtT's home will make about 1,800,-
0*0 revolutions.

Public Service Electric and Qu
Company is making a series of tests
to determine the life and accuracy
of meters under various conditions
and using different kinds of precious
stones. The test has been going on
day and night for three years and
many of the meters, although under
heavy '"•"' show practically no
signs of wear and are recording al-
most with perfection.

Molyneans, Josephine 611 Barrun
Ave.. Woodbridge,

Moriarty, Daniel R. R Camp. Port
Reading.

Meyer, Charles J. 5th Avenue A'-•
enet.

Meyer, Bertha 40 5th Avenue Ave-
nel.

Mroiek. Steven Correja Avenue, Iso-
lln.

Murk. John J. LaFayette Rd. Fords.
Mag J h 677 R h

! IN CHANCERY OF NEW J8RSJCT -
Between CARL K. WITHERS, Com
mlssioocr of Banking and l

LaFayette Rd. Fords.
Magyar, Joseph 677 Rahway Avenue

Woodbridge.
Mehesey. Joseph Jr. gS Warden St..

Hopeltwn.
V

GETS FIRST RIDE

PALM BEACH, FLA.—As a re-
ward for his faithfulness to his

of the state of New .Jerjey, etc.. j o b as a manual laborer on the
Complainant, and JOHN MOROSAN ' , v ™ . * VJ u T,,llic HI „ . „
and R O S E MOROSAN, his wife, et, n e w airport, W. H. Tullis, 81, was
als, Defendants. Fi. Fa. for Ihe
sale of mortgaged premises dated
Mouh 3, 1938,
By virtue of the above stated writ.

to me directed and delivered, I will ex-
pose to sale at public veodue on

given the first guest-passenger
plane ride to the field. Tullis,
walked to and from his job and
never missed a day.

corporation. Complainant and JOS-
EPH KOMJATI and ANNA KOM-
JATI. his wife. Defendants. Fi. Fa.

with Beech
3

mug northerly pariillel
Street, fifty (oO) feet; thence (3) run-
niiiB easterly parallel with tlie first
course one hundred (100) feet to the
Hind westerly line of Beech Hired and
ttii'iice t4) running southerly along tlie
saiu westerly line of Beech Street, fif-
uy (50) feel to the point or place of

N
BOUNDED northerly by lot 106, east-

erly by Beech Street, southerly uy lul
IUS and -westerly by lota 115 and ll*>.
All as laid down on said map.

Ihe approximate amount ol the de-
ciee. to De saiutled by said sale Is tne
sum of One Thousand Two Hundred
iwenty-One Dollars (11.221.00) toge-
ther with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular th*
the rigtiis, privileges, hereditaments
ana appurtenances inereuntu belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

F. HERDMAN HARDING.
Sheriff.

ESTHER BECKHOFF,
Solicitor.

U6.4S
3m-»,27;4m-3,ll)

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

BetwMn PORT RBADINO BUILD
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
a corporation. Complainant, ami
JOHN GEMBICZ and ANTONIA
OEMBICZ, his wife, et. al»., Defend
ants. FI. Fa. for the «ele of mort-
gaged premises dated December 2;
1985.
By virtue of the above stated writ 1

mo directed and delivered, I will P ,
pose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, THE K1OHT DAY
OF APRIL, A. D., NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
at two o'clock, standard time In id,
afternoon of the said day. at the Sntr
Iff s Office in the City of New Bninj-
wlck, N. J.

All the following tract or parcel ,,;
land and premises hereinafter panicu
larly deeorlbed, altuate, lying and lie
Ing in the Township of Woodbridge In
the County of Middlesex and State ..t
New Jerisy.

Being known and designated ils
hits Nos. 80, 91, J08 and 109 on nmn
entitled "Map of a portion of Sewa-
ren, Middlesex County, New J«TB,.y
showing property belonging to 11 ,,,,,,'
an Brown, surveyed In November mn
i,y Larson and Fox, C. E.

BEGINNING at a point on the ensi
erly side of Sewaren avenue, nlm-iv
eight and three one-hundredths <98.U;D
feet from a point formed by the intci
section of the northerly line of Cen-
tral avenue with the easterly lino „[
Sewaren avenue; thence (1) easierr-
and along the southerly line of LOIH
NOI. 90 and 108, one hundred U l |
eighty-nine and ninety-seven lum
dredths (189.97) feet to the westeily
line of Elizabeth street; thence I;I
northerly and along the westerly li,,,
of Elizabeth street, fifty and (IM,
hundredth! (50.06) feet; thence en
westerly and along the southerly lln,.
uf lots 110 and 92, one hundred and
nlrifty-two and thirty-four hundredth*
(192.34) feet to the eaatjrly line ui
Sewuren avenue; thence (4) southerly
and along the easterly line of Sewn
reti avenue fifty (60) feet to the pulnt
,,r place of beginning.

Being the premises commonly known
and designated aa No. S17 Old Koud.
Sewaren, N. J.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be •atiatied by said aala Is tne
sum of two thousand six hundred
ninety-eight dollars (13,898.00). Xxjgf
ther with the costs of this aale.

Together with all ana singular tht
the rights, privileges, tureditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or ln anywise appertaining.

F, HBRDMAN HARDING.
Sheriff.

JOHN C. STOCKEL,
(33.60 Solicitor.
3m, 13, 20. 27, 4m; 3.

for the sale of mortgaged premise?I wick. N. J.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY Of NEW JERSEY -

Between THE PERTH AMBOY SAV-
INGS INSTITUTION, a corporation
of New Jersey, complainant, and
ESTHER WEDEEN, et all., Defend-
ants. FI. Fa. for the sale of mort-
gaged premises dated February 27,
1936.
By virtue of the above stated Writ,

to me directed and delivered, I wili
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, THE FIFTEENTH
DAY OF APRIL, A. D., 1936

at two o'clock, Standard Time, in the
afternoon of the said day, at the Sher-
iff's Office in the City of New Bruns-

dated December 20, 1935. All that certain Lot, tract or parcel of
By virtue of the above stated wri t ,1 l a n d , ""^ Premises hereinafter partl-
- - •• - - ''mlarly described, Bituate, lying and

being In the City of Perth Amboy
In the County ot Middlesex and Slate
of New Jeref"

On the easterly side of Prospect
Street in said City of Perth Amboy.

BEGINNING at a point In the East-
erly line of Prospect Street which is

to me directed and delivered, I will ex-
pose, to sale at public rendua on

WEDNESDAY. THE EIGHT DAY
OF APRIL, A, D., NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
at two o'clock Standard Time In the
afternoon of the said day at the Sher-

NIAGARA FALLING AGAIN
Falls, N. Y,—Dried b y ! ^

wick. N. J.WEDNESDAY, THE 2JND DAY
OF /.PHIL. A. D.. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
Morrison, Stuart Oak Tree Road Iae- j " ' l w 0 o d , o c k , s u r \ d l | d T l B l e , in,K

 l l'e Winter for the longest time in, ularly described. situaU, lying and be-
*..._... _. I fS^SKL 0 ? . 1 1 ?^* .^ «J!"«,S5!r: white man's history-more than a: $ |P ^ Townahip of w ^ n d g e in

i month—the falls started to flow! S e w
1 again late in February .It was the'
middle of March, however,

ot N e w Bruni-1 distant two hundred and fifty (260)
I f s t h l f th S t h l li

d t y ( )
f e e , southerly from the Southerly line
f S h S d i f

I IB.
Murphy. Madge A. 499 West Avenue

St-wiren.
Munn, Charles Main Street. Fords.
Minu. T A. Mrs. 116 Qrore Avenue.

Woodbridge.
Mlkl PMlklos, Petey Gceenbrook Avenue

Keasbey
Mehesey. Joseph 86 Warden Street

Hopelawn.
Maco. Joseph Jr.. 98 New Brunswick. eph Jr.

Avenue, Hopelawn.
Maco. Margaret 38 New Brunswick

Avenue, Hopelawn.
McMahon. Wm. E. Oakland Avenue.

Sewaren.

City
wick, N. J.

All the following

New

^ c L *

nidge i
)f Middlesex and State of

on the east-

and betogintoeToVnahip of wSod- the spray rose from the base, in-

z s f S s j " MllJdle*ex *"**tht * i £ ^State cf New Jersey.
Being known and designated as lots

numbered

that
was back to normal.

iy

' {«« 'rXr'w
« M

g
re two hundred sixty-two

12621 and two hundred sixtv-threo
(2t£J) on a map entitled "Map of
Keasby Heights situated in Wood-
bridge Township, Middlesex County.
N. J. April 1917." surveyed and mapped

MrCluvkv Pei.r T7 u . i o. nr .> i b y L 3 " 0 0 »>d Fox. 137 Smith street.
bridge Wood- Perth Amboy, N. J.

Meciuikv p»t«r i , si u i c, I BEGINNING at a point on the north-
W o o J b n d i S t r «* ! ler ly side of Maplewood avenue dis-

McGr»w Wm v i nmii o I t a n t t w 0 hundred forty and twenty-
dV .William Street. tm one hundredths (381.25) feet west-

l f h h fd

SHERIFF'S SALE

thence (1) easterly 91.41 feet to a
point; thence" (2) northerly and at
right angles or nearly so to the first

i v p u i O T B v n J » ™ IS-H^ITT i^'"rse 50 feet to a point; thence (3)IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY - w e s t e r l v ^ . j p a r a l l e l t 0 t n e flrst d e s .
cribed course "90.52 feet to a point on
easterly side of Vernon Way; thence

Between " PORT" ""READING BUILD
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a
corporation of New Jersey, Complain-1 . , , a,,,;,),...!,,
ant. and JOHN VEREB and MARY j ™ « J -
VEREB. his wife. et. als.. Defendants, • n] ™ ° " , W a y M I e e t t 0

Fi. Fa. for the sale ol mortgaged p l a c e 0I

premises dated February 13. 1986.

FordV

Jhn g C i l h * r ' n e '
erly from the northwest corner formed

Avenue.! by the Intersection of Florida Grove
;;-;> ™ I Road and Maplewood avenue. Run-
McKmght. Charles F. Flume Avenue, i ning thence if) northerly and par&l-
"•"" ! lei with Florida Grove Road, one
Nelson. Andrew

Woodttridge. I
N l C

Gordon Avenue 'hundred nineteen and eighty-six one
' I hundredths (119.86) feet lo a point:

th (2) t l d l l l i lNeisqn. "charges Main Street Wood- l l w n <* <2> westerly and parallel with
bridge.' ' Maplewood avenue, fifty and seven-

Nash, Benj. W Sonora Avenu* 1*1 l e e n hundredths (60.17) feet to a point:
n. ooiiora avenuo. Im- ihen0^ ( J ) ^ t ^ j j , ^ parallel with

li.i
NepshlnskV. Jennie

Port Reading.
Daniel Stre.t

iithe. first described course, one hundred

OUen. William 17 Woodlawn Avenue,
Fords.

Pastor, Helen Florida, Grove Road,
Keubey.

Polenta. Michael R. R. Camp Port
Reading.

Pollock. John B. Main Street, Fords.
Popovltdi,
Fords.

Fred Highway No a".

PopovKcH, Andrew Highway No. 25,

Anna Highway No. 26
Fords.

Popovitch,
Fords.

Frltts, Day M. 61 Smith Street, Ave-
si.
Feiicks, Alex 56 Main Street, Wood-

b ridge,
Farber, Win. H , Harding Avenue,
elin »

, Catherine 6S6 Barron Ave
s, Iselln.
Flash, August 1 Rector Street, Wood-
ridge

nel.

arb
Iselin.n
nus,

Fl

Paul Mary, 56 St. Georges Avenue,
Avenel. ,

Predmore, Eva L. SS Evergreen Art.
Fords, J-

PeUnon, Soren, 643 New Brunswick
Ave., Fords.

Peterson. Edward Hamilton AveniM
Fords.

Peterson, Carrie » Liberty Street
Hopelawn.

Quagllanello, SUM R. BUxer St, Ise-
lln.

QuaflUnello, Marsina SUier a t , I *
l i t 1

Renner, John 994 Main St. forda.
Roman, Andrew 88 New Branswlck

Ave., Hopelawn. I
Ruff, Joseph Elmhurst Avenue, Ise-

lln.
Smith, Albert Green St., laelln.
Smith, Bernard St. Georges Avenue

Colonia.
Smith, Lenore H. 512 New Brunawkk

Avenue, Fords.
Stanley. Robert L. 43» New Bruiu

wick Avenue, Fords.
Schalk, Fred G. Harding Avenue. Ia-

Schalk, Shirley Harding Avenue, Is
SaULhers. Herbert D. 647 Lewis St.

Woodbrldse.
Sullivan. Dennis 104

Fords. Ford Avenue,

bridge. I o»u
Fitch, Malcolm. Middlesex Avenue, Iae- lawn,
lln. «

Qutowaki, Stujlaf Woodbridge Ave..1

Sewaren. |
Ouyre. Irene Fourth Avenue, Pott

Reading.
Oayn, Frank Third Avenue. Part

Raiding

Springer. Herman Prsul Street Port
Reading.

Sigorien, Albert J. Elmhurst Avenue
Iselin.

Scarp*. Herman Highway No. 26
Fords.

Stone, Albert E. % Sth Avenue, Ave*l
Margaret H. 35 5th Avenue.

Sarxi. Mrs. A.. 1 » Oak Ave.. Wood
bridge.

Sabo. Alexander 330 Oak Ave.. Wood

Juliette Str*et. Hope

nel.

Avenel.

J u l l e t u

g
Graaser. Chuiea Pander Place, Wood

Qrauer, Olive M. Pender Place,
oodbridge

ae,
Woodbridge.

QrtffM Wm. T.
Woodbridge
Giff S

Pendtr Waoe.
dridge

Griffen, Stella. Coaoer Avsnue, Weod-
brtdn.
•OriffMi, Marie I Pender Plaos.

WoodbrKU"
flordun, Qmm U< QrtM M. Wood

jj!U lUthi-, O^vH, at Wood
auuractk VIMMSH Cuttar

Schmllh, Steven Crows
Kaaabey.

SUrkpon. Anne 123
Hopelawn

Secar. Mra. M. 207 Mi4a St., Wood
brtdge.

Segal, Jaaspfc
brtdge

T

Mill Road

Loretu Street,

Mala St., Wood

Troel^n. Alfred £. Oordoo Aveaue,
Farda.

Tuoby, Daisy IS Garden Ave.. Wood
brid#a.

~ " U Qtrim Awmm

Qraod . A»«owe. »^rt

Wood

fifteen and seventy-three one Wun
dredths (115.73) feet to a point ui said
lortherly side of Maplewood avenue:
hence (4) easterly along said north-
irly side of Maplewood avenue, fifty
50) feet to the point or place of Be-

ginning.
Bounded on the east by lot 264, on

the west by lots XI and on the north
by lands now or formerly of me
Estate of Danie) Manning, south by
Maplewoood avenue ' as laid down on
said map.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree Co beaati&Oed by.said sale If the
sum uf four thousand ninety-two! dul-
lars (S4.O9L00). together with the
costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenance* thereunto belonging co-
in anywise appertaining. •

F. HERDMAN BAADING.
Sheriff.

HUYLER E ROMOND,
$34.44 Solicitor.

pre y
By virtue of the auove stated writ to

me directed and delivered, I will ex-
post to aale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY
OR APRIL. A. D.. NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
at two o'clock, standard time in ins
afternoon of the taid day, at the Sher-
iff's OfUoe ln the City of New Brun»
wick, N. J.

All that certain tract or parcel ot
land ana premises hereinafter particu-
larly descriped, sltuate.lylng and be.
ing in the Township

He, lyl:
of Woeoodbrldge, in

Tyler, Irene 41 Woodbridge Avenu».
Porturt Reading.

Terhune, Harry Jensen Avenue
Rcglna St., Isellii.

Takacs, Michael Holly Street Port
Reading.

Takacs. Ge4rge J. Holly Street Po
Reading. '

Vargo, Michael 59 Campbell Street.
Woodbrtdge.

Vagllna, Homer 614 Rahway Avenue.
Woodbridge.

Voorhees, George 55 New Street
Woodbridge.

Vroom, John Q. Woodlawn Avenue.
Fords.

Vllet, John Woodbridge Avenue Se
waren.

Versegt. Beaait. 84 Woodbridge Avv-
nue, Port Reading.

Wiilianu, Harry, 56 Hoy Avenue.
Fords.

Wilson, Dorothy 1H4 Fulton Street
Woodbridge

Wilson, Nathrite 111 Futtoo Street.
Woodbridn.

Wilson, D. R. Cooper Avenue, Iselin
Whaiey. Pauline Berkeley Blvd. Ise

lln.
Whaiey, Roy, Berkeley Blvd.. lit

tin.
WtlUambrecht, Emil, 279 Junta) St.

Hopelawn.
Welch. Ida N. 647 Lewis St., W^od

bridge.
Weber, Margaret <M Fifth Avenue.

Avenel. «
Wyatt, Alice Green Street, Isrliu.
Weymouth, MaVjorie 493 Barrun Ave

Woodbridge.
Winters, Russell Pender, Place

Woodbndfa.
Yurlck. Lena Juliette Street. Hope

lawn. <
Tailing, Paul B., Sonora Avenue,

Iselin.
Tailing, Sadi* Sonora Avenue. Ise

ItB. '
Burenku, MoU»tre M. Cottate Avo..

Stwaren.
Eajac, Chart** M. S i l l e r Avenu*.

Jooepo, Hawb*y 310, Wood-

OOUNTY BOARD OF
BLBCTIQNa

BT: WALTBE J. RIKLUCT, PrMldaat
JAJOQ8 A. DaUPSBT. Secretary.

the County of Middlesex and State
New Jersey.
FIRST LOT:

BEGINNING at a stake uii the west-
erly side of Fulton Street, distant forty
feet southerly from the southeast coi-
ner of lands of Patrick Sorensen:
thence running westerly , at right
angles to Fulton street, one hundred
(100) feet to a stake in the line of
lands of George W. Ruddy: thence
along lands of &aid Ruddy, southerly
forty-six (46) feet to a stake thence
easterly and parallel with the. lirst
courie along lands formerly of Ephraim
Cutter, one hundred (100) feet to Ful-
ton street; and thence northerly along
tlie line of Fulton street forty-six i4t>)
fist to the place of beginning.

Containing forty-six hundred square
feet more or less.

Bounded northerly and southerly by
lands formerly of Bphraim Cutter
westerly by lands of George W. Ruddy
and easterly by Fulton street.

The said premises being known afi
designated as No. 227 Fulton strert. in
the Township of woodbridge, Cuunty
of Middlesex and State of New Jersey.

The approximate amount or the ae-
crees to be satisfied by said aale is the
sum of Two Thousand Eight Hundred
Seventy Dollars (12,87000), together
with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
the rights, privileges, hereditaments
and appurtenanoea thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

F. HBRDMAN HARDING,
Sheriff.

JOHN C. STOCKEL.
(31.50 Solicitor.
3m; 13, 20, 27, 4m: 3.

All the following tract or parcel of ] of Smith Street, and running from
"•* ""•* '""" hereinafter partic- j thence Southerly along the Easterly line

" ~" l ' of Prospect Street twenty-five (25) feet;
thence Easterly at right angles (or
nearly 90) to Prospect Street one hun-
dred (100) feet to the Westerly line of
Lot recently sold to John Larson; thence
Northerly along said Larson's West-
erly line- twenty-five (25) feet; from
thence Westerly one hundred (100) feet
to the place of BEGINNING.

BOUNDED on the North by land late
of John Anderson, deceased; on the
East by land of John Larson, on the
South by land of Soren C. Olaen, and
on the West by Prospect Street.

Being the premises commonly known
and designated aa No. 276 Prospect
Street, Perth Amboy. N. J.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale Is the
sum of Seven Thousand Eight Hundred
Twenty-Six Dollars ((7,836.00) together
with the costs of this Bale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thoreunto belonging or
in anywise appertalnine.

F. HEKDMAN HARDING,

CHARLES K. SEAMAN. JR.,

i b d

p ; (3)
p a r a l l e l t 0 t n e flrst d e s

9052 f i

iiin.
.

BEING known as Jot 13 and 14 in
Block 1079-A; 0.1 & certa.n trap entitled
Map of Hagaman Heights, Township of
Wuodbridge. New Jersey, surveyed py
Larson and Fox, 1923. i

BOUNDED on the north by lot ii,
an the east by Lots 21 and 9; on the
south by lot U of said block and west
by Vernon Way. '

Being the premises commonly known
and designated on Vernon Way. Ha-
:aman Heights. Port Reading. N. J.
The approximate amount of the da-

ree to be satisfied by said aale is the
sum 0/ Two Thousand Two Hundred
Sixty-Six Dollars (12,266.00), together
with Uie costs of this sale.

Together with all ana «Jngni»r the
ighu, privileges! hereditaments and

appurtenances thereunto belonging or
n anywise appertaining,

F. HERDMAN HARDING,
Sheriff.

JOHN C. STOCKEL,

136.46
Solicitor.

3m-».27:4m-3.1!)

SHERIFF'S SALE
:N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY

Between THS PERTH AMBOY SAV-
INGS INSTITUTION, a corporation
of New Jersey, Complainant, and
ANNA ELLO, et. als., Defendant!
FI. Fa. for the sale of mortgaged
premises dated February 28, lwti
Ky virtue of the above Hated writ u,

iw directed and delivered, I will ex-
pose to sale at public vtndu* on

WEDNESDAY, THB FIFTEENTH
DAY OF APRIL, A. D., 1936

at two o'clock, standard time in the
afternoon of the said day, at the Sher-
iff's Office ln the City of New Bruns-
wick. N. J.

All that certain tract or parcel (
land and premises hereinafter partlcu
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ng In the City of Perth Amboy in
he County of Middlesex and State of

.New Jersey.
BEING a part of Lot known as Lot

Number Three (3). In Block Nine (9)
as shown on a certain map entitled

Map of 69 Building Lots in Perth Am-
boy, N. J.. belonging to Emil Koyen
and Iver C. Ostergaard", said lot be-
ng more particularly described u fol-

lows:
BEGINNING at a point in the West

erly line of Cornell Street distant on«
hundred and fifteen and aixty-two one
hundredths (U5.62) feet Southerly from
the Southerly line of the Old Road t»
New Brunswick; thence (1) running
Southerly along the Westerly line of
said Cornell Street twenty-seven and
twelve one hundredths (27.12) feet;
thence (2) Westerly and parallel with
the Old Road to New Brunswick ninety
and forty-six one hundredths (90. W)
feet to a point; thence (3) Northerly
twenty-five (25) feet to a point; thence
(4) Easterly and nearly parallel witli
the Old Road to New Brunswick seven
ty-nine and ninety-four one hundredtha
(79.94) feet to the point or place uf
BEGINNING.

BOUNDED on the East by Cornell
Street, on the South by Let No. two
on the West by land now or lately
owned by Koyen and Ostergaard, ami
on the North by Lot number four.

Being the premises commonly known
and designated as No. 563 Cornell
Street, Perth Amboy, New Jersey.

The approximate amount ot the de-
cree to be satisfied by said aale is the
sum of Six Thousand Two Hundred
Ninety-Seven Dollars (J6,297.Q0) toge-
ther with the costs of this sale.

Together with all and singular the
the rights, privileges, hereditament!
and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or In anywise appertaining

F. HERDMAN HARDING,
Sheriff

CHARLES K. SEAMAN. JR .
Solicitor.

(30.24
3m-2O,27;4m-3.1!)

$31.50 Soliclor.
3fn; 13, 20. 27, 4m; 3.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between PORT READING BUILD
ING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between PORT READING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a corporation.
Complainant, and GENNA.RA ROM-
AGNOLLO and ANNA ROMAGNOLO,
his wife, et. al., Defendants. Fi. Fa.
for the sals of mortgaged premises
dated February 14, 1936.
By virtue of the above stated Writ,

to me directed and delivered. I will
expose to sale at public vendue on

WEDNESDAY, THE EIGHT DAY
OF APRIL. A D., NINETEEN

HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
at two o'clock, Standard Time, In tha
afternoon of the said day, at the Sher-
iff's Office in the City of New Bruns-
wick. N. J.

All the following lot, tract or parcel
of land situate, lying and being In the
Township of Woodbridge, ln the Coun-
-ty of Middlesex and State of New Jer-
sey. I

BEGINNING ut a point on the south-
west side of Fourth street, one hun-
dred and fifty (150) feet northwest
from Tappen street; containing in front
on said Fourth street fifty (50) feet
and extending southwestward between
parallel lines at right angles to said
Fourth str«et. one Hundred (100) feet.

Being known as lots No. 35 and 96 ln
Block S on a certain map entitled "Plan
of luu in Woodbridge Township. Mid-
dlesex County. New Jersey, laid out
by Morris V. R. Custcr for Port Read-

# Finer ingredients!

• A new type of recipe I

• Mixed a special, more
painstaking way I

# Marvelou* flavor I

bait that shadow I Lift the gloom of gray rhot dorittm your

fact and makts you look y4K>n older.

Whether you'd lik« to impart natural color or compMtry

change the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly, nat-

urally, and lo tecrelly that your closest friend won> detect

the change. ,

You murtnt think of Progressive Clairol and Indent Clairol

oi common, old-fathioned dyei. ClairoJ does what nothing

else canl In one simple treatment Clairol thampooi, recon-

ditions and TINTS.

Ask your beautician. Or write to ui for F I R Clairol booklet,

FREE advice on the care of hair, and FREE beauty analysis.

Write N O W on coupon below.

l««rl» Xing, CMWUM!

w»H laVteMt. New Ytffc C * ,

m d net Clelrel beekM, ME e«Wke <MI M l eaety*-

Atfdnu..

Cky
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SCREEN

see Lily Pons in "I
'i'(il, Much" at the Fords

',„ r tonight and tomorrow.
,', ,,[< lure fit for young and
. iii,. associate feature, the
,„,,. offers George O'Brien

.'.I,,.,lining Smith Speaks"
],,„(• Ware and Kenneth
. l in. Hold fast on this one.
.1111,1 lovers, thrill seekers

K , you can't af-
this film. Also Epi-

,1 Ail ventures of Bex and
iid comedy and cartoon.
,nul Monday, Victor Mac
Hid Freddie Bartholomew
in Professional Soldiers.'
iiuic is "Hitch Hike

Alison Skipworth and

K 7 , , P J
i g a n c o m e s l «

the State Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Murder with a surgeon's scal-
pel. A dead doctor reveals what
nurses won't tell. Ricardo Cortcz
and Mary Astor are starred in this
photoplay, Comedies, nevelly reeis
and cartoons make up the balance
of the program. And of course
don't forget DISH NIGHT for the
ladies
ladies.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
A plot to revenge a fancied

double-cross, and an. idea to get
back lost advertising lineage for
a newspaper are combined to
bring to the screen of the Liberty
Theatre a tense ,punch-packed

, motion picture in the Republic
• li,. cinire Trevor is star-1 ptoduction, "The Return of Jim-
..,,„ Mnrri<.£»" uiW/* i m y Valentine."

One of the authors of the orig-
inal story is Paul Armstrong, Ji\,
the son of the man who first cre-
ated the character of "Jimmy Val-
entine."

Roger Pryor, whose name has
'become better and better known
in roles of a lighter type; and
Charlotte Henry, the little "Alice
in Wonderland" of the screen, now
quite grown up, play featured
roles in this story of the contest
that was to again bring to light
the man Paul Armstrong made fa-

"My Marriage" which
in ilis theatre on Wednes-

.,1 Thursday. "My Marriage"
:::,' inside story of the cock-
• mid the week-erid crowd.
ur book bars her. Headlines

,. r The associate feature
:i Uimble with Love" feat-
.11111 Sothern and Bruce Ca-

rii there is "Voice of Ex-
,, (•oniedy and Dish Nlfhl.

MAll IIIKATRE. Woodbrldfe.
I. Ki.itf" starring Joe Penner
.n.ii'. Ned Sparks and Fran-

. : ..find comes to the State
i :• tonight and tomorrow

. ii.isli of college rhythm.
II-American musical-corn

,,i l td of 1936. You can't af-
: v .;,,,:. this picture. Songs,

. ,\ collegiate romance ln

music may have gone
d d" b

mous.
All the

"round and round," but when it
came out, Lew Ayres, who stars
in the Republic production, "The
Leathernecks Have Landed"' and
which will be shown at the Liber-

i a makings of the film. | ty Theatre, .found he was a mo-
co-feature, "Men of t i o n Picture star.

•,'. all Frankie Darro and I L«w A y r e s c a m e t 0 t h c cinema
ii is sure to please. Then WOI"W f r°ni the bandstand where
• / and cartoon. Sunday, h e P'nywl banjo for some of the

,:i.i Tuesday, the "Widow, best known orchestras on the Wes
nir Carlo" starring WSr-
,,in and Dolores Del Rio, - • ""»i

ii. ;it the State. "Corona- l w s a n 8 >n the glee club and play-
. J.iek Hnley and Eddie «* lr> »'e orchestra, he joined
• nTlicstra is the added Henry Halstead's orchestra, and

played engagements at the Plan-
ttiun in Culver City, California,
and the Beverly-Wilshire Hotel in
Los Angeles. Afterwards the or-
chestra went to Detroit, Michigan,
and filled in a long engagement at
the Addison Hotel. He returned to
Los Angeles to join Ray West's

\ musical organization, playing in
the Cocoanut Grove of the Ambas-

i sador Hotel .

West
Coast. After he graduated from
the University of Arizona, where

RAHWAY
T H E A T R E

"THE STORY OF LOUIS PASTEUR"
Too Much" at^Fords Playhouse; "Men of Action'"' ai State

"WHIPSHAW" AT REGENT THEATRE

I WM

'aul Muni will
today and tomorrow
Louis Pasteur."

!>(' featured at the Rahway Theatre
in the season's hit, "The Story of

AT THE RAHWAY AT LIBERTY

p 1 1 1 » t M T 5

SALLYJAMES ALLY

DUNN-EILERS

RAHWAY THEATRE, Railway.
The exchange of two Christmas

presents was the forerunner to j
Pinky Tomlin's success on the
screen, stage and radio.

When Pinky was nine years, old,
his parents gave him a punching
bag and boxing gloves for Christ-
mas, while his friend, Fenton Tay-
lor, received a guitar. $aeh ul
them liked the gift the other got,
so they traded.

From that small incident grew
the athletic fame of Taylor, vy\o
became a football star and later! a
professional boxer, while Pinky
just keep "hummin' and strumm-
uV on his guitar," singing his way
to fame.

The meteoric success of young
Tumi in, who came to Hollywood
just two years ago and already
has a firm place in the front
ranks of the entertainment world,
is as welt known as "Object of My
Affections," the song he wrote.

Taylor shares in Tomlin's suc-
cess, for lie is Pinky's constant
companion, his trainer, and i\is
"stand-in" in pictures.

Pinky Tomlin has a prominent
role in "Don't Get Personal," a
Universal romantic comedy star-
ring James Dunn and Sally Eilers,
at the Rahway Theatre.

"The Story of Louis Pasteur,"
Paul Muni's new starring vehicle
for Cosmopolitan Productions has
iiten booked as the fNture attrac-
tion at the Rahway (Theatre.

Muni, who had w^n fame by his
stage characterizations, has made
one smashing, artistic success after
another since he began motion
picture work, including such out-
standing attractions as 'S'carface,"
"I Am a Fugitive from a Chain
Gang," "Black Fury," "Border-
town" and "Dr. Socrates."

Jimmy Dunn and Sally Eilers
are starring together again in
"Don't Get Personal," which com-
es to the Rahway Theatre. This
pair made screen history with
"Bad Girl", winning the 1932 Mo-
tion Picture Academy Award for
their portrayals. Then came
'Dance Team." and 'Sailor's Luck'

About the career of a scrapping
fool who fought for the fun of
fighting and the price it paid,
20th Century's ''Professional Sol-
dier" weaves a rollicking story.
VICTOR McMGLEN, the hero,
shares stirr'.v.g honors with FRED-
DIE BARTHOLOMEW. 1PD

The picture opened at the Re-
gent Theatre to take its place up
among the more important new
season screen offerings.

Seldom has Hollywood given
American theatregoers a more hap
pily mated team of stars than Miss
Loy and Tracy. The latter has a
role in which his_ delightful brand
of egotism and bombast I is tem-
pered with an entirely human ro-
mance.

An excellent supporting cast ap
pears with the stars .It includes:
Harvey Stephens, William Harri-
gan, Robert Warwick, Irene Frank
lin, Lillian Leighton, Wade |3ote-
ler and Clay Clements] among
others, John Qualen is a hew per-
sonality who scores a distinct per-
sonal triumph as a bewildered
Missouri farmer. William Inger-
soll turns In an excellent perfor-
mance as a country doctor.

"Desire" (Paramount) with Mar-
line Deitrich and Gary Cooper.
A sophisticated crook comedy-

drama. Miss Deitrich as a clever
jewel thief is very glamorous.
Gary Cooper is the hero and Jolyi
Holliday is Miss Deitrichs accom-
plice. Although the heroine re-
forms in this picture it is unsuit-
ed for children or adolescents.

• • • •
"Wife Versus Secretary (MGM)

with Clark Gable, Myrna Loy
and Jean Harlow,
All three of the leads give good

fen- I we* ttnd Istibel Jenell in "The.
l.rii//ii'f iwi /, * Ihive I.raided." a lir/mb-

lie I'iiltirc.

;UKI adventure,

REGENT THEATRE, EllubeHi.
Sparkling comedy, captivating

singing, inspiring dancing, fine
acting, lovely songs—put them all
together ajid add a corking story
that is as fresh as tomorrow's
news, undyou have, according to
advance reports, Columbia's new
musical film, "The Music Goes
'Round," which opens at the Re-
gejit Theatre with Harry Richman,
Rochelle Hudson, Michael Bartlett,
Walter Connolly and Edward Far-
ley and Michael Rlley—and their
'round and 'round music—promi-
nently featured.

It sounds like a large order, but
when you consider all the very
special ingredients that went into
the making of "The Music Goes
"Round," it is «asy to believ* that
it is one of the season's outstand-
ing musical extravaganzas.

Adventure and romance, dramu
and comedy, are deftly blended M
"Whipsaw", which brings Myrna
Loy to the screen in a new hit with

Tracy a* (Mr cQ*|t*r.

a millionaire publisher. He and
his wife Myrna Loy, are madly in
love with each other. Jean Har-
low is his secretary who, Gable's
mother, May Robson, thinks is too
pretty to be safe.

The plot is adapted from the
story by Faith Baldwin.

Nothing immoral in the plot hut
rather sophisticated for children.

• • • •
"The Country Doctor" (20th Cen-

tury-Fox) with Dionne Quintup
zlets, Jean Hersholt, Dorothy Pe-

tersen. ,
This is the story of a self-sacri-

ficing doctor, The simplicity of the
plot is appealing and the comedy
is good. The scene where the
Quints are brought into the world
is thrilling. . |

In the cast are Slim Summer-
ville, Michael Whalen, June Lang
and others.

Suitable for all. '
• • • • •

"Don't Got Penoiul" (Vnlverui)
with Sally Eilers, James Dunn
and Pinky Tomlin.
Cta the i ty l . of "It H»:

One Night," but the bickering be-
tween the hero and heroine gets
tiresome. Pinky Tomlin sings pop-
ular songs, pleasingly.

Spencer Chartres, George Meek
er, Dorris Lloyd, George Cleve-
land and others are in the cast.

Suitable for all.
• • * •

"The Garden Murder Case" (MG-
M) with Edmund Lowe and Vir-
ginia Bruce.
A good murder mystery with

the murderer Unknown until the
very end. Miss Bruce is cast as
the neice of a wealthy cruel man.
Gene Lockhart, who is murdered,
Lowe tries to prove Miss Bruce in-
nocent of the murder as he is in
love with her.

S. S. Van Dine wrote the story
and Benita Hume, Freda Ines-
court, Douglas Walton, Nat Pen-
dleton, Kent Taylor and Jessie
Ralph are in the east.

No t suitable for children.

"The Leathernecks Have Landed"
(Republic) with Lew Ayres and
Isabel Jewel.
A little slow getting started, but

exciting as it goes on. Lew Ayres
has the role of a marine who gets

FORDS
Playhouse
TEL. P. A. 4-0348

The Theatre Worthy of Your
Patronage

FRI. & SAT. MARCH 27-28

LILY PONS in

"I DREAM TOO MUCH"
Associate Feature

GEORGE O'BRIEN in
Whispering Smith Speaks
with IRENE WARE

& KENNETH THOMSON
Episode 12 of Adventure of

REX & RINTY
Comedy — Cartoon

Sun. - Mon. March 29-30

VICTOR MctAGLEN
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW

"PROFESSIONAL
SOLDIER"

with GLORIA STUART
Associate Feature

"HITCH HIKE LADY"
featuring Alison Skipworth
Comedy - Cartoon - News

Wed. & Thurs. April 1-2

A piece of the Continental Blue
Set FREE to each lady.

"MY MARRIAGE"
Featuring CLAIRE TREVOR

Associate Feature
ANN SOTHEEN and

BRUCE CABOT in
'Don't Gamble With Love'
Voice of Experience .. Comedy

Myrna Loy, who plays the loading part in "Whipsaw'
now playing at the Regent Theatre.

AT LIBERTY AT THE RAHWAY

ltotfei1 F'i'yoi1 in "The Re-
turn of Jimmy Valentine,"
to he featured, starting to-
morrow at the Liberty Thea-
tre.

dishonorably discharged from the
service. Isabel Jewel is an Ameri-
can in Shanghai and Maynard
Holmes is Ayers' pal.

Suitable for all.
• » • •

"Preview Murder Mystery" (Par-
amount) with Reginald Denny
and Frances Drake.
A good murder mystery. Open-

ing doors, shadows, screams and
audden death all add to the excite
ment.

Rod La Roque is a motion pic-
ture star whose life is threatened.
Gail Patrick, the leading lady, and

her husband, Ian Keith, also re-
ceive threatening letters, Regi-
nald Denny, the publicity direc-
tor, finally solves the mystery.

Not suitable foil children.
. , . .

'The Walking Dead" (Warner
Bros.) with Marguerite Church-
ill, Boris Karloff and Ricardo
Cot-tez.
A horror melodrama revolving

around gangster killers. Ricardo
Cortez is a crooked lawyer and
Karloff is an ex-convict who is
framed as the murderer of a judge
who was an enemy of the gang-
sters.

Pinky Tomlin, featured in
"Don't Get Fersonnl,"

Warren Hull and Miss Churchill
have been eye-witnesses to the
murder but are so terrified by
the gang that they hesitate to tes-
tify for Karloff.

Unsuitable for children.

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

FRI.—SAT. MARCH 27-28

"COLLEGIATE"
with Joe Penner & Jack Oakic

Associate Feature
Frank Darro & Roy Mason

—in—
"MEN OF ACTION"

Carton News

Sun. Mon. Tues.Miirch 29-30-31

"THFWIDOW"
FROM MONTE CARLO"

with Dolores Del Rio
and Warren Williams

Associate Feature
"CORONADO"

Johnny Downs - Betty Burgess
Comedy - News - Cartoon

Wed. — Thurs. April 1-2

D I S H N I T E

"THE MURDER OF
DR. HARRIGAN"

Ricardo Cortex - Mary Astor
—with—

Comedy - Novelties - Cartoons

Fri. & Sat. April 3-4

"ANYTHING GOES"
with BINO CROSBY

Ethel Mernum-Ch*rle« Ruggles
Associate Feature
BUCK JONES in

"SUNSET OF POWER"
Cartoon — Fox News

TRAIN RUNS OVER BOY;
UNHURT

Washington.—Jimmy Seis, two
and a half years old, was run ov-
er by a locomotive and eight
freight cars a,nd emerged with two
small cuts on his head and a puff-
ed cheek. Wandering into the
railroad yards ,he was struck by
the train and thrown between the
rails. Unconscious he lay still as
the train passed over him.

CASTOR OIL VS. JAIL
Covington, Ky.—Given tho priv-

ilege of "either drinking a glass of
castor oil," or going to "jail for
ten days," the prisoner, convicU'd
o£ 'being intoxicated, chose the
castor oil.

LIBERTY TOMORROW
HARD-BOILED HEROES
OF THE SEVEN SEAS
« • THEY FIGHT FOR
A LIVING THEN FIGHT
FOR THEIR LIVES*

with

ROGER PRYOR
t'llAKLOTTK IIKNUV

|UtiI,D OVKR

" S I L V E R S " '
THE PSYCHIC MAKVE1,

MIONITE SHOW-SST.! !,;'#..2O'

Hollywood Highlights
Kivddic Bartholomew, who ha3 made such a hit as

(iuh it- in "Little Lord Fatuitleroy" has been in New
York where he was enthusiastically received. He now
lias returned to Hollywood, accompanied by his aunt,
Miss Millicent Bartholomew

* * * * *
Anita Louise who played the part of a child in a pic-

ture with Frederic March six years ago, plays the part
df hi9 mother in "Anthony Adverse"

Corinne Griffith recently sued Jeannette McDonald
;ui(l received $547.45 for damage caused to the form-
er's home by Miss McDonald's two pet dogs. Miss
drim'th had rented her home to Miss McDonald and
claimed that the furnishing were damaged by the dogs.

* • » * *

Clark Gable and Joan Crawford will be co-starred
in a version of "Parnell" which was on Broadway this
season

* * * * *
Virginia Bruce has set aside a room in her new home

for a gym class which will be composed of a num-
ber of her actress friends who find it hard to get their
regular exercise because of their work

* * * * *
Clary Coop«r is to be starred in "lin McLean", a

novel by Owen Wister, who wrote "The Virginian."
"The Virginian," by the way, was one of Gary Coo-
per's most successful pictures

nov

Gladys Swarthout who scored a hit in "Rose of the
Uaiicho" with John Boles ,will return to Hollywood
in May. Her new picture will be "The New Divorce"
and Herbert Marshall and Cary Grant will have the
leading roles

Josephine Hutchinson has returned to Hollywood
after a visit to New York. While there she took a bu-
sy man's" holiday by seeing eleven theatre produc-
tions. "Victoria Regina' and "Dead End" were the
• test of all in her estimation

• * * * *

Remember Donald Duck in Walt Disney's "Or-
phan's Benefit," when he kept trying to recite Little
Hoy Blue? Or, perhaps, you recall his playing "Tur-"
key in the Straw" in the Silly Symphony "Band Con-
cert," while the rest of the band played the overture
from "William Tell." Well, anyway, Donald Duck is
here again in "The Orphan's Picnic."

* * * * *
Wallace Beery recently bought a lawn mower run

by gas. He started in on the lawn but being unfami-
liar with its operation he had to run with it until the
gas gave out as he was unable to turn it off

* * * ' * *
Nino Martini, who starred in "Here's to Romance,"

will make his second film appearance in "The Gay
Desperado."

"The Country Doctor" cost $490,000. Of this $90,-
000 was paid, to the quintuplets

"The Hurricane" may be a Technicolor picture.
Fourteen pictures are definitely scheduled to be done
in color during the coming season

FOR THE GIRL
YOU'VE BEEN
WAITING K M
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AUTHORIZED DISTUBCTORS

Maple & Fayette Sti.
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JR. J
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LAUNDRY
EQUIPMENT

The Tito: electric wa^bei does
the wqrk cmd you do the super-
vision. Erery erode thai re-
ceives its washing in the Thee
CTtpyMt ami iiesh TT^ thoroughly
dean. The work is done by tbe
iorce erf the walei, not by tric-
tkm. Only the bat soapy wcte
touches the dothes. The wringer
was designed to protect dothes
too.* h has soil nibbes roller
into whidi buttODS ondiosienerE
«wn>J so they ore not even kxs-
ened when the clothe? are
wrung out The ironing attach
mesl racy be pal in place d the
wringer and you can do all you:
pressing an it

Complete equipment, washer
wringer and ironer IKLSO cask.
Small canymg cbaige if you
buy a
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easily, any time, at reasonable cost.

New Jersey people make over 2f$oo)ooo J
tails daify...326,ooo to <mt-of-tem places.

JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE CO.
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Once Again — The Stadium
liack in the days when women wore hoop skirts

,M,I men were still men, somebody recommended
I',. ,1 Woodbridge should have an athletic stadium. Not
•.',,'1,, ;,s far buck as that, 1 started a campaign for the
,',,,1-posi: of erecting a first class athletic plant for the
!,„. Mf Woodbridge High students and outside sport
t i ' i l l l l . S .

Incessantly, I wrote Article after article. 1
hammered, punched and begged the people of
Woodbridge to get behind the movement to es-
tablish a stadium. In the course of my writing on
this subject, I would feel at times very much
dated because some civic-minded group would
»lart the ball rolling. Then ag\ain, 1 would feel
utterly devoid of the stadium fever. It was like
sanding the ball down the bowling alley and
have a pin-boy hurl it back at you.
j iiially after much ballyhoo, and caucuses that

v iv hoth private and public, the erection of a stadi-
, looked to be a certainty. However, I was not sat-
1 ,1, until, 1 saw the men digging into the tuif with

i , k ami shovel at the designated site of the athletic
i i h u i l .

Lately, several sport fans approached me
and asked whether the 1936 Woodbridge High
bateball team would play its home games at the
stadium grounds. I Answered them as I write
now. The Red Ghost nine wilt not play its games
there this spring and neither will next fall's grid
team make use of the stadium.

In the first place, the Stadium Commission,
,i;i, h lias fostered and worked diligently to make its
I inject a reality, has not met with its anticipated suc-
HMS, insofar as ita drive for funds are concerned. The
raiiipaign at present stands with but a small portion
i[ money .needed on hand.

Secondly, if contests were to be staged this
year at the new athletic plant, the still soft turf
would be ruined for future use. Practically all the
work that has been done to date is the process
of grading the site. It is a huge task, when one
considers that .it was necessary to dig into the
tide of a hill and make a level plateau of the oth-
erwise hill and gully land.

It is a certainty that baseball will not be played
1 ins year on the stadium tract. However, in regards
t" football, the question has not been definitely de-
'.-iili'tl. Stephen K. Werlock, faculty manager of ath-
f-'iics, is at present carding his home games for the
I ith Amboy City Stadium. It is both a safe and wise
.'i.'ive and can be easily altered should the stadium
:-'j-. IUIUIS bein condition for the football season.

Let U be Mid, irregardless whether teams
play on its grounds this year, that the stadium
project it not a dead issue. Work is continually
progressing, even though it be at a snail's pace.
More money is needed to carry this noteworthy
cause along its way. It is up to the people of
Woodbridge Township to keep thdr prosepctiv*
stadium from falling by the wayside.

Set'Era Up!
With the ante up to $9 and the odds being that

r Saturday, it will reach the ?12 mark, that acore
-(> at the Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church alleys is
'(ing in bowlers from all sections of the county
1 endeavor to hit the mark necessary to cop the
; money.
Credit should be extended to the sponsors of this

unique prize awarding contest. Usually, honors are
k'stowed when a bowler rolls high score for the night
"•• week, whichever it happens to be, but at the Wood-
'"'idge-alleys, the.acore is set at the beginning of the
wc-uk and the first man to make the pins count 220
tiki's home the bacon.

It originally started with $3 as the prize,
but each week it was increased by a trio of iron
men and will continue on until a lucky bowler hits
'ne designated score. The thing I like about this
type of award, is that it gives the inconsistent
bowler a n equal chance against the man, who
rolls over the 200 mark consistently. 1 »m an ex-
ample of the inconsistent bowler. I once went
over the double century mark and in the next
««me rolled 10S.

• * * * •

While I'm Hot!
While uii the subject of bowling, 1 might just as

Ul'i Ket the subject out of my system, This game of
'''" Pina is at present the most popular sport in this
lll'<-'a and it's seldom1 that I make any mention of it
111 u"s column.

1 hope that some of you readers have never
handled a bowling ball and have never witnessed
tt match game, because I can »peak to you in the
"""" that I know a little moor* than you do.pi ---—» . auvn a nine muae man you uv.
'herefore, I say this, don't get the impression
th«t.«t s too tough a game for you, It's not. Bowl-
, g '• ™*e of the simplest sports I've ever tried a
"fw at. Of course, understand that I am but a
in<*Uocre f'«ur« in the ball and pin world.

h Anyway, I'd advise you to take a track at it. It
(|). '^''Passable for the exercise derived, plus a sense

•Nation after a busy day at the office.
,ln J a m reminded of and incident that centered

N
 mi 'ne some time ago, when I was employed at

! wark department store. A gang of us started a
t'r^«lB x a m i n o u r department and challenged oth-
,^departmental teams to roll against us. We finally

• ̂ m to engage an opponent and a date was set.
i,a "J"16 d*y w o t for the match land one of our

a m * • » * — was taken ill, and of cour*. that

BEES IN TOWNSHIP CHAMPIONSHIP TILT
Fords F. C. and P^thersjirPlayoffTuesday
BUNT" PHFIFFFR. RIMY NARIFMlDADITHI I r i M i r i M« » ^ ^ ^ H ? ? ^ E | Tllinn Ufinn T r i l l TA nrnnrAi-i.,PHEIFFER, BILLY NARLESKI

AND JIMMY ROMER WILL PERFORM
WITH CRACK KEASBEY BALL TEAM

baseball te-im

held at Walter Fee's
lace, Tuesday night,

strong Keasbey representative

of

liamond this spring. The team will
Keasbey Baseball Club, and a host

or county diamond stars will grace its lineup.
_ Johnny Parsler ,who is known

tin oughout the county for his abil-
ity as a player and coach, is aiding
111 the organization of the team.
U was decided that the club will
play its games on Saturdays, Sun-
days and twilight games will also
be booked. Such opponents as the
strong Metuchen Legion Perth Am
b'iy Meadowbrooks and Fords
Field Club will be carded as op-
ponents.

It is expected that such stars as
"Bunt" Pheiffer, Billy Narleski
and Jim Romer will be in Keasbey
uniforms this season. Other candi-
dates for berths ,on the team will
be selected from the following:
Sam Virgillo, Leo Demko, Charles
Fee, Al Laiki, Joe Parsler, Lefty
Kovuko, "Jo-Jo" Mezo, Andy
Kriss, John Peterscak, "Sheb" She
besky, "Chink" McGraw, Benny
Gloff, Mickey Toth, Al Jeglinski,
Joe Dalima, Joe Romer, Bill Stark.
Andy Payti, Joe Wargo ajid John
Cyrus.

In the past years the Keasbey
outfit established itself as one of
the leading baseball combines in
the county, It is the hope of the
organization that this year's dia-

surpass all the

EF. C.
BLASTED BY ST.
STEPHEN'S BOYS

PERTH AMBOY,- George Lut-
Uinzio's Woodbridge Field Club
took a 20 to H licking here re-
cently, from the St. Stephen's 20-
30 Boys at the Saints home court.
The Woodbridge combine showed
surprising form in the initial quar
ter, by scoring six points and hold
ing the Saints scoreless.
The home team came back strong

in the second frame and at the
close of the lirst half, led by the
score of 11 to 8. The visitors were
held to six points in the final halt
us the Saints went on to win, by
garnering 13 more points .

Starownoski and Cibowinski
tied for scoring honors with the
Saints, totaling six points apiece.
Handerhan was Jjest for the Field

counte*fc
O Boys <2»)

RARITAN LEAGUE
FINAL AT CLARA
BARTON SCHOOL

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. - - A
game, to decide the champion of
the Ra-itan Township basketball
Ipaguc, will be played at the Clara
Bfton school, Tuesdy night, when
the second half undefeated Fords
Field Club quintet meets the Panth
ers, first half winners. Since the
opening of the second half, the
Fords boys have won twelve
straight games and are pointing to
this Panther affair with the
thought of keeping their record
clean.

Due mainly to the untiring ef-
forts of the school teachers and the
co-operation of the board of edu-
cation, the league has made Rari-
tan Township people basketball
conscious. Every game was played
before a capacity crowd.

Tuesday .night's contest promis-
es to reach the peak in basketball
interest, when the league activ-
ities will come to a close. The spon
sors have arranged to have a pre-
liminary game plyed between the
Panther Juniors and the Clara Bar
ton Juniors. This game will start

Club with 5
20-JO Boys

e t ti|
Dabowski, f 2 0 4
Guzewicz, f 0 0 0
Faley, f 2 0 4
Wickley, c 0 0 0
Starownoski, g 3 0 6
Cibowinski, g 3 0 6

mond nine will
earlier teams.

Totals
Woodbrldfe F.

10 0 20
C. (14)

g f tl
F. Lattanzio, I 2 0 4
Keating, f 0 1 1
Fitzpatrick, c 1 0 2
J. Lattanzio, g 0 0 0
Handerhan, g 2 1 5
Mayer, g 1 0 2

Totals :
Score by periods:

St. Stephens 0
Field Club 6

6 2 14

4 8—20
3 3—14

GEORGE
NAMED MANAGER
OF FORDS CLUB 9

FORDS.—A meeting of the
Fords "X" athletic club was held
recently at the dubrooins, 15 Cut-
ter avenue, and a manager and
captain for the forthcoming base-
ball team were selected.

Mike Grega was elected captain
and Joe Palko, manager of the sec-
ond diamond nine. Mr. George
Griffin, club advisor, will act as
manager and coach for the first
team. The team will play its first
contest on Sunday, April 5, when
it meets the strong Fords Black
Hawks at Fords Park.

PING-PONG FIGHT
GOES INTO FINAL
STAGES SHORTLY

WOODBRIDGE.—The combined
senior, novice and junior ping-
pong tournaments being held at
the parish house are at the pres-
ent writing in their final stages.
George Gyenes, was crowned
champion of the novice class after
nosing out Joe Genovese in the
finals. Both boys had completed a
series of hard fought matches to
attain the concluding round.

In the senior tournament, Joe
Burcellona won over Jack Fleming
in the semi-final and will be
matched against Bob Braithwaite,
who will allow Barcellona a hand)
cup of five points. Under the pres-
ent handicap, the two boys should
be quite evenly matched.

The junior class has proved . „
most interesting with one of the|Olsen
finalists already selected and two
other boys ready to fight it out in
a semi-final match. By virtue of
wins over Herbert Saaks, John Mi

at 7 o'clock.
Dajicing will follow after the

1936
OF

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
June
June

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
WOODBRIDGE HIGH

18
21
24
28
1
5
8
12
IS
10
22
26
29
2
S
9

1925 Alumni
Open
Perth Amboy
St. Mary's *
Carteret
Open

Home

Home
, Home
\ Away

Thos. Jefferson \lomi?
South River ...
Open
Open
St. Mary's
Open
Carteret
Open
South River
Irvington

Xjvay

\
Awa^

Home

Home
Away

main game and the music will be
furnished by the popular Jimmy
Jordan and his orchestra. There
will also be a program of varied
entertainment featuring Miss Bet-
ty Ricca as "Piscataway's Old
Sweetheart", Miss Betty Lewis, as
"Piscataways Young Sweetheart",
Russell Rolfe with his musical
horn and Vincent Vail, the song-
bird, at the accordian. A mystery
prize will be awarded at the close
of the events.

The line-ups for the feature
game are as follows: Panthers—
Waite, f; Murphy, f; Pfeiffer, c;
Voorhees, g; Adams, g; Gardner,
g; Schneider, g, and Pheiffer, g.

Fords Field Club—Anthony, f;
Fullerton, f; Elliott, c; Struve, g;
Valocs, g and Cacciola, g.

H E ' BOYS TO
PRESENT SPRING
DANCE TONIGHT
WOODBRIDGE. A spring dance

under the sponsorship of the Hci-
nie Boys' Club, will be held at the
Woodbridge high school gymnasi-
um tonight. The proceeds deriv-
ed from the affair will be turned
over to Coach Prisco, to help pay
for the purchasing of trophie and
medals that were awarded to th<
winning Fords team in the Wood
bridge High basketball league.

Jack Janderup's orchestra hat
been hired for the dancing. Tony
Cacciola is chairman of the com-
mittee and is assisted by Tommj
Lockie and Vic Sherman.

THIRD WARD TEAM TO REPRESENT
WOODBRIDGE IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
TOURNAMENT AT NEW BRUNSWICK

WOODBUlDCilv—The Sew are n A. A., a nucleus of
players that pejformed with the old Lindy quintet, brought
about a revival scene of bygone hectic basketball days at
vie Parish house court, when it eked out a close decision ov-
<tr the Woodbridge Bees for the township championship and
the right to represent Woodbridge on the court at New
Brunswick in the county championship tournament. It took
an extra period of play before the Sewaren team could
subdue the Bees, the final score being 27 to 23.

Cliff Jaeger, key man for the ~~

PLANS REVEALED
BY RUTGERS FOR
COACHING CLINIC

RUTGERS NINE READY
1

Rutgers will open its sprin,
sports season next Wednesday aft
emoon when the Scarlet basebal
team meets the Montclair Teach-
ers on Neilson Field. With a staf:
of seven capable hurlers and vet-
erans available for all infield ant
outfield positions .Rutgers expects
one of its best seasons since 1929
The squad will start a week's tou
of the South om next Saturday.

and MISSES
CIVIC LEAGUE STANDING

Wayside S. C.
Giants
DeMolay 40
Old Timers 34
Craftsmen 29
Woelpers
Avenel A. A.

W. L. Pet.
50 ,28 .641
42 27 .609

29
32
34
41
43

22
22

Silk Hats 20 43

Wayside S. C. (1)

W. Sk4y 138
Boka

.580

.521

.150
.348
.338
.317

Kovacs

halko, and Doug Zenobia, John
Hopstak is entered for the final
rouniL George Grenda and Fritz
VanlJalen wjli meet in the serai-
final, the winner to stack i»
against Hopstack.

left ut thy one roan. I mentioned this to the cap-
tain of the other team and he suggested that I
try and mare a certain lad into bowling with our
team.

Now thii chap in question ranged well over
the high-water mark. I'd aay roughly, that he
topped about six foot six and weighed1 around
280. He had played professional football and it
was rumored that he had made quite a reputation
on the mat.

Having been told that he almost split the pins
apart and could roll & 200 with his eyes closed, I nat-
urally lost little time approaching him. He agreed to
bowl with us.

That night, when it came to his turn to bowl, one
of the lads from the other team called the pin-boy
from his perch and told him to get in the clear, when
the big boy let the ball ride. The setter-upper toojf
one look at the giant and agreed. ,

The former pro gridder then rolled up his"
sinews, took the ball, as I would pkk up an ap-
aple, and made a delivery that stood the pin-boy'*
hair on end. The heavy ball went through the
motion of several successive circles and, then,
when we expected the flooring to give way, he
gently laid the bkll on the alley and it barely
managed to get down the stretch.

That proved decisively to me, that in order ty
bowl one does not need herculean strength. The little
fellow is as adept as his big brother. Whether you ap-
ply speed, hook or just « floater, your score can be
as good as the next fellowa, providing of course, you
spend a little time on the alleys.

Jellicks
E. Hanse,n

Totals ...

Giants

147

. 148
176

. 247

956

(2)

198
173
148

168
208

180
180
148

165
191

895 864

Nagy 163
Notchey 169
McKay 189
Jacobs 163
Gerek \ 188

216
177
192
167
174

199
178
177
173
172A 188 174 172

1 °'"1 926 899Totals ' 872

Wolepers (2)
Deter 177 183
Utbanski 157 179
Jaeger 200 200
Blind 135 135
Blind 135 135

J70
US
164
135
135

Totals 804 832 749

N. Bernstein 201 203 19!

Totals 849

VV'oelper Silk Hats

A. Thergesen 135
J. Schwenzer 135
Blind 135
Blind ..'. 135
Blind 135

906

(0)

256
141
135
135
135

81

206

m
13
Is
13

675 802 81

for the
winning aggregation, put his team j
back in the winning, when he part
ed the nets with a double-counter
in the last few seconds of play.
l'he Bees were leading at this time
by a narrow margin of 23 to 21.

In the extra period the lanky
pivot man again came to the front,
and this time contributed one of
the two field goals that won the
game. The Bees were held score-
less in the overtime period.

During the entire contest, the
teams fought a nip and tuck bat-
tle. Never once did one combine
lead the way by more than three
points, The Jans were on their
lcet throughout the game, and
were accorded more action than
they have seen in years at the
parish house.

Cliff Jaeger was high man for
his Warn in scoring with 15 points.
Mel Knight was second with nine
counters. Ballinger and "Percy"
Wukovets were best for the losing
combine, the former making seven
and the latter six points.

Woodbridre Bees (23)

8 I
Braithwaite, f 0 1
Barcellona, f 2 2
Wukovets, c "1 4
Ballinger, g 2 3
Barnes, g 1 1
Gyenes, g i 0 0

Totals .1 6 U 23
SeuWen A. A. (27)

Sherman, f 0
Casey, f 1
Jaeger, c 7
Handerhan, g 0
Knight, g 4

Totals 12 '3 27
Sewaren 5 9 6 3 4—27
Bees 7 6 5 5 0—23

Publix 10 14
Ray's Hut 9 18
Wrecks 8 19

INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
STANDING

W. L. Pc
puritan Dairy 48 14 .774
Dlsen Big Five 37 13 .985
Van Syckle 36
Cpllege Inn 34
Sipos S. S 27
Seco Five 31
Busy Bee Market .... 13
A. & P 0

Sipos S. S. (0)

E. Skay 167
Deak 178
Sipos 125
Kovacs , 128

Teachers (3)
W. Benson 199
A. C. Ferisy 143
T. Tamboer 143
S. Drummond 184
R. Mulvaney 147
J. Ruggieri

157

181
178
163
104

.416

.333

.296

129
176
150
141
151

Total?

Deter

Totals

154

18
23
30
35
50
48

175
171
150
145
176

.666

.596

.473

.460

.206

.158

129
151

. 162
158
200

816

Ray's Hut (0)

W. Pema 139
B. Baker, 139
P. Peterson 139
E. Snyder 189
E. Kilesey 130
E. Casey

883 747

140
118
107
160

109

Totals 736 634

Colonia Development (3)

IE. Kettler 131

Tetin

7571 817 800

Busy Bee Market
203

A. Levi
Pomeroy
T. Schwenzer
Blind
Blind :....

Totals

Craftsmen (1)
177

. 168
.. 159

135
135

166
144
204
135
135

164
159
199
135
135

E. Lee 204
S. Macedloski 167
J. Macedloski 132
J. Furchak 143

Totals

774 784 772

Avenel A. A. (0)
Shaple "... U0 106 175
Remias 100 110 146
Perna , 128 132 J33
Siessel J r 158 185 162
J. Laraen * 176 176 212

Totals 731 738 838

Old Timers (S)
Hinkle 143 145 170
Koyen 188 175 184
S. Macey 1S5 158 159
Krohne 153 196 135
Lorch ...'. 102 154 201

Totals B29 828" 849

(S)
Demarest 135 212 223
Ferraro * 213 138 .1(0
Hiller 199 144
Blind US
Lee 168
I Bwnstein 1M 2151

•:-l«'J.;,j\

(3)
181
150
175
153
159

A. Kettler 133
E. Gery 03
P. Kennedy 177
P. Habich 172
B. Voorhees
E. Dragos

189
202
143
166
233

849 813 933

Puritan Dairy (3)
Haffner .! 184 196
Krohne 222 182
Faltisco 178 159
Kuzma 173 167
Urbanski 162 199

142
188
126
182
174

Totals .

Corey
Bixby
Saverock
Pema
LaForge

913 903 822

Seco (0)
170
186

127
160

Siessel, Jr 18$

Totajs

209
177

142
179
184

169
147
129

172
189

832 891 606

WOODUHIDGK R£CK£AT1ON
* 1AVKKN LKAQUE

W. L. Pet,

Teacnera ._ 20 7 .741
Colonia Dev'l 18 9 .660
Demurest IS 11 .542

131
129

132
146
142

162
142

132
150
117

703

131

169
105

NEW BRUNSWICK.—Two New
Jersey high school football coach*
es will participate in the program
of the fourth annual Rutgers Uni-
versity Coaching Clinic which
will be held on the Rutgers camp-
us on April 10 and/11, it was an-
nounced todav by George E. Little
director of physical education. A
number of high school coaches
from this state are expected to
attend.

On Friday morning, April 10,
Charles Schneider, former grid-
iron mentor at Newark Central
High School and now director <S
physical education at Wequaic
High School, will discuss line play
in high school football. In the aft-
ernoon, Bill Flynn, Morristown
coach, will talk on backfield play
as adapted to high school teams.
This is the first time since the
Clinic was organized that the high
school coaches have been invited
to take part In the program.

Following Schneider in the
morning will be John Da Grosa,
former Colgate star and line coach
at Georgetown and Temple Uni-
versity, who will discuss line play
from the viewpoint of the college
coach. In the afternoon, Tom Ken-
neally, Rutgers' assistant coach,
will follow Flynn in the discussion
of backfield play.

On Saturday morning, Tad Wie-
man of Princeton, generally re-
cognized as one of the outstanding
line coaches in intercollegiate foot
ball, will talk on defensive line
play and general defensive tactics.
This is the first time any part of
the clinic has been devoted to the
work of the defense.

The early part of the afternoon
program will be devoted to demon
strations of track and field, by
Bernie Wefors, Sr., Rutgers coach,
and Albert McGall, of Stevens In-
stitute, and of tennis and baseball
by outstanding authorities in these
respective fields. At 3:00 the coach
es attending the clinic will be in-
vited to witness a lacrosse game
between Rutgers and City College
of New York,

Totals 706 680 666

Pubtix D n v <«)

J. Stamatis 156 138 125
L. Peck 130 142 156
J. Molnar 138 129 134
M. Herz , 145 109 124
G. Molnar 114 151 118

Totals 683 887 657

Demarest (2)

A. Lockie 189 128 148
W. Habicli, J r 181 155 176
R. Demarest 156 165 150
A. Lee 178 172 212
Blind 125 125 125

morrow when the Scarlet swim-
mers wind up their campaign at
the National Collegiate champion-
ships in Yale pool. Fritz Falukner
and Ken Deith, both fine divers
from the high board ,and Al Tun-
ko, second place winner in the In-
tercollegiate Swimming Associa-
tion, are Rutgers leading contend-
ers. Jimmy Reilly, Jr., son of the
Rutgers coach, who could do no
better than third in the two sprints
in the I. S. A. meet, will be some-
what of an unknown quantity.

The only brush that
can keep teeth REALLY

CLEAN, REALLY WHITE!
• Bristles that turn Umptnd soggy
whan wet can't keep teeth natty
elsan, brilliant-white. Ui«
D*. WEST'S famous brush-with
mrid's costliest bristles, vrttr-
pmtfid by an exclusive process.
CmwHHsouy- Sterilized, seated
pan-proof in glass. 10 cokm

Totals 829 745 811

F.
Wreck* (1)

Drost 156
W. Habich Sr 132
M. Sisko 135
Wm. Skay 205
Blind 125

131
157
144
202
126

125
165
152
212
125

Totals 735 759 779

SCARLET SWIMMERS
——•-—,—

The winter sports schedule
Rutgers will come to a close

60'
i*^^
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From Our
Back

Window
Talking about comcidenc

« , reminds ti* that Serf cant
Ben Paraoot •tumbled over
a queer one the other day.
He m i making hit round*
tohen he found a licence
plate lying on the road. The
pUte number wai K1419S.
He brought it to headquart-
er* and went out again and,
lo and behold, if he didn't
find another plate but
stranger still the plate num-
ber wai U14195.

MINORITY GROUP! BE "ON GUARD" WEDNESDAY Dav for the Iceman

(Continued from page one'
m's Almanac" as. early as 172s. Friends or neighbors were
sent to the village store to purchase the "History of Eve's
Grandmother;" to the grocers to purchase a pint of pigeon
milk; to the cobbler for some strap oil. And it appears that
there was always someone simple enough to go on the er-
rand to the delight of the crowd that followed discreetly
behind.

The custom of April-fooling has remained and in this
country it is quite customary to play practical jokes on

fOr one's friends on April 1. Children in particular, are fond of
un- the day and make it a fun festival. They still find someone

to ask us to vote on iomeUiin, to fall for the "Pocketbook trick" amidst shouts of laugh-
fin nnt knmi- anrthinv ahnul 4-. n i- i * • !T«^

ter. Kemember when you were a youngster and you Yell"

Continued from ptfle one

review the budget."
Foerch, next aiked for permis-

sion to speak, and In a (earthing
tone, demanded to know why the
minority members were not con-
sulted.

As a member of the UgtiU and
transportation committee," he sla-
ted, "1 did not expect to be con-
sulted But the other members of
the minority were not asked
their opinion. It 1* decidedly

Now that it ia definite
that a gas station is to be
located at the site of the
old Woodbridge hotel on
Rahway avenue and Green
street, we suggest that the
ancient watering stone
there be removed to the
grounds of the Memorial
Municipal building.

for some simple trick and the others yelled:
"Johnny, Johnny, go to school
Tell the teacher you're a fool."
And you would come back wiflh the answer
"I'p the ladder, down the tree
You're A bigger fool than me."

When the vote was taken, Schaf
trick, surprisingly voted with the
Democratic members, making (our

1 "nays' and three "ayes".
Township Attorney Leon E. Hc-

Elrov, then asked (or permission
to speak. When it was granted he
stated:

i "You gentlemen tonight have
! placed this Township in a very em
jbarrassing position. The (act re-
i mains that the budget was prepar-
ed, submitted to the state audi-

We alto suggest that tor, approved by the fiscal agents
equipment to take finger-'and should be in the hands of the
prints from article* used par : C o u n ty Board ot Taxation by the
ticulhrly in robberies be pur
chased for the local police
department. Now, the de-
partment has to depend
the good graces of the
ty detectives to raUe
prints for them. \

we do not know anything about
We are as much members of this
committee as the majority mem-
ben and we should be taken into
consideration at least on subjects!
as important as the budget."

Bergen was just as certain that,
it was unjustifiable (or the Re-1
publican members to expect the
minority to vote (or the adoption
o( the budget

'1 am a member of the finance
committee," he complained, "and
I was not consulted. I should have
been invited to attend the meeting

i i s Friday night with the other
! members of the Committee. I r«- that was never brought
fuse to vote for a budget I haven't! passed by the Fire Commissioners
seen until this minute." |o( his district. The other $150 was

in forged checks.
Captain Keating said last

BRINKMAN
Continued From Page One

up and

night
that he would make a thorough in-
vestigation of the rumor that
Brinkman was in New York.

"It is possible that he might rx
in Manhattan,' Keating stated, as
he has actually lived there for the
last two years only maintaining an
official residence in Iselin. I am
not placing too much faith in the
rumor, as the person who said he
saw Brinkman. may have beer,
mistaken."

Keating also said that there is
a possibility that Brinkman is al-
ready on his way to Germany as it
is known that he had $11,000 in-
vested in that country and may
have gone there to liquidate some

$65 HIDDEN IN JAR
STOLEN FROM STAND

WOODBRIDGE. — Sixty-
five dollars in cash .hidden in
a jar in the rear of a fruit
store and stand on Amboy ave
nue. near the speedway, was
reported missing yesterday by
the owner, Chester Kroszer-
oski. o( 14 Roll avenue. South
Amboy.

Captain John Egan and Of-
ficer John Govelitz investigat-
ed and secured a number of
fingerprints which will be
checked with the records. *

ALLGAIER CONDEMNS | SCHOOL CHILDREN PL
SWAREN STRUCTURE QUOTA OVER THE Ti
FOR TAVERN USAGES1

SEWAIU:.V -building Inspector
William Allgaicr wiU take a hand
m the controversy over grantuig a
license to Mrs. Madeline Janovic-
, l k of 19 Oakland avenue, Sewar-
W when he will mform the Town

ship Committee this week hat the
buildmg is not the type of .true-
ture that is adaptable to a tavern.
In AJigaiers opinion the floor
could not hold a bar and a crowd
of people. ,

• Previous to Mrs. Janovicsik s ap
plication for a permit, her husband
Theodore requested the 0. K. but
he was turned down by the com-
mittee when the police department
reported unfavorably in his direc-

At that time Chief of Police
Walsh informed the com

tion,
James A
mi t tee: ,

Janovicsik was a resident of
Si-waren in 1928 and it was at his
home
Victory

that the money taken in the
..».„.->• Bridge hold-up, in which
;, man was murdered, was divided.
Janovicsik was questioned and
testified at the trial'in this case
later. He and his brother opened a
place on Woodbridge avenue, Port
Reading during prohibition and
this place was closed by the Wood-
bridge police and the prosecutor's

b l i f sincejoins- office. He lias been on relie( since

WOODBRIDOE.-o.ntni,,
of $300 from Township s< h,,,,]
put Woodbridges origin,,] ,.,„
$500 (or flood relief over thr.
according to an ;,n
made by the chapter n n i r

Mr». A. F. Randolph In thr-,
time, Cary Grayson. t]i,
chairman, has asked thr \
bridge chapter, Amcnc,-,,,
Cross to increase its origin,, 1
ta. A telegram received fir,,,, ,
son reads as follows:

"Since the original flood
fund quotas were assigned
number of victims have ,] ( j l l

Latest reports from our relief!
rectors now in the field, p i , , ,ej
total number of men, women
children looking to the Hr,\ r
for immediate emergency ri.n,
387,00 with every likelihn,,,]
this figure will increase ;,,
flood crest continues.

"In order that we may
of the essential needs ami tind t
Red Cro» obligations to thP«|
feiing fellow cttiieiu we urW
to continue to tolicit fund
yond your original chapter n
of $500." ^

Contributions to date arc 3

lows:
Congregation First

church, $76; Theatre

e n t e r s Cacadi ana strong ibe mom Milled Tictlma ot ine«e caprlce»
* u an Iceman In Port Hope, Oni. He awoae ooe morning 10 find
bl* rcat» blocked by the Duge cake* oJ Ice «DOWD »bo»e Atlding
to bis woes w u the fact thai mi regular caitoroert nad plenty ol Ice

delftered to their front door§—and fre« of charge al that

the

If it is not ap-
the county tax

board will be held up and in addi-
tion it will be food (or thought to
the bankers on the outside. If you of it to pay back his debt in Iselin

igentlemen do not consider your.
- vote, I (or one would not want to'
take the consequences." , „

Soir.-
tmck

SENTENCED TO
.—...,.,.

WORKHOVSF

NO 'CHARITY DRAWING
TO BE HELD TOMORROW
IN FORDS THEATRE

; WOODBRIDGE—Chief of Po-
lice James A. Walsh yesterday an-

•nounced that his men are seeking
}SL Plauvfield outfit for questioning

f-vor of it. There is no indication Mn connection with a lottery draw-.:
;r.ai the establishment in nwrwt hv , , , > ,
anyone but the applicant I ques- aaverusra io IK
tioned Mr. Schaffrick as to h i s F o r d s T n e a u" e . tomorrow night.
opinion in the matter and he told • T. Gluck. manager of the the-

VERNILLO
Continued from Ptge One

:•.- long as he can earn a few ex-
:ra dollars in a place that has al-
ways been a pool room, I am ID

STRUCK BY AUTO
CHILD SUSTAINS
SKULL FRACTURE

.Uel since $ 7 5 7 0 ; M f t y o r G r e i n

1934 and was only taken oH Jan-j r i s C n o p e r , $10; Mothers Cluhl
uary 13, 1936 and has been work-1 F i v e d o u a r s e a c h . j " u"' I

mg on WPA since. His financial -Ladies' Association of c
standing is such that 1 cannot seej t i o n a i church, the Misses ijivrm
where he can afford the price of ! F Hunter, Dr. H. Rothfuss M
u liquor license, the purchase of t m g i M i M R u t h g ^ Congi,'''
fixtures and stock," Adath Isreal, Mr. and Mrs I |

Browne, Roy Anderson, Dr |
Mark, James Filer, Ladies
lary of Fire Co., No. 1, r> s

r , . h T - b e r g e r ' S i 8 m a M^& ph' ('•
PARTl gational church, Ladies Au

Adsth Israel, Builders Sn

CONGREGATIONAL GROUP
MAKES MERRY AT SAINT

PATRICK'S DAY

DRIVER
$500

RELEASED
BAIL TO AWAIT
OUTCOME

The trip to Bermuda
that Florence Bernstein
takes today was awarded
to her by a Milling Com-
pany which supplies her
employer with stock.

ijections made by Foerch who de- jdnver, was sentenced to the coun-
i raanded that the matter be discus-1 <>' workhouse for 10 days on a
jsed in the open, a recess was he ld . : d r u n k Mi disorderly charge Wed-
| The committee adjourned to the' nesday morning.
|clerks office, and for several min Somers arrest came about when
utes voices raised in anger were John Petras. of Rahway avenue.

i heard coming through the closed 1 Avenel. reported to the police that

told the authorities that the
came to him and offered to
the drawing in his theatre

WOODBRIDGE ~Ba:! of $500
as been set in the case of August
I. Suominen. 41. of 550

WOODBRIDGE—The Sigma Al Methodist church.
jha Phi Sorority, Phi Alumnae' Mrs. A. G. Acker. $3;
hapter, of the First Congregation- group, $2.75; Anna Schetul. ;fl
:1 church, held a St, Patricks par- Fortnightly Guild, $2; R

. . _ _ „ ty recently at the home of Miss Klein, $2.
UNUtK dances Reed, of Rahway avenue.' Donations of one dolW

The decorations were in keeping Mrs. T. J. Leahy, Mrs f;ar]
with the occasion. iBrodhead, Miss Alice Do! i;;

\ In the games the prize winners ;J. McLaughlin, Mrs. Laur.i
were Miss Rae Osbom and Martha dington, Mrs. Demarest, Ms

;Pippit, At a brief business session Johnston, John Campbell
ipreceding the party, plans were,Baldwin Mrs. Wilton Koa

Barren furthered for a Kiddie Party to be: John Kreger, Anna Johnsor

i heard conung through the closed; p p i h e l j w com
i doors. It was evident to the report-1 hu car was struck and danoaged s h j c ] e r k B

t d t th t b l e that! by a hit and run car No K3855-

Tack-i . . .
id be was in favor of ,"°la — - • • - - , . - . . . _ , - , . . , ,
license" ;but that he would not consent to• avenue, this place, who, while;held in the Sunday school roomginia, Uizabeth and Janet 0-

In the meantime, 'the police de-''• the proposiuon until they brought' driving his car west on Main street April 21. The Methodist Fortnight-1 Mrs. R S Killenger. I.itt>
partment refuses to certify theWirmau^n m writing from' Monday afternoon struck Steward >>" Guild and the Presbyterian .mans Club, Mr .and Mrs n

ulran official O K. from1 = i . . .
commissioner add Town ietther t h e P01"* o r ̂  P™9^1 0 1 1 Hutt> 8- o f M o o r e,he

ui | (J h a v e

There will be terera! *ur-
pri»«d per*oni in the Town-
ship when a certain Main
street youth advuet the
world in general that he bat
been a married man for oh-
to-long.

The boys whom Judge
Brown places on proba-
tion and turns over to Sam
Gioe of the Recreation
department have to toe
the mark. At the present
time the "pros" must re-
port to Sam every n,ight,
work around the recrea-
tion office three hours
every day, and provide
proof that they go to
church on Sunday. They
also are required to play
some sport, and the two
youths on "pro" now are
both captaining teams.

ers seated at the press table that | *>>" a hit and run car, No. K3855-
ia heated argument was going on;- v J w h ' l e i l w a s parked on Rah-
i in the adjoining room. wa> avenue, near Green street
! Finallj, when the meeting re-' A short time later the car was
convened, Alexander, opened the| io""d parked in front of ave Ow-

to make out the permit until he
receives certifications from the
police department So thus it goes,
round and 'round.

refuses j t t u t t n e e n l l r e ^ ^ w a s i e ^ ; Suominen Jtold Motorcycle Old-1 ^ ^ , Q Q ^ J J HOURS
»»

session by stating:
found parked in front of ave Ow

len's cafe on Fulton street bv O'II-
"Although I still feel that it was, '« r s Andrew Simonwn and Clos-

unfair and that we should h a v e i ^ o Zuccaro and on entering the
been consulted, due to the fact! c a ( e Pe^as picked out Somers ES
that this budget must be in the j t n e driver at the time of the acci-
hands of the County Board on a i d e n t Herbert. Kutcher, of 43 Li-
certain date, I will vote for its! berty street. Fords, claimed \o
adoption,'but if after a meeting I have charge of the car but had no
with members of the finance com^card m n^ possession. Leo Gross-
mittee I am of the opinion that the m a n . of 99 Liberty street. Fords.
budget is not a fair one, I will re-1 owner of the vehicle, told the au-
verse my decision at the final tliorities that he loaned the car to
vote." i Kutcher.

Btrgen also sided with Alexan-

Locd Fratermtm
at Rwtgert to Merge

that the outfit went'<*r J<**>~ Crad-V w h 0 ^ " " ' " i
ahead with the pla^s and printed «»• « » t "»e child ran out on the
tickeu with the linnouncement "»* ̂ m ̂ tween ^ ° c a r s p

v
a.rk"

that the awards would be made at*ed near Drakes store on Main
the Fords Theatre. When the mat-1 street- ™e youngster * Pjtked
ter was brought to duck's alien-j «P by William \ escy, o f l l 5 . Jack-
turn be was highly indignant and s"" avenue, Lruon. placed in Suo-
placed legal advertisements in th<.minen's car and taken to Dr. I.
papers circulating in his vicinity' Spencers office where he was

NEW BRUNSWICK.-Plans for announcing that no drawing W u T t r e a t * d for a possible fracture of
a merger of Ivy Club and Tri- M* held at rus theatre tomorrow or the skuU and abrasions of both

- - ' any other time k n e e s - n e c h l W w a s lakea to l h e

The ticket which was sold 3*™*? Memorial hospital in the,
throughout this vicinity, (or ten

y d
telion Lodge, two of Rutgers Uni-
versity's local fraternites, were an
nounced this week by Dean Fras-

der and voted for the adoption of
the budget on first reading, "but
with the right to reverse decision."

BUNDED BY LIGHTS

WOODBRIDGE.-Joseph Walsh,

er Metzger. Undergraduates of the
Ivy Club have already moved Ut-
to the home of Tritelion Lodge al-
though formal ceremonies com-
bining the name of Ivy Lodge will
take place on April 1.

Ivy club was organized in 1913

patrol car by Officer Thomas
cents, reads as follows: ."Charity
Merchandise Sale, Awards $2,2in.
Ut. J.1,250; 2nd, MOO; 3rd, $150.

awards are offered to stim-
sales sponsored by Mount

Vesuvious P. C., New Brunswick."

Somers.
Bail was set to await the out-'

come of the boys injuries. ;
• — - — :

What Advertising DOM

There are many interest-
ing sidelights in the local
Red Crow chapter's cam-
paign for fund* for flood re-
lief. John Hasaey, 12 y*ar-
old Boy Scout, of Troop 71,
hearing the appeal over the
radio collected 106 cam of
food from laelin resident*
•ftd turned them all over to
the Red Cross.

reason he changed his vote, for
the time b,eing was thajt he did not mileage sign on the
wish to embarass the Township in
any way, either with the refinanc-
ing bankers or the County Board
of Taxation, owever, he stated that
he would make a thorough study
of the budget before the next meet
ing and if it did not meet with his
approval, as to economy, he would

When someone starts tdrertUlog,
Someone starts buying;

IWhen someone starts buying,

HOPELAWN MAN DIES When someone starts selling,
t |Someone starts making;

, WOODBRIDGE.—Nek Dahl; 60 , ' w h e l 1 someone stsiita making,
light temity Council; and Oaae Nelson 'ot Juliette street, Hopelawn. was S o m w > D e t t 4 r U

- • - - - _ - . * - - . i c . k- working,

Foerch and Schafirick, howeverjof 30, Market street, Perth Am-, and inc udes among m more r - - r o . K u v n D V -mnrv
"stuck to their guns" and refused ho»'. driving a car south on the. inent alumni Dr. John H. Logan C R U S H E D B Y T R U C K
to change their original vote The superhighway at the Clover Leal formerly New Jersey State Com- j
budget was finally adopted on hriA& e a r l y Tuesday morning: missioner of Education; Bryce 1.1
first reading by • vote of 5-2 claimed he was blinded by head- MacDonald. of Westfield, Presi-i

Bergen, questioned after the J'Bhts of an approaching car and d e n t of Rutgers Alumni Interfra-
meeting, declared that the only s t r u c k aai b r o k e a Winker light ternity Council; and Oaae Nelson. -, — , , . . - , _ „

in the center of the road and a well-known orchestra leader. fatally inj|ired Monday morning l w l l * n

WOODBRIDGE. - A new
schedule of boon for the local
police court was announced
thii week by Judre Arthur
Brown. The new schedule b as
follows:

Court will convene at 9:00 A.
M., and 7:30 P, M. Traffic cases
will be heard Tuesday and
Thursday mornings at 10 o'-
clock and Tuesday and Thurs-
day nights at 7:00 o'clock.

i Court will be held every
morning except Sundays and
holidays and every evening ex-
cept Wednesdays, Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays.

In the absence of Judie
Brown, John Kbh, of Fords,
will be the acting recorder.

invited, er, Mrs. F. F. Anness,
1 Huber, Grace C. Huber.
Klein, Miss J. Moore. M>
Drake, Miss Sylvia Tub .
Mrs. M. G. Allen.

Keasbey, Mrs. Robert FuH
SI: Colonia, Mary L. Patti;,-
B. F. Ellison, SI; Mrs. T;\v
Iselin. Mrs, B. Nash, SI: Por-
ing, Thomas Witcher, S5, Bii
Muciarello ,$3; William Mu:
ello. $1; John Jordan, SI; S(-.va|
F. J. Adams, $1; Avem-!
Joyce Tuttle, SI and Mr? A
mussen, $1.

GAS HEARING APRIL 2 I
WOODBRIDGE—The adjouf

ed meeting on the proposed
schedule of the Perth Amho;,

I Light Company is scheduled
held before the Board of "
Utilities in Newark, on Thins
April 2.

LOSES WATCH

side of the Tritelion was organized as Col- i «1»en he was struck by a truck on!Someone startg eirrilng,
!ege Lodge in 1923.

re-

QUESTIONS
Continued From Page One

ciation. Inc., calls for a little over
$122,000 more to be raised by tax-
ation, than did the budget oi
1935. |

"The largest single item that i
goes to make the increase is $50,-'
000 which under the new refinan-
cing plan is to go towards the re- j
demplion of serial bands. This'
item is not questioned.

"The next largest item is $20.
550 for soonsor's share of WPA
projects, "̂ lie item of road main-
tenance and snow removal also in-
creased from $40,000 in 1935 tn
$48,100 in 1935. About $5,100 oi
this increase is allotted to pui - •

, chase of a new street sweeper.
* , , , i However, the contention of the

1 Taxpayers' audit committee is that'

The Red Cross wishes t o ' w i l h t h e W P A u k i n g o v e r some o l ;

expreu iu.ppred.Uoo to A . ^ ^ t o ^ n SSSS
•J. qabo, owner of the State parks of about $250,000 (as tne
Theatre, for his cooperation, sum of $30,550 for sponsors' share
Exactly $75.70 has been col--w.°.uW indicate), >t should be pos-

relief in his
to date. asuag ^ y e a r

"An increase of $4,000 is noted
in the police department item, al-
though assurance had been given
that the purchase of radio cars
would make it unnecessry to in-1
crease the sum of $88,000 appro-
priated in 1933.

"The balance of the total in-
crease of the budget is divided
among many small items, which
in the aggregate reach a very size-

Another youngster who
deserves a score of Walter
Winchel's drchids is Dav-
id Maxfield, four years old
who emptied the contents
of his bank and contribut-
ed $1.12 to the flood
lief fund.

, Amboy avenue, near Cutter's lane.
| DahL a WPA worker, was walk- BEAD THE
ing along the highway carrying a
pail of water to fellow workers

• nearby when he was struck by a
truck driven by Adolph Krebs, of 14
14 oward street, Hopelawn and L]
owned by Fannie Horowitz, of 279 H
New Brunswick avenue. < H

According to Krebs, Dahl start- kJ
ed to cross the road when he blew M
his horn. Dahl, he said, then step- M

Iped back to the shoulder of the Li
road and as he started the truck ^j
forward again, the victim stepped H
in front of the truck. Krebs des- H A H
crioed how he attempted to avoid Wi^fT;
the accident and only succeeded f]NEXT
in crashing the truck into a hy-'MWEEK
drant at the same time it bit Dahl. kiStartine Mondav

The victim was taken, to the'H g Monday
Perth Amboy General hospital by: M
Patrol Driver Thomas Somers. V4
Dahl died a short time later. HeLJ
had ̂ sustained a fracture of the f ]
skull ind lacerations of the brains. IM
The body was viewed by Coroner Li
Eugene Mullen who gave permis-1 ^
sion for its removal. | f4

A technical charge of manslau-' v j
j ghter was filed against the driver '<"

i . M
iTnickDriTerFbed$5

FORDS.—Donald Sherman, of
17 Fourth street, Fords, reported
to Motorcycle Of/icer Daniel Gib-
son that he lost a white gold oval-
shaped wrist watch with a leather
strap, valued at $50, somewhere

LEADER-JOUBNAL rfear the Fords Bank.

TUAL8 SET
WOODBRIDGE.—The tii.i

John and Tony Zullo for
ing of Rocco Perrino, in Port 1
and battery arising out of tho
ing, have been set for Wednci
April 1.

The trial for Leo Grossman
embezzlement, will take plae|
AprU 2.

XX23

For Reckless Driving M

The Woman's Associa-
tion of the Congregational
church will present a
three-act comedy drama,
"Troublesome Wives", at
the high school auditori-
um, Friday, April 17. Ar-
thur Spaeth, a profession-
al coach, has been engag-
ed for the production.

Woodbridge Fir*
pony's Rdpring Chief, Thom-
as Kath barged into a
era Ust qifht, Itasted up
agaiMt &m bar and believe it
or not lie o n k n d If ILK.

Add coining events:
The America* Chapter,.
Order of DeMolay dance
on Friday, April U, at the
Colonia Country Club

g
bletotaL

"The audit committee slated to
the Township Committee that
there has been very little improve
mejot in the financial condition of
many real estate owners in town.

Com- that rents are still lower tha nor-

^H auraetlTe play or school troek to ftttan t i l l , wttt Ants

sad bloomers to maten. Atailsbl* ta stses 1 to I yaan.
Stos 4 requires 1% ranis of tS-lnrh fabric for dress and Moos-
sn. amd % nrd for bloomers stone.

A * rlsht ttytlng and detail* will make even s tlapl* troek
both n r and becoming, u rtown by Pstun IttT. AnflaMs
to stses t to II rears. Site i s retains 114 Ttrds al tt-laek
(sbrfe and m rsrds of ribbon for bo«s MS belt

Two adorable Mttr dranas whteb e«nr little girl will n i t
• n Psttenis *ltt snd ISM Ho. 1111 ta tvitlsUs ta stsss t
ot • nun. Sli* ( rcqitrres 1 rsrds of H-taeb fsbrle wttk t
yards of ribbon for sssn. Pattern t i l t ta STaflsMe la
1 to I y«ars. MM I reanlrea 1% T«HP of tS-foeb fsbrle.
t »srd» of ribbon for sssk

TB sseart s PATnCRN sad HTSP-BT-STM" CTWIWO PI-
n M K m o m . Ill ont tae eoapon below, bahif saw to MSMTfOV
TCI MAm Or THIR

H
of.H

M
N

H
M

! AVENEL.—Horace Palmer,
, Hampton, Pa., was fined
'Costs by Judge Harold ScHlller,
Tuesday on a reckless driving
charge. Palmer figured in an acci-
dent when his truck crashed iuto

: the rear of another truck driven
by Anthony Volpe, of 141 East 223
street, New York City, on the sup-
erhighway near Gobble Inn.

John Ditvich, a helper on Palm-
ers truck, sustained a fractured

: right leg and severe lacerations
He was taken to the Rahway Mem'L,

jorial hospital. Corporal A. Kelly, IH
| of the state police, investigated.

a You otv« kwtoi* pud n UttU tor * ihiit u>d got » much u tit, wwi
md comlort M ywill ibid in th«* n#wty rl^gn»r| SPA1DE, double (knm>.
1*<1^«, Spt-Tn CoJUr Shirh. All AM mtk, m * tptcul lutjodad™
to than iiM dim ihirti, \h» S^tid* MooogitB Giri will initial the «t-'«

you buy, whithac ifi oo* ot * demo.. absolutely ?WL

* Tim* ipcttnly Uilcnd SPAIDE Shuto lot 1936 i»*-o
» » p**ki al ityU. TW* w t hundred* to wUo« lion .
En«li*h ttriftt, tick • » » « , c U k i

I P*tt*m» tnd brotdcfcitiw. Th«ra u*
the Umom' 3p»T«i, ao-wlll, M-ewl collu
Ubl««» ubt, button dowa

• RMntmbti, SPA1DI
Skirti (witt moaognm
FREE til IW wMk) »*11
5l

Aauingly Lg

$]_39»nd

UMa^Uo'a •^ •-

yKtablirfU't

H
M
H
M
H

Ml

M

-II

S*« u\* Sjwid* Menegn* OUI weiUig in out wu.J

STAETING MONDAY AND CONT1M

ALL NEXT WEEK
FREE MONOGRAMS

Embroidered on every shirt

Christenscn's Department Store
7 UAIiJ CTnPrr . 'MAIN STREET

™1 all budget items

"Committeeman Spencer stated
that under the new set-up there
could be no over-expenditures this
year, and that being the case it
was necessary to increase certain
items over 1935."

The above statement was sub-
mitted toy J E. Grow, chairman of
the publicity committee of the
TMpJcreri1 group.

UAI> rm UADU-JODKMAL

rASHTON BDR1AB. t t - l l R1RUN0 PLaOft
BROOKtTN. M T.

•aeloaad tad ees|a, Hmu — 4 w* tto

dltdtfed b#lovk M t l oieti vuiat

Fatten No. I4«t Btae« ••*••«'« -i

' ' l( Pftttora Na> SSlT 01M* • • • • #««

T 7 Htttn N«L l i l t MM , ' . " • " "

Pattn Ma, MU Sin

K f l l t • • • • • . » . • • • n > > f t c a i < « « ' « » # • • • • • • •

Ottj . . , . . . . * . . . . > . . . . «*U.. .
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WOODBRIDGE,

OLDENBOOM'S

30
COULD I Hftve ft

GtASS Of OUR niLK

OLDENBOOMS
DAIRY

ANPWi CANNO [

HiM-nrtssooeuciof

Good milk
and nobody
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TO serzt
AZTEC

STREETS
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AMVTHIMCr

IT'S NEAR
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HURR.V-MAVBE TME
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MCftE - WC'tX CUT
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IfPTLAN

AHV RESIDENTS OF T H E
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HOUSES BUVLT ON POUES.
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CANALS THREADED
AND THE INHABITANTS HAD T
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MR CMRtSTlE

PON'T POftGtr, Poi /T COSE
of MR. CMRlSTIC'S GOLF

pAl ( S AND M£'LL HP YOU WCU

WHERE |T WEMt
LOSE ANY

wAlT You

NO! I DIDN'T Lose * N Y

\ I U 0 5 T MR. CHRISTIE'

IPE McLUPE and SCRATCH
By Schus i
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, AS NKANA6ER OF THE CHAMPION,
PANTHER" PAHNER, I WANNA TELL YA THIS
UNKNOWN Bimt-ER-OENTLEWnVlC

Y<HArS-NAWE AtH'T 60T A CHAMCET
BUT IN OE TRUE SPIRIT Of SPORTSMAN ')

Cf\S MR VlGGER'S MANAGER.
LIKE TO EXPRESS

( THE SAME SPIRIT OF

XAFTER THE BEST rAAN
UoNNVR^6GER^»LL

CONSENT TO A RETURN f
\ N̂ TCH E T C . E T C - ^ /

HASj

) (

f - WXtPER iF CHUCK CAN THINR(

31ft
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'OA/ORE55
KALEIGH. HiS CAREER OAJ THIS /VEtV SHIP WAS 6Rl£F"

_ t . _
 fC> M/ITM ADl/E/VTURE. SAILING FRO^S BOSTON ON 5EPT 2S.I77B\

THREE DAYS LATER HE HAD LO3T HIS SHIP AND WAS WANDER IN6 '
WITH HiS CRC^V IN T H f FOREST WILDERA/ES5 OF

'<//'

0RITI3M

* ^ * J

hf

ENCOUNTERED IN

r v

1 - ^

M.c:

SETTS BAV

^ITh* THB ODD3 AGAINST HIM

BOLD BARRY G A T T L E D WITH owe
Ff*\GATE, AND ATTEMPTED TO CRtf>f>LE
HER &EFORE THE OTHER COULD JO/A/
/AV THE FIGHTING,

BUT BARRY SUFFERED THAT FATE

n BlRE SECOND
UftfTlSH BROADSfOE HILLED MAAfy OF
HIS MEN, CARRIED AWAY HIS FORGTO&-
A1A5T, AUZZES*-TOPGALLANT A\AST AND
STREWBD WRECKAGE ALL OVER

THE DECK.

VA\N BARRY ATTEMPTED TO
AMD 0OARO THf

WHILE THE YANKEES WERE
AWAY THE WRECKAGE THE OTHER
FRIGATE JO/NED IN THE FIGHT AND
T H E SITUATION FOR ~

t HIS CRIPPLED CONOlTiON
WAS A\ADNE5$ TO THINK

OF FIGHTING TWO FOES —
EACH HIS ATATTM M

mmc
THE COAST OP /*
FAR DISTANT— AND THERG
SB0/^ED AVO HOPE FOR BARRY
AND HIS CREW— QUT TO RUAJ

THCL SHIP ASHORE .

OQTVNATC L /
S

• ^ ^

- _ ^ ^ A/ AFTER THE RALEIGH GQOONDBD
AND CAPTAIN o^/^y AND HIS AIEAI ESCAPED TO THE

MAINLAND WHERE. THEY SUFFERED A1AA/V HARDSHIPS IN
A1AK1NG THEIR WAY THROUGH THE WOODS TO THE SETTLERS.

[T HAP (SEEN AA/ EVENTFUL, BUT UNFORTUNATE
CRUISE FOR THE GALLANT

the gr&tii
0
the OiUSii .
of theshu

>rm-

*?>•"?• • *<

LADDERS
^ome slde-ladderjj

^.'C. ina4eor./'/v
rods seized, m /l
open -.stftsnds

of a sinffte, ,
foar-srmnd

bound,

rujurs to
e&cn pair

the. pttoyi

A*******
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I'M OOWN

OH -THE OWL^HOOf TRAIL

IOKE AW> JASPER APE FtGHTlNG
OLACK CANS GANG OF OUTLAWS
AMO IT LOOKS LIKE A LOSING
BATTL*. SOMETHING MAS

QUICK/AM MONITION
RUNNING LOW -v

coMf ON OUT vou veL LOW
coyotes, AND I'LL LAy \ouoLra

I'M <5DlN' TO STOfvtP j
PLENTVJ

THE MlMOUSe

OLD TiMf

ISSUE.

BACKt
C I R C L E K

COWBOY

, HANDLE
WAS PLAT-TtO OVCf? AN
(CON SPIKE

1ft MOiSE
SHOW WHIP Of Tvvt?
P\ZC£S Of l£^

BROUGHT
;5 5I0E IT

A G00O HORSEMAN --.vouLt
NEVER use THIS


